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Troop Flow 
Un broken 

GENEVA (UPI) - The Soviet Union today de-
clared the Viet Nam war blocks any progress on nu-
clear disarmament and demanded the United States 
"Set out" of the Southeast Asian country. 

The Soviets deilvrid an hour-long attack on 
American policies at the 
17-nation disarmament 
conference. 

	

Chief American nego. 	
.'.. - 

	

tiator William C. Foster 	-' 

Immediately told the conferai 
enes the Soviet position of. 

. e e 

	

LONDON (UPI) - liteara, 	 '1i 

	

lug U.S. Ambassador V. 	 .' - 

	

AverellHarrimas and 	- 	 - 

Gke.a's .pedsi envoy to 
Hanoi said today that moves 
toward peace In VlsI Nam 11 
are underway Its the Cem' 	. -W .,• 

inunist world. 	 , 

CYRUS VANCE 

a 

Pendent and free of aggr,s' 
slon." 

He said the U.S. treaty with 
South Viet Kim Is 'as bind. 
Inc as any contract." 

"In all of history we have 
died to keep our contracts," he 
usertad. 

Smiar) Lisa 
I'ag. 12- Aug. 2 1965 

Army Prepares 

Training Camps 

For New Rookies 
WAsHINGToN (UPI )-The 

Army Is planning to gear tip 
Its present training centers to 
meet the mass of new recruits 
expected this fall when the 
draft more than doubles. 

President Johnson, it his 
news conference last week, or 
dered the draft doubled as 
Part of America's stepped up 
military commitment to Viet 
Nam. 
Ilk would men calling 

about 33,000 draftees a month 
starting In October or Novem-
ber, compared to the present 
monthly draft rate of about 
17,000 Inductions. 

If enlistments increase In 
the same proportion - and 
some officers think they will 
-the Army may be turning 
out 600,000 to 700,000 sokflets 
annually compared to a rat. 
of 340,000 annually toward the 
close of the fiscal year which 
ended July 1. 

The 1965 training schedule, 
which taxed the present train-
ing staffs to the limit, was 
close to the minimum necsu. 
aary to keep the Army near 
Its authorized strength of 960,-
000 men. 

The new schedule Is expect' 
ed to Increase the ground 
forces to well over a million 
men. 

Whether additional training 
camps will be opened has not 
been definitely decided, but It 
appears that the nine centers 
now receiving recruits can ab. 
sorb the Increased load If 
given additional staff. 

The centers are Ft. Dix, N. 
.1.; Ft. Polk, La.; Ft. Ord, 
Calif.; Ft. Leonard Wood, 
No.; Ft. Jackson, S. C.; Ft. 
Knox, Ky.; Ft. Gordon, Ga.; 
Ft. Sam Houston, and Ft. 
Bliss, Tex., end Ft. SW, 
Okia, 

Population of New York 
City was 33,000 at the time 
of the first Inauguration of 

George Washington is pru. 
ident in 1789. 

OVER 35 YEARS 
At First * Pala.tte 

(MengsId. .14 past .11 ice) 

Sanford 
Furniture Co. 
Carpets  Furniture 
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fete Millie encouragement" 
for negotiatIons on new East-
West accords. 

othe r  Western officials 
saId the Soviets were "tin. 
compromising" and quashed 
any hopes for progress In the 
near future, 

Soviet negotiator Semyon 
K. Turspkln, who delivered 
the tough speech for the 
Kremlin, asked If the Amer-
lean troops 'are not lit Viet 
Nam for military conquest, 

why are they there?" 
"Get them out," he said. 

"the 
. S 

He said 	re can be no 
progress here as long as the 
United States persists In its 
aggressive policy In Viet 

Despite his scathing at-
tack, Tsarspkto said Moscow 
is ready "to iontintis efforts 
to reach agreements." 

H. mads It clear, bowe,er, 
any agreements would have 
to be on Soviet terms which 
already have bees rejected 
V 	West, 	-- 

.'.Si5pkln. repeated des 
minds the West abandon all 
plans for any NATO nuclear 
force before there can be a 
nuclear soa.pruUferstlon 
sgmineat. 

He charged such a NATO 
forcewould give West Ger-
many control over nuclear 
weapons and allow Germany 
"to conduct a policy of nu-
clear blackntaU." 

WAR FLOW 
STEPPED UP 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
The DefenseDepartment is 
moving on a wide front to 
Insure an uninterrupted flow 
of troops and equipment to 
the Viet Kim war. 

Deputy Defense Secretary 
Cyrus B. Vanes told a con. 
gnesslossal subcommittee of 
the Army's plans to expand 
both its active and reserve 
forces to cope with the man. 
power needs of U.S. command-
ers in Viet Nam. 

In s related development. 
Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara ordered -ereation 
of a - special watchdog task 
f9rce "to prevent anypoesi. 
hI. - sbstaelei orbott1SMeI*' 
In the flow of ,,en and s* 
plies to Viet Nam. 

e S e 

Soils Horwita, an assistant 
defense secretary who will 
set up the 10-man task force, 
SAW It was being establish-
ed as a preventive measure. 
"There are no deficiencies" 
now, he said, adding that the 
abs of the group would be 
to detect delays or bottlenecks 
in time to prevent any harm. 

Vance said that three divi-
sions of the Army's reserve 
forces would be reinforced to 
wartime strength as compar. 
ad  to the 7040 per cent 
strength now authorized, and 
wo uld receive Intensified 
training, starting In Septem-
ber. 

Those In the 25 to $4 age 
In most tram accidents? 	

uiuuia VRU7U UJY  ireeJ 
	Di 	i ree eipm.-un 

bracket, Incidentally, 17-year. 	By DI. Ais 	aid uder requirements of the 	The city withheld Its deci- ) 	.14 drivers and thee. 1 	 setooi 	ie4 
	"& 	

'Ask hit lid. iMs -ladar $. a 	PWk.eul 	Th.-1'7re. Pitt Ieae enc,h was pointed out, hi 
- BrPaof Li 	.1jlesse after 	nigeau.s 

eral a4v.ptanc., for tb6 first Guard 	traek.operated 	troop agreement, which expire s holds a 10-year lease to op.. 
They ors seek..nd.neck In to. ficisii have been notified by time, side it clear no teacher carriers to t r a v e r s e city Aug, 31, came up for discus- rate the popular county park. tol number of accidents. 	Commissioner Francis Keppel, shall be dismissed because 	I streets, pending another d.m- Ion today at a meeting of the 	County 	Attorney 	Harold e 	e 	S 	of the U.S. Office of Educe. race, the state Department of onsti'atioa at a later date. 	Seminole 	County 	Board 	Of Johnson will study terms ol Iroquois Drive Is being paY.. tion. that the county's Pro- Education said. 
ad and a now entrance Is going posed plan of school design. 	James T. Campbell, depart. 	City Manager W. B. Knowles, Commissioners. 	 the less. agreement to see Ii 
to be made from the drive into gation hu been accepted. 	mint director of administra. Edgar B. Griffin, city street have no alternative but to re. negotiating the lease. Apparently the county Will there Is any possibility of re 
U.S. 17.92 near bt. Pln.czest 	Under the Civil Rights Act ton, said for the first time the superintendent, 	and 	Joe 	B. new a five-year lease hold by 	Commissioner W. Lawrence Shopping Center. 	 Acceptance letters for the Di 	Baker, 	city 	commissioner, V. G. Hasty for operation 	Swofford said the lease put 

Ridge Read his been named until 	a 	desegregation 	plan other staff member serving carriers, to observe any dam. signed in 19600 Hasty was giv- county gets a percentage of 

, • 	, 	of 1964, no federal money can partm.nt of Education pro. watched a demonstration this the county park. 	 the Big Tres Park on a paying Ronald 	A. 	Goerss ci 	be approved for local schools vided "no teacher, principal or morning at the 11'man troop 	Under terms of the lease basis for the first time. The 
to the Dean's List at Emory which 	meets 	federal 	guide. pupils can be dismissed or de- age the tracks might snake to on an 	option 	to 	renew 	the concession fees at the park University. (loerss is a student lines, 	is approved. 	Seminole mot.d because of race, color 	city streets. 	 and realizes about $800 a year to Ut. Emory College ci *.cti County receives a large appro. or national origin.5 	 In 	the 	demonstration 	the 

Naval Au- Station soak.. this 	 - am Se'sam- 	priatlon because the 	Mf0rd 	He sold that while the so' tracks did cut holes 	° 	' SR 46 Mass 	
from the operation. 
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Ii' .,irI: 	 - 	 A charter bus carried women ' 	 - 

	

- 	 from a Seminole County or- 	- 	 . 	 -- .. 

- 	- 	 - - - 	I!V_ •\ 	 ganuatlon to Tamps recently 	
. •. 	 . 	 . 

	

- .i..1 ..\ 	 to tour Busch Gardens. When 	- 	 - 	 - 
Am .:'t .: c-: - ' 	 , 	 : 	- - 

- 	 two of th, ladies heard that 	- ' 	 - f ''.i 	' 	.s 	 bear was 	 -. 
- I I 	0 isis, they refused to budge 	 ' 	 -' 	 - - - 

- 	., 	31:  ;:.;~.r - 	 from the bus and waited all se, ;% "_1 	- 
... 	.. . . 	 1. 	. 	A 	 day on their companions. 	

- 	 , 	- 
, t. . 	 'i6'.- I.T.I. 	 , , , 

-4  .
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... 	 "lf you move Into the court. . 	 - 	 - 

	

'fl 	 house well have to evict 	V 	 - 	 I.', 	 • 

' 	

--. 	 .. 	/ 	 UNIT 	someone," Chairman John B 	 - 

ui. 	
., A4

. 	 - 	-. VI"' - 	 PR 11 	 ONE 	Alexander of the Board of , 	 - 

' 	 - 	 100 UY 	 PLEAS! 	County Commissioners  
soft PLUS!

Francis E. Roumillat Jr., " 

Purchase Of 	 . 	 _____ 	 County Port Au'hority 	 ..-.t 	 -. 
±?!' SPar" 	' 	 Roumillat had made the re- 	- 	 5 "- 

Nsais 	STAMPS 	 mark that the obvious place , 	 . 	 I - 	 - 

LL 
	ams__ - ~ 	 for the part's administrative 

 "FOLGER'S" 	 - 
- 	

y 	"., "?HRInWAyUe 	
offices would be in the court- 	 .-t. 	. 	 .4 	 ( 

e , 
I M 	I M M U 	Two Should citizens provide tree 

"SHURPRESH' 
'

CtIO jh;25 c7nt } pays 
r several ARMORED PERSONNEL CARRIERS USED BY ARMY came 	H. Lassiter, E. L. Brooks, commander of PanAm emergency 

COFFEE 	
EVAPORATED, 	 polling places. This cost will In for close scrutiny from two different sources in Sanford to- 	egress team, and John McGougb, chief of space center op. 

	

ma' go up with the addition of 10 	day, for two separate reasons. National Aviation and Space Ad. 	erations safety branch. In photo at right, Sgt. Raileback 

M 	I 	I K
ew Precincts. 	 mit.*tbon (NASA) offlcs from John F. Kennedy Space 	answers questions of city officials regarding damage carriers 

' OL 'AR 	 Some polling places are d 	Center at Cape Kennedy journeyed to Sanford this morning 	might inflict on city streets.. National Guard has asked per- 
sated free while others charge. 	to study feasibility of using full-track carriers as recovery 	mission to move carriers over city streets to training sites at 
The county commissioners an 	vehicles for astronauts in manned space flight program, In 	Osceola air strip. Standing next to carrier are, frohs left, 
divided on the ques" 	photo at left, Sgt. Donald Rallsback, (second from right) as. 	City Commissioner Joe B. Baker, city street superintendent 

0
40 

	

Is, 	sistant administrator for Sanford Armory, explains opera. 	Edgar H. Griff in, City Manager W. F. Knowles, and Second 
tion of M59 carrier for NASA officials (from left) F. Van. 	Lt. S. 0, I)orminey, National Guard supply officer. 

	

says 211 were Injured in 	 ; 

these 

 , 	 • 

	

Automobile accidents ln 
minole County the first four 	

lengen, B. Poston, N. Co Gray, NASA fire protection officer, 	 (2 Herald Photos) 

	

& 	TALL 	 utonthi of this year totalled 	
National $71 	Florida. The 	Highway Pa. 	

i CAN 	 trol
s. Four porsonaDesegregaton 	I CountyMayRenew 

	

'ILIMIT: ONE VATH YOUR $3 	
Nam ku" 0 0 0 
	 S waeks Use 0 	 ! 

OR MORE, FOOD ORDER, PLEASE.) 	 I 	 (LIMITs 4 PLEASE) 	
Wheat as. driver is Involved C11.. C.L1L It 	AA 11!L. Cg...g 	I 
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Retiree Home 
ST. PETERSBURG (UPI)-

Mayor Herman Goldner dis-
closed plans for construction 
of a multi-unit dormitory for 
retired persons expected to 
cost up to $10 million. 

Cock Of Walk 
LONDON (VP!) - Laborite 

Prime Minister Harold W11-
son's latest victory over the 
Conservative opposition made 
him the cock of the pulls. 
mentary walk today, 

House To Act 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

House members were ready 
today to place their final 
stamp of approval on legisla-
tion aimed at guaranteeing 
southern Negroes their rights 
it the polls. 

'Real Tight' 	__ 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 

(UPI) - The planned eights, 
dayorbital flight for astroes 
auts Gordon Cooper Jr. and 
Charles (Pete) Conrad Is still 
scheduled for Aug. to, but a 
fuel problem will make the 
schedule "x'..l tight." 

Parley 
LONDON (UP!) - Roving 

U. S. Ambassador Averell 
Harriman conferred with 
Prime Minister Harold Wilson 
today bsfors returning t 
Washington to tell President 
Johnson what European, ee 
dais think ci the Vise Nam 
shtuatIo. 

Shipping Strike 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

Labor Secretary W. Willard 
Wirts met with leaders ci 08
Masters, Mates and Pilots 
Union and with aagtms.t 
emcials today to hither ato 
tempt to narrow the dispute 
In the Atlantis aid GuM Cssit 
shipping strike. 

Oss Fume& . 
...: 

IT, PETERSBURG (UPI)... 
Thirteen young St. PMersbrg - 
swimmers were bos$talised 
here after Inhaling chlorine 
gas fum.s at a local pool. Hose 
p11*1 officials said all 11 ners 
Well In "utWactory" esdi. 
tics. They appeared to b. 
suffering from nausea and 
burning eyes. 

New Hotel 
MCKSONVILLB (UP!) aise 

A $35 million hotel operated-
by the Sheraton chain will be 
constructed at the Gulf Ut.' 
center on the riverfront keee. 

The Sheraton . Jacksonville 
will be adjacent to the 274ery 
Gull Life Tower, now under 
construction on the south bank 
of the at. Johns River. 

The 300-room hotel Is sobw 
duled for completion late nut 
year. 

Double Death 
ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) so 

Th e gunshot deaths of a U. 
year-old man and his 13-year 
old wife here have been rids , 
.4 a murder-suicide by a 
coroner's jury. Bodies of Caret 
Sharik and his wife. Margaret, 
were found by deputies wke* 
the officers went to the home 
to investigate complaints by 
friends the couple had filled 
to keep an appointment. 

GUERRILLA 
SIEGE BROKEN 

SAIGON (UPI) - Viet. 
names. paratroopers attack-
ing In waves broke a nine. 
day Communist Viet Cong 
siege of the American Spec. 
tel Forces camp at Due Co In 
the central highlands today. 
The village Is 910 miles north 
of Saigon and 20 miles from 
Plelku. 

Communist ground fire shot 
down a U. B. Air Force Thun-
dereldef during a raid 180 
miles south of Hanoi. 
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JOHNSON CITY, Tax. (UPI) 	 . . 	 - 	 .. 

-Presided Johnson has sent 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 . 

ahintwarnlegtothsEepub. 
Ilosa kad.nhlp In Congress - 	-' 

not to bus criticism at his 
Viet Nam Policy o On-PIT. 	 . 

tlun secret councils it the 	 i:.. 
Whit. House. 

	

Tb. Chief Executive, In an 	 . 

otherwise amlabte mood aft.? 	 .. 	I 	 . ... it 

Chars ek Iiy, threw ens of 	 . 
his sharpest political shafts it 	 ..f an unidentified Republican 	 - 
Isadse for having violated the 
confidence Of a White House 
war asseft in as "aaft 
and psithap milicIo@s' man 	LIMAN BAND members Rick Mendez (left) and Paul Willett present 

a membership card for the Band Boosters Association to Coach Dick 

	

There was immediate spec 	Copeland In the current drive to raise 800 for a down payment on need- 
elation that Johnson had In 	ed now uniforms. 	 (Herald Photo) 
Wed Hens. GOP laid., Ge,. 
aid 1. Fctd, but Ford pleaded 
Innocent In a outemem issu.d _..-_.--.------- . -._-_- --. .--. --. .. 
In Washington. 	 - 

H. said the President's 
comments wets "unfortunate" 	

is 

and prthsbty resulted from a 
mistake. 

	

7% Political pot was cer- 	 . 	.. 	 - 	- 	
- 	

. . 
lain to simmer even more 	 ... 	. 	 - 

while the President exteided 
his weekend in his Texas 	 .i.., 	

. 	. .- ranch through today. Johnson 	 - 	 . 	 .. 

was expected to fly back to 
Washington tonight. 

	

There were these other new 	 . 	 . 

developments at the Texas 	 .. ....J. 
While House: 	 -. 	• 	•.'.•.•- 

.-4obison announced his p. ). ...,.. 	 . 
.. 	• 

$ectlocfan old Texwfriend 	. .. 	 . 	_,-_.   
of acme 30 years. Robert . 	 ..,.. . 	_ 	 . 

Wood Akers,tob. deputy di- : 	
- -.: 

rector of the U. 8. Information 	. ,,,. . - 	 . 	 P. 
Agency. Wood, n, nUred 

	

' 	PLAYING "follow the leader" sounds easy but It all depends on who's year and a halt ago as 
of the Baumont (Tea rIEtht. 	doing the leading as these students at Bear Lake Elementary School 
Isrpris. and Journal and has 	summer program learned when they and their instructor, Mrs. Naomi 
sines been traveling in Europe 	Durhsm, were required to walk the log without touching the ground. 
and the Ifiddi. East.  

-The President ordered the - 

Defense Department to take r--' --V-" i'--'- r. ••-- 	- ... 

extra Steps to eliminate any 
wait, of military manpower in 	 - 	-- 

view  of the increasing troop I  
aimmitinents In Vial Nam. p 	. 	 M 

lids meant cutting off any I  
non-essential use of troops in _- 

light of demands for addition. 
St  In strength South Viet Nam. 	 . 

-United Nations Ambissa 
dor Arthur J. Goldberg com. 
plated his weekend talks with _____ 	 i--c*uw Johnson and flew back to 	 - 	 ..:. 	--_ New York. 	 "uw"- 

	

While their overnight visit 	..a-.'-.-- 	- 	 .- 
at the L2J naacit was 	.13? I 	 - 	 . 	 ,. . - 	 .. 

•-•I..•• 	 - 

SOCIal Goldberg had an upper. 	 ..-.- - - :'1Z' 	 1 (unity In run ever with the 	. 	-. 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . --..*J  
President some of the more 	 r' 	

..:: •., In the International peace or. 	• - -i..' r- - - i-i.. i... - 1.'. -. - - - . 	 - Zl 
ganliatlon and dfrSCIIY related 	DEXTER WILSON, instructor for summer program at Bear Lake Ele. to the U. 8. position in Viet

inentary School, feels a great deal has been accomplished by getting a Nam. 	
second ball diamond ready for school's opening next month. Hero he care. 

	

Legal Notice - 	 fully supervises the spreading and rolling of the clay surface. 

In *beC.0 	( 51. 0110111111111F.
sue,., iieai. c.s.e. artier. 

	Legal Notice 	No Pay Sd.. Sn rt.haS. 
In 	S nm.t. of 	 NOTI(W fl5 	ilvsn that 	LONDON (UP!) - James 
0. *5. BEAT, 8•$ 	

I)iceieed. am engaged In boutne.. at Ill Aylmer Hamilton was sen. 
ts ia an orueu..s .M r.-.... - 1Alham;rt. 	 tenced to five years In prison 

ma1a. Cl.hso Sr Dwa*d, 	 for failure to pay a $2 bill at 
Ton end sach at you are name 1of, 19Z..NTlS19O4 	a Chines, restaurant. 

requiredthereby notlissall and  r sold 
to present any astatine onit do. aasm* with tits C.If-rk of tits 

Coufl. minds w 	yoiI,or
you, mar have 	

1 
nst 

11 either of 
ts i),. 	 wit;. 	Legal Notice 

estate at 0. It. Dna?, an., di- the provisions of the Fictitious  
w County. 	• to am. 	 • tO'wltl floc- when YA 

? 	° County Judgeof Seminole lion $11.09 Florida Statutes , 	1MN cinctiw COhi?
txiu  JUDICIAL CIP.VLfl DY 	 TW'AL 

County, Florida. at his of fice 1T 	 rs.onina iv inn row inst. 	£Iit fl till Is the court house f 	 . Slit fun Louis s, fri. 	r. 
County as Sanford, Florida. PuI,li.h July 12, It. 26, 1 Aug.in cuantustt no, I""

tbIn ala calendar month. 2: ISIS.
2IlltUtltT S. STnTN''N. 

(torn the time of the tint put.. o.l7 	
ilaintttf. Ilcation at this notice. Two 

copies of each claim or di. In the CUft of the CSS•57 JUNE E. ITETSOX, 
Island  ehall be is wntttnr. and Judge, Seminole County, Fl.,. 	 D.t.ndsnt. 	 ,-; t. 
ahall state the place of r.ni. Ida. In Frobsts. 	 asnvnsn WOTIVO or asti 	 .t 
dence and post office alIt,,.. In art 111.5*5. of 	 rsut ISTAT14 up Pl.DIISt)A To 	 - 
of the clalment, and shall be JOhN It. IIK.tVliS, 	 JITSi. l. 14T1:T$ON 
swatS to by the claimant, his 	 l)r,.aue4. 	ViitHlI- 	lli:t'lI)nNc.1 in 
aunt, or attorney and aicum- To All Creditors and Persons 	UNKNOWN. 
P 	by a tiling tee of one •l.alg Claim. or Demands 	a •worn Complaint for Ui. 
dollar and such claim or di. AgaIe.S 1.4 E5SS*•I 	 Vance having been filed against 

	

msa4 not so tiled shall be void. 	You and •ich of you an. you in the Circuit Court in and 
J. 5115AL.Y BEET 	 hereby notified and required to for Saminoh. County, Florida, 
As executor of the lAst present any claim, and di. by llKhlhlIl1T A. HTlT$ON, the 
Will ant Testament of 	mantle which you, or either of short title of wtilt* I. lil-i1. 
G. It. IIK$T, Sit-, dsuea..d YOU, lillY ho ve auiiiat the liKil? S. HTKT$ON, l'IaIntiff, 

ETENSTIION, DAVIS 	 ..t*t• of JOHN It. IIKAVKIS, versus JV.NF f. KTKTIION, I'.- 
* McINTOSH 	 •lee.s.ed. lets of said (oiInIy, t.ndant, th.s* presents are to 
Attorneys fur Exacutop 	to the County Julie at Semi, command you to appear and 
Poll office Slog 113$ 	 nnl, County, Florida, at his of. file your Anew., or oilier de. 
Stanford. Florida 	12171 - 	lice In the court b-cu.e of ieId ten.e or pirating herein with 
Publish Aug. S. P. Is. II, liii County at $anfi.rd. Fiorkia. the Clerk of iii. Circuit Court 
CUP.* 	 within cii calendar mouth, of $r,ntii,.i,, (outi*y. Florida, 

	

- 	II 'rn the thus, of the first pub- and eer a a in,y thereof on In The VeerS of the l*SSlT Heatiun of this notice. Two ilaintifra itturney. Kpnu.th 50460, SamIa.l. teestp,Prior.copies of tact, claim or 'Ic. 0. Spauldlng, Sanford Atlantic Mu, I. Probate. 	 10.04 shall be in writing, and National thank iluildIng, Ian. 
Is 90  Sates. 91 	 shall stat, the place of real. f,4. Florida, on or before the 
.AMANDA A. HEsIVEL 	d.nce and post office sd.lre.. Slit day of Aujuat, liii, or 

l)ee•a.Pd. ,a t iia c)sin,a,it, and .hsnli be other wise at deer.e pro con- 
To LII C4N 	and PiSS .worn to by this nlainiant, his fr..o will he entered against Naciag (isbn. a' 5)..asd. .uent, sir attorney and as-corn. you. and the cause proceed Against said Estatra 	 i.auiisd by a filing fee of Ott' Ci tune. 

	

You and each of you ane dollar and auuh claim or ti. 	WITNESS my hand and .111. 
- 

hereby notified 4u4 required mend 001 so 111.4 shalt be clii ..al at Fanforit. Seminole 
to present any claims and di- void. 	 County. Phorid this Silk day mind, which you, or either of 	flob.ne L. 2SIIVPI 	 of July, 1511. 
you. may have again el till 	As aiInuiniwt.nalo, of the (MEAT.) 
.state of AMANDA A. It A- 	.1,1st, of 	 Arthur H iftckith, Jr., 	 - TEl, demised, lit, of said 	JOHN It. I%EAVSS, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court County S. the County Judge of 	deceased 

 
by: Martha T. Vihien, D.C. Alsoolaois Countf. Florida, at ITICNrTRLIM.DA,yJ$ --- - -- -K.nnsth-O-ipsu1dtng-- ifflui1iih. courrI0111141W I McINTOSH 	 Attorney at Law 

enid County at Sanford, Plor. Attorneys for Administrator 	Sanford Atlantis National 
Ma. wttki. .lu calendar months Poet Office Boa 1510 	 hank Slid,. 
(s-sm the this of the first pub' Sanford, Florida 	8:171 	Sanford, Florida, li.ati.s of this notice. Two Publish Aug. I. 5, is, 	, liii Publish Aug. S. 5, if. ii, 1551 
e 	 U .ples of each claim or demand CP-s 

ststimaget. so "all be aware 
do bar We dallimaista ble Agent. CHAIN LINK FENCING 1 
or isuserner 

	

say a fill" !"J 	• CYP*EM• REDWOOD S AWNINGS 
and such claim or dom"d net
so 11144 shell be VOIL 
	 FREE ESTiMATES! 

aobwt 16 R"V" 	 0 
As assestair of Use 1404 NO DOWN PAYMENT BANK FINANCING 	S 
will "it Tsetaims"t of 	

BrlrIW sad conamda 
: 

- SEMINOLE FENCE 
A644811419111 OW Ad@MOAMW  
ran citmes an so" 	 3334o 	838495$ 

 be 
- - 

_____ 	 _____ 	
nest - under consideration- 

___  
___ 	 br. 

___ 	 ____ 	 to the am. Another suggest. 
____ 	

.4 street lights Sad other be.. 

_____ 	 _____ 

 

______ 	 _____ 	 The council I then no. 
__ 	 __________ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 gestloss under advisement. 

___ 	 'lbe council Owe pasied en 

____ ___ 	 dinanca dl, setting forth esee 

Week,. The canal has been FIgures recorded at the 	By larry Lanes 	Voe, claiming there was no strong opposition from the 
earrylig more water thai 14 Central horn Agricultural Village of North Orlando need to pay $200 monthly, In- former msyor's (action, rest. 

SEA NS AJAAU ji  _ 	 _ 
Ui h'sdle. 	 Experiment Station, 	. coca again has Its own police asmuch as the former police dents of the Ranch section ci 

• 	 ciii recorder, showed 11.73 protection, but lot without a officers did not receive "such North Orlando. They argued 
AvT1ths seat 's eJej inches of isip faUcojeajele 3ZJL heated argument Over a 1ry 	 -- roads in their. arsta were- Im. 

__ 

for addressed to the "County County last month. Normal the cóuacil'i binsgj 'Out Mayor David IL Tilson ft. passable and the funds could 

CLIANSU 	2 c1i 2 	Deiini• Engineer' VT5Ifl$ rainfall for the m.ot of July 514eV' at a osthly eel.,, of piled there bed bees no latin. better be used for repairs. 

	

C 	that at.e" 	hi gives to is 1.51 theMs. 	 $305. 	 tics of hiring a full-time oh- It was pointed out lbs tree. 
elsesfog foj4ges and cijlverta The same month 	year. Finally approved by uuani. tsr at "such a salary" until tor would have a road grad- 

	

2
UL 

29$ 	 _ 	 _ 
U9UID CLEANER 	32c 	in preparation for the burn' rainfall was well below nor- motis vole Monday night was SWpbenson and Smart resign, trig blade and since, admitted. 

CM season. The writer, John mu, registering 'sly 411 Arthur DeVoe, $4, a former ed. 	 Iy, the roads were Is bed 

'& CUANIR 	2c 	
Ness, of Losgwood, says inches. 	 deputy sheriff and pollee effi. Opponents then leveled a shape w 	4 
shull be d... to Sveat Weather, forecasts IndicIto CII to Wasbtuaw County, charge the two officers had chase since the equipment 

We will pas. the letter along consIderable amount ci Saint, DIVe. replies. Bob Iteph- in, 	 keep up 	roads. -, • PEhsnts 	 the area will continue to 5.1 a Nick, 	 bies "huaued" into resign' would be used In an ftci$ to 

In (y Engineer WillIam mostly in the form of scatter- essos and Ed Smail, Volvo, The arguments and tempers man Lloyd Brows, road case- 
WishIbis 	GOLD 	WlShThls %011`1111111 "is 	' GOLD 	

ed 
thundershoweft. 	teSt police officers who re rased fm an hour before the missioner, also pointed out 

	

C..... •nd The 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 ________ Coop" OW no I 	 i . • e 	 signed early Ia July. 	coundli cant its unanimous the difficulties in obtaining 

V 	SA 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 paepu gravy. 	JACESO?VIU (UPI) - La the process of relocating is ness Vassoted during e thus wits necessary. 

g 	p.,... 0$ 	 ____ 
____ 	 ___ 	

The now police chief, his Vote to hire Devoe. 	county equipment to do the 

____ 	

c.. yp kelp Marl 	3 J&st.fl 	wile and id-year-old sea are The only ether major bust- work and, therefore, the put- ____ 	___ 	Lme7Mk*agImi 
11 en en • lee $4 en en • hIs 

.. 'mSIPIWAr 	 ... 	• . . 
	Former Justice of the Peee. Keith Orlando. Us was sworn stormy council session was Into this argument was to. 

4 	 ,,, 	J. W. (Joby) Jones has bee. bew e96.s this as*Mi. 	the putthise of a used tractor teriected lbs fa, the $3 V 
ad., A., 	 'per 	Put s rshit e'stsced to a year to preen A faction led by Neith 	t.i $1,596 from Case Power monthly Salary paid lb. new 

 In I Q 	p 	task. For long mile' on a charge of attss$lng IS IMdo'e previous stayer ax'- Company ci Winter Park. 	polle, chief could better 

 no a lotiery. 	sod splint lbs hiring q DI- This peopesal ails ant used to finaee read rspaks, 

Fellow" 	BOND 

LBS OFFERS 
OLIVE BRANCH 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 
President Johnson said today 
the United States would leave 
Viet Kim promptly If the 10. 

cal population could be guar-
anteed self-determination free 
of any alien ideology. 

Speaking to members of the 
International Platform Asso 
elation, a group of l.cturers 
and speakers, Johnson restated 
his unconditional willingness 
to negotiate piece in South. 
east Asia with any other joy. 
ernment. 

But he pledged full Amen. 
can power would be used to 
fight Communist aggression 
as long as It continued. 

"We are going to do every-
thing we can . . , to negotiate 
an agreement that will allow 
the people of South Viet Nam 
to breathe free and ind.pend' 
ently, Independent of any Ida. 
o logy of ours or anyone elsa," 
Johnson said. 

Speaking at a meeting with 
his visitors on the White 
House lawn, he added: 

'We will go anywhere at 
ally time and talk to any joy. 
ernnsent - you just same the 
place and we will be In the 
right chair at the right time. 

"America wins, the wars she 
undertakes and make no Site-
take about it," be said. John. 
I011111- cited thI natI&i war 
agains diseases poverty and ii-
sorsace, then applied this to 
resistance against tyranny and 

The President said am of 
his most difficult problems 
was keeping An agreement 
w'alsh be Inherited ft.. Prest. 
dents Dwight P. Eisenhower 
NA Jebsi'. Kennedy - -mw
to keep $ small nat'cn bide. 

__P*At 
UN1TID NATIONS, N. Y. 

(UPI) - PuslIat Johnson 
has, Iseretary General 
ThenVs neisunes shed he 
esuld *tas ON SB the 
Nam at my d.p.esl" to 
brig pa..s to Vies N... 

/ [1 

and oldet. toil. cIsi ee- 

Lost. 

, 	 •---- -•-- ------ - -- - ceptance provision was now, it asphalt, but it was acknowl. 	 csitiiort&mi the an Impact area. 	 always had been cicarly im. edged that on a straightaway 

	

l a 	 wo __________ 	 ___________ 
 

Atlantic Coast Line Is one The hoard will meet in plied In the past. 	 run the damage would be óï City Sought 	possibilities concerning I 
tome; to look Into right of a 

.) 	1§ abreast of the times by 
railroad that is trying to keep 

regular session Aug. 12 and at "This may go further
that time approve st public an.

," be slight, 	
Sanford City Commtuioc Bear Lake Road drains 

Ing passenger service that nouncem.nt (paid legal adver. place the responsibility on tlie supply officer of the National Ole County Commission In a Big Bear Lake and UI 
said. "It appears to clearly Second U. S. 0. Dorminey, Monday agreed to J,)In Somin. ditch. It is a ditch betwg 

"IVIRPRISH" PuSH IAICID! 	"SINGLITON" IRIADID 	iquata the airlines. 	Uum.nt) outlining the entire school board to show that U a Guard unit here, said the real request to the State Road De. Bear Lake. The county app, On some ACL trains there plait and the rules and regu- teacher Is excused because he problem is the intersection of partment that 25th Street. Stilly has no authority are programs of activities Latlons which mist hi followed, 
. she lit excess, It was not Second Street and Nellonville west of French Avenue, be maintain the ditch and p CINNAMON S HRIMP which include everything from fl 

plan will be Published done on the basis of race, but Avenue. This mornings' dent. designated SR 46* and placed petty owners have refused bingo and card games to song. In 
The Sanford Herald, once because of some educational onitratlon Indicated the prim. under slate secondary mnainte' let the county dredge. BUNS foots and fashion shows, ° each week, for three weeks, factor." 	 any damage potential would nailer. 	 A problem of flooding movies, music and TV Cham- 

beginning Aug. 13, W V. The clause apparently stem. occur when the troop carriers SR 443 now enters the city anticipated during the but pagne, after-dinner cigars and Wharton. federal program di- med from report. of Negro make a turn at an lnters.c. o West First Street, turns cane season. LARGE  perfume for the ladies are 
rector said today. 	 teacher dismissals after tion. 	 south on French Avenue and 'I% County Commission Wing offered on the house. 	

schools were Integrated The Second Street-Mellon. leave, the city on East 35th so refused a request ci Cli 200L OP 

_ 89& __ 

S 	 THREE COUNTIES 	around the state. Inve,tigator yule Intersection is the only Street, going to the coast. 	too Realty to permit Sep PKG. Fifty years ago at this time, 	MORE CLEARED 	from the state Department of one At which the equipment The 25th Street extsnslos tanks In Unit 3 of English I 6 	0 	(LIMITI 2 PLEASE) 	- - - 	 $ t, jj River bridge. 

the U.S. Corps of Engineers TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Education said they have turn. would have to stay completely would be an alternate route tate., it declined to pen was holding a hearing in San* Three more Florida counties ed up only 16 specifi' cases. on the pavement to reach the that would take "through Ira!- issuance of building Perm ford regarding a Plan to re- have been cleared for federal m. three counties cleared weekend training sites at Os fic" around downtown Ian. for the septic tanks. place the Monroe Ferry with 	
for federal aid were Holmes, cools. 	 ford. 	 Issuance of building perm -- 	 - 	 - 	 e e 	

Rainfall Above 
	Hendry and Kakulls. It brings "I feet we won't hurt the The commission Plans to sit for a Burger Chef across in 

to $6 the total number of streets," Dorminey said. and as a board of equalizition on SeminolePlain and for a a 'ALMOUVI" 	 Isminels Sportsman's Also. 	 Florida counties which hove added, "we'll got the vehicles city taxes on August 23 at I vice station and fee ciii 

FACE SOAP 	,Au 	 all members at 7 '. m. 	Normal In Area 
met the requirements of the out there one way or lb. p.m. Next regular session Is parlor 	SR 	In Ut- 

	

2 	23c 	
In elation will have a meeting of 

federal low. 	 other." 	 August P. 	 Pearl Height, was approval day at the Elks Club.  "REIN IN TINDER" 	"5111111" STRAIWN 	 e e e 	 Rein I Seminole County 

	

6"• 6k 	Result. of an engineering 
during the month ci July this N. Orlando Haggles, Alores  Police Chief STRING BABY FOOD JARS 

Caaal are expected to be Year was More this ft. N. 

	

- 	made PublIc within i few Inches above the normaL 
Mayor Tilson pointed out 

that was a closed matter and 
had no business In the argu 

The council unanimously ap-
proved purchase of the Vie' 

One Buackland resident Aug. 
gested certain main roads be 
designated for constant up-
keep to maintain easy access, 

slits for "pleasure" ratber 
than necessity be suapisded 
until the roads and  streets . 
were made pass". 

sec 	and third readings Or. 

petloulilcesufees,is a 
ifively quiet Lalettede ci the 
"Ulm 	 j 

- -- 	 - 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 
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YMCA Group Is Home After Long 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

Midicole, Social Security - 6 	 ___ ___ KOVC$ II hereby siren bit 55 iii C.sW '5 555 CISSSY 	O11C. OP itt? 
_____________________________________ 	 we are saisg.d in but.... at J'5s ---: C.u.ty, StaN TO, WAL?PR JAMSI RiCH' L J 	 __ .. . .. hi. 	 • 	 isor and EATHIN Cross-Country Sightseeing Trip dL$s*ia.lsCcenty2lsr. Sues 553.saIe .1. 	 3. RICHARDSON. hi' 

Ida. under the fictitious aims of EDWARD 3QB3TT FLOWERS 	wife, defendant.. 
17 Karyua 110., 	beta itak. their borne. 	IEHINOLS GARDIIS c3eTrt, 	 Dece&asd. YOU AND EACH OF YOU Nursing Home Carl Available Den Haley of Lake Hsrrl.t lit Csilfo,n'a, they ge,$74 and that we Intend to register 	VISAS. SOTICS 	ate bitibf notified that suit 

said name with the Clerk .f the Notice is hereby liven that has been eom,n,nced against Drive, along with three other two day. at ,DIUIqIInd u Sb. Circuit COUrI. $imisels Coni. th, undersigned wilt, on use you In the Circuit Court of the 

	

J. 	frau 	must make sure patients are. floe contained In this series, counselors, T erry Gwlnn, boy. fouad it .. interesting 17, PlerIda, in aeoerda*os with 5th day of September. A. D. Ninth Judicial Circuit Of the 
the provisions of the Yiøtltlo,i. id;, present to eke Honorable Slate of Sloths in and for 111* Ipeetal Writer 	n't admitted eedlusly, kept PLUS additional details and Frank Gray, and Brandon and enjoyable. They also V15 Name Statutes, te.wIls muon County Judge Cf Seminole Seminole counti. the •bbre. 

Va'es' the mciii Isewity in longer than they should charts are available In a n. Brown, hive returned to their itsd Tb. OboeS Town and $11.11 Florida Statutes 1)5?. 	County, FlorWe. bee Sinai is. slated thu .1 which Is: 

11slksre prograse, on'1l be be or given unnecessary treat. $0-page book for permanent respeeti,. homes alter eseert. iceett'. le,,y Pam. 	 Lii Itargaret Cashos 	turn, socount sad voucher., as THE WESTERN AND SOUTH 
Osne Cumbia 	Admluh.t,steig of th, Estate .1 ERN i,1FI INSURANCE COIl.' 

ibi, to get up to 100 days of inset, 	 reference. To order a cc,, Ing $4 boys from the YKCA On July 11 and 20, they Pubiith JUly 10, u?, ê Aug. i, EDWARD SOSER? FLOW. PANT, sa Ohio Corporation, 
ears Ii a nursing borne for 	 send saute, address and $1 to in Orlando on a cross country were on the Art LInkletter IS. 1)11. 	 SRI, deceased, and at said 	 Plaintiff. 
.scb "spell ci lilncu." 	(NUT- Medicare benefits "Medicare," do 'lbs SanfOrd trip. 	 Show and two boys of the _____________________ time, thin and there, Make VS. ipplicoflon to the said Judge WALTER JASIES RICHARD" 

'the first 10 days will be available is the patient's own herald, i. 0. oz U., Dept. Tb. group traveled by school group wer, contestant wt.n• 	 tot a final mettleaent of her ION end ICATHLEEN B. RICH. 
paid for by the government. b.s.) 	 3z771, Xadlo CUy Itatlos, New bu. and itstion wagon donated ners. 	 s.is.. vass 	Masinistration .5 saId estate. ARDION. hi. wife, 
After that, you must pick up Afl of the valuable Inforuta. York, New Ycik 1001, 	for their us.. They left Jun. 	Laguna m.sb 	C.wra1. Notice I. hereby given, that and foi' an order discharging 	 DefendantS. 

15151. ______________________________________________________ 	 st er eo.slderstton, the 	her as such Administritrta. 	In Chancery No 
pan ci the bill-by paying $5 	 ___________________________________ 21 and return.d July 11, 	was of inuch interest. The sole County EonIng Coj*liU' Dated thu (he th day of Tie sature of this suit is I 
tbr each additional day you 	... '? 

- ':il.': • 	,.• 	•, •..,,. 	Interesting highlights of Sb. foot prints In Graumsit's 1i• ion wilt ho a public hearing July. A. D. isis. 	
foreclosure of that certain 

to det.rmini the feasiislity of 	30.1k. A. lioweti 	mortgage held and owned by 
remain in the nursing home. 	

. . 

	 ,4h1 	

trip included a Y Camp in ness Theatre wets Interesting recommending to the Board of 	Au Admisislratria '5 te plaintiff, dated January 17, 
This means you can get 10 1 

4 rift 	Twa through W 	
Irothiri tollewing deecribed pre,ty 	EDWARD 1033*? III) Ia Official Secords ook 

"free" diya in a nursing home 
_______ 	

preuestly posed *.h 	isis 	VLOWUI 	 SOS pigs 450 .5 the Public K. 
for a singl, illness, plus $0 State Park and srnuk, Tes. Studio, 	 amity *.s$dent$at be posed 	Deceased. 	 cords .5 Seminole County 
*icut.rat.' day.. 

______ 	 ________ 	They viswed the building On the return rout., 	fl'IAA Single FamIly R.eid.a. ITSNSTROII, DAVIS 	Florida, encumbering that cer 
Nursing-horns benefila 	 •, 	

Destin (Pie.), travels through to see and they wets .e.eeted County C.esml.slsasre that the 	Set.sts of 	 115$ and recorded JanuiI* IL 

halt Tb. W% of the 11% and & McINTOSH 	 lain piece or parcel of pro" 

Mart Jan. 1, lW-ill months John P. Xennedy took place. N.,., a 	, Her paw, lion $111413 not previeusly Poet Office log 1550 	fly In said County end State. 
sftsr hospital and borns4ssltb 	

where ahootlitg of President drove. through 145 Vegas, his z% of the SW% Ii Se.. Attorneys for Admint.trCtri* perty located, situate. and be. 

______ 	
ae1 *.IAA utagis 7a.1y last eel, Plerida U??! 	t..witz 

Is Tenas they 51.• saw a Zion Grand Canyon and Grind *.eld.stIal. Further deonibed Publish Aug. 5. IS, IT, Ii. 1045 
_____________________________________________ 	

It 1$, Sleek IC. IIIItVAND 

Its Avenue, Ia_st .5 	 according t* a plat there. smill ,erslou .1 Disneyland, Canyon National Park. They .5 an area tying south si Cur. CDP.$ 	 BITA • a subdIvls$O*, 
To qualify tot nursing-horns 

bentflts, you utust spend at 

sad enter th. iutsing borne 	

the liz Flags, and Carlsbad viewed 	Dtooear National $.Uh Dries and wasteS Sw I' e css.e .e sn. vs..,, 	of, recorded in P1st Rook 
Cavern white thousands of 	liosumint, 	 Lake Manor and Holiday Sear .SIS. SesaIneIo teenSy, Stats 	II, 	10 to 11 of thi 

	

,, -"I.o. 	 In 	 Lake iubdi,4ll end ioetbd 	pg,ej, 	 Pub ho Records of Seminole east three daysle a hospital 	 ____________________ 
Slat lAke. 	 1* to she SHiNeS 	 County, Florida. 

FloridIans ISV ISOV lou' the Public hearSay will be heM £DDII V. *ROOU, 	BACH OF YOU IS REQUIR' 
withIn 14 days after leaving 	'" 	.' I J 	1 

the bi4taI. 	 "P1" :. House, County CemmIsslenere 	FINAL WSVICU 	ethel' written defense. to the 

tIltS to.a itursiag borne 	

Cudailmeni 	fM tmI end the boys tinily In tie am1ioic County Court 	
Diseased SD to file y.ur answer or 

	

____ 	

bad a graid time throwing Room. 5a'5.rd, Florid., on Notice is hereby given that Co*plalnt with the Clerk .f However, U you have to re Wedaeeds.y, August 11, INS at the undeicigned wIU, on the the Circuit Court of Seminole 
' ':' '''' •-'"l 1110 P. 10. ot as p 	Sub day f August, A. D. ISIS, County, Florida, In lids pro- 

discharge you may do so 	 Of Miii Seen 	Prom there they saw Den. e., so p.sllble. 	 present to the Honorable Cotta. cediny and to serve a copy 
(Serial lustily elIte. I., 	 - 	 ' 	I Fl 

Judge ef seminole Cou*ty, thereof upon Cbs plaintiff's t" 

	

- 	, 	 vet, Cole., and visited the 	Sea itole Ceuaty Ieaiag 	edda, his flail retu 	torney., whoso name. and ad. 
United States Air louse Lead. Sy Pabert S. Brews 	eoual and revehers, so ala. dress are hereinafter sit forth. $aiuierd asd lemlusie Ceum. ___ 

	

Is incited at 11$ Nth. 	 -•- 	 In Pay Hike 	emy where they wets ever- 	I.min.ic Ceusty Isslag istrater .5 tie Estate .1 Addle 55 required by law not later 
sight guests. 	 Dinot.r 	 V. Brooks diseased, sad at said tha* the 10th day .1 August Gru 	 _ PublIsh July 1? 	L.i. 5. ins Urns, then and there, make ap. 155$. In default thereof the 

ylibout going Into a hospital 	 :.t 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - In Arhiasse, they s Mt. co.g 	 pll.aU.n t• the said Judge for caves will prooeld es parts 
again-provided you reenter 	 Rep. Edward 3. Dsrwlnskl (R. Neba a4o retoraJag hint. 	 a, flail s.ttlsment of his admin. upon the entry of a Decree 

	

____ 	 . 	 - as order discharging him as WITNESS my hand and the 

	

ç 	
the urns nursing born., or gst 	 Ill.), warned today that corn. where 	 .. ' 	

$stastlea of.111 estate, and for Pro Confeeso against you. 

Into soother one, withIn 14 	 itulttie approval ci a proposod tog op on teeS alter the long cvrr is *ss p. 	 ouch Adaislstrst.r. 	official seal of said Court in 

4ay,, 	- 	 pay rails 	go,rnmut . 	
DeliS this the 5th day of July SemInole County, Florida, this 

ix cauoaav m. SINS 	A. D. 1551. 	 21r4 day .5 July 1041. 
In any event, your dOctor 	 wtk.ta could lead to blabS? journey. 	 /5/ WIlliam Harvey Brook. (SEAL) 

must certify (and recently at 	C. THLTR8AM, 58 Volwila Drive, DeBary, 	poa rates and an end to 	 ,sai.uu 	s Adalnhatrller Of the 	Arthur K Beck with, Jr.. 
Se. 	 Estate of 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Intervals specified by the flashes $500 smile u R. W. Cauubs (right), 	Saturday mail deliveries. 
govirnmint) that 	 manager of WInit-Dixie's 25th 8treet Store. 	m. x 	pod 	4 	Legal Notice JOHN RIChARD , 	 Addle V. Brooks 	 By: Martha T. Vthlen 

skilled nursing care 	t. 	hands him a check as winner In "Two For the 	civil service committee was 	
Diseased. 	 Deputy Clerk 

.awsosa envm 	NSVICS BY FVR&IOATISN O.rdo. V. Frederick 	UARDALL. ORIDLEY 

Addis V. $ro.ks, Isoeloed 	Attorneys for Plaintiff urns evdlt1on which was b. 	Money" contest, 	 expected to clear the $000 mU. 	soissia V03M115105 	Tot MR. JOHN * I C H AR D Attorney tot the Estate .1 	AND LEWIS 

lug treated In the hospital, 	 lion a year increase today. 	SoUse ii PeMI' heortey 	OLYNS 	 P. 0. Bet 175$ 	 IS North Court Street 
Passage would mean 4.5 	Notice Is hereby given, that 	RESIDENCE UNENOWN 

aft.r consideratIon, the Semi. YOU ARB HERESY NOTI. llfOrd
1  Fiotida, 51111 	Post Office Bot $138 

s. isis. 	 Publish July 17 A Aug. 1, II, 

	

(U a new ailment develops Florida 'Breeder' 

	

cent salary ItIlies oct. 1 icc mel. county Zoning Commiss. TIED that a Compisini for Di. Publish July 1*, 50, IT Aug. Orlando, Florida 
while pin are In the nursing i.e million whit. collar won. ion will ho a public hearing veroe has bee, filed agsisst 	 IT. is.; 

Ic determine the feasibIlity , putt, end you are qulred If 	 DO.101. houte,tbatitllbaeo,eredby 	 _________ 
Medicare proidad you stW 	 era and postal ernployu. A recommending to the Soird 	serve a popy of your answer or 

second pay raise of about County CommissIoners that th• pleading t the complaint em 	:s-  05515 sI th. 0stp - 
ne being - treated foe the four per cent onld corn. following descrIbed property the 	atiWs Utof.ey, MAE. JisdIa. seminal. 0.enty, 	IN THU CISCVI? coCa? OP 

preseatly posed A.I Agrical. VET COULTER, Hoz Sill, For" a I PlchSts, 	
TIlE NINTh JEDICIAL 015. 

original Wn.ss at the Urn..) 
the following year. 	ture besonsd R.-IAA Single est City shoppIng Center For. 	 '5 	 CCI? OP PLOSIDA, ix AND 

Of Thunderstorms 	 ____ 	 __ __ President 3obson has 	
Family ResidentIal: The 3% cit City, Florida, and iii. the ARNOLD MOSER. 	

FOR 15*1505.3 COVNTY. As iiptahued.th j 	pr,. 

	

_____ of the W% of the SE'4 and tts original answer or pleading I. 	______ 	
Deceased. ix c.suonav So, Saiss 

1oum article, a 'spell ci III. 	 ____ 

	

'I 	 __________ ssl" begIns the day you en. 	 taken a stand on the proposal W% of the 5% of the 55% and the office of the Clerk of the TO £11 teeMssi 	d 	 ISOTICS TO APPEAR 

kt 1 hospItal or a nurg GA1NE8VILLE (Spi.) - filled with moisture "drawn but It was understood that the the a iii ft of tbs 11% of the Circuit Court on or 	
_ 	_____ TIlE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIVE 

both. esud mdi after you have Floridi Is a  breeding ground from either th. Gulf of Mexico adrniniaratloa his found many 	Of the ?E%,  all in Section 15th of August, 1501. If Vol AinS5I said BetHes 	
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New 

1l.IIS.IeE. Iub$ot . ,e 	fall to do so, a decree pro ooa 	You and each .5 poe are Jersey oorporatign, 

3 	 boos outa$de a hospital and for thunderstorms-averaglng or the Atlantic." 	 "objectionable" foatures Is drainage .Isenomt reoorded 	
f s... wIll be taken egalnot hereby notified and rsquired to 	 Plaintiff, 

ar.fag horns toe 	days. 	more of then per day than 	'Thii rising moist air cools the bin. 	 OILS. III, P1. 50. Further ,rou fop the relief dinsaded present any stains sad de. " 

1* -  the nwilag borne, 7eu any other stat. in the nation. qck" Butson says, "and be. 	Derwinskl warned that a described as lying nest of Eng. 	time c.mplaiat. 	 mands which you, or either of WILLIAM CURTIS BRAXTOX, 

11* Estates UnIt I and north DATED at Forest ts, Pier.' you, may 	. against 	L'  and HELEN 0. FENNELL 
BHAX'TON, his wife; THE 

St* entitled 101- 	 The highest number occur In 
gins reaching the dew point $100 million overtime proil. of Clii Orange County line. 	Ida, Seminole County, lb 1*rd estate of ARNOLD MOSER. 45' COMMERCIAL BANK AT WIN. 

..&d aad board In a semi, the west-central part of th. which humid air must reach alas In th. bill would force Public bearing will be held day of July, iSIS. 	
ceased, late of .114 County, to TSR PARK, Winter Park. 

In the 5.miaol. Coaity Court (5EA 	 the Ceinty Judge of Seminole 

privat. room UznIt.d *0 four .1st. - around th. Tampa 	water vapor will turn the poet office 10 curtail Its House, County Oeamlssloaers 	Arthur K licksith, 	County, orids, at his office Florida, a Florida corporation; 

a private 	•M $IV area, says Kaith Bu, to liquid." 	 and perhaps even . Room, Sanford, P$Idi. en 	Cl5rk. Circuit Court 	in the court once Of 5S14 DAVID H. GRIEfS, and if mir 

Wednesday, August ii, iiss at 	$e.ioole Co.Ianford. 	County 4 Sanford, Florida, tied. MRS. 	01155K, hIs 
patient. (though adoctor may 

ediuI reuse."). 	slits climatologIst with yi,. 
A good example of 

' 	C,e4!r 
t. 	 fro. (ho time of Ike firet 	THORA I.. BURNS, It lIving, 

la..NursiN( care. 	 di's Agricultural Experiment phenomenon I. Sb. 	 *Id' 	
4*, P9til 	7:10 P,sr 	 3i Martha • Viblea, p.c. within 51* calendar month, wits; ROBERT C. BURNS; and 

Cammisslon 	 TelSit City lamIng Center espIes .1 eash . 	
spouse, heirs, devise.. gran. 

-Physical occupational 	
- 	* 	"ew" appearing " this bill passes, and U 	e Coeat losing 	$15 	 -.1 thIs 	I.s. 	e *m4 if dead, the unknown 

"This L. largely duo t. mt on the side of your glass of I read It correctly, the past. 	By Robert 5, Brown 	You-eat City, Fiends 	•h 	ho I. writtag. and shall tees, assignees, lienors, oredi. 

Director 	 17, un 	 sad peas •fSliS address of the ants und.r said THORA I 

- , " 	 -$ervle.s of medical social winds sweeping In off the sun. 
ice tea 	 master general will have to 	Seminole County Zollay Publish July 17 A Aus. 5. , Ptai• the plaoe of residence hors, trustee., or other claim. 

rounding bodies of water," 	
The smaller water droplets drop Saturday' deII*,erl.,." 	Pebiish daly IT A Aug. 5, 1041 CDOSI 	 sad shall be sworn BURNS. deceased. and all per. 

_________________________ 
to by the claimant, his agent, son. claiming Interests in the 

____________________________ 	
Defendants. 

-Drugs and appilancen us, said. 	 which. result from the cooling 	 coo.iee 	 ____ 	 - as ateerney and aose*puiad d0s054 land, 

uUy furnished to patients, 	host thunderstorms tilts action and simila, to those 	 _____ 	

OP NAU ST 	by a filing Se. Won. dollar 	THORA Z BURNS, If liv. 
Judie, Se_lUllS CISSt5 P'tee. •WNU*5 OP 	 es (lied shall ho void. 

.-ServIces of Interns and place during summer aft.r. seen in a fog form a cloud. New Combo Hit ' b teen si 	y P3*5055 L1A$I30 TO II and such claim er demand aol 	ing, and it dead. lbs un• 

residents attached to hospitals noons when lbs earth's cur- It cooling continues the 	
Id., I. P,.bHi. 	 PEOPlE?? 	 Lilt. J. Masir Fsllelt 	known spouse, heirs, do. 
I. u.s hems, '5 	 Pursuant to Section 11 01 	As sascuter of lbs Lii 	visees, grantees, assign. 

that hat. a working 	face Is warm. Butson explains droplet. 
grow in ala. failing At Dances In 	WUIIB $ICK$L WITTI. 	Chaser ?i? Plefldi Statutes, 	Will and Tostoment • 	ees, lienors, creditors, 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ant. under mid THORA 
Stout with the nuraing bout.. that after the 	 , as rain when they become 	 _____ 	

Deceased. eal$tlsd 	erlda DisposItion 	Arnold Mesor, dseeacei 	
Iruetees, or other claim. 

'r. *u 	end sg._s of Unclaimed Property Let." Jeseph 10. Muraske, Mtwep 	I. StINKS, deceased, and 
AU nursing homes won't be chances for 	

heavy to remain mzsp.nd.d. Bear Lake 	$.,IS. tinim. 	3- u--i notice ii heNby gi,* that the P. 0. Sos 511 
AIS sse Sleae., 	person. luSh 	hew appear Tern Perk, Via. 	 all persons elaimmlng Is. 

vsr4. 	- 	 sine. there's not enough host 	Sev.ral things are happen. You and each of yes see to be ho owners of usclsimed PublIsh Aug. , ,, 	14, 	tereati La the described 

Is fact, most facilities now to carry the air upwards. 	
ing inside a cloud, according 	By MUYUS MIII. 	hereby notified sad required peisenat  or lataugible pie. cp.i 	 land 

to preeeat any claims and de. pony presumed abandened. 	 _ 	 3I*flDSNCS UNKNOWN 
sailed nursing homes won't Th. weather expert uys 

to Butson. Air ii ascending in A newly formed combo, minds which you, or either .5 	A000lats*I Number .es&s. 	sa*s*o*. covm 	YOU AIlS MEREBY NO'TI. 

va* unless they r*lae their that as the sun heats up lb. drafts 
and carrying th. water "Little David end The Mis. you. may have agetsat the 	0555, Apparent ewner- 	1055*0 C'iM*I$SiON 	TIED that a Complaint, 

Mandardi or change their earth during lb. early part of droplets stin higher Int, the 	'. 	 p' 	 . LOUISE NICICEL 	K1I.LY, MARE *05, laX. 	BoSSeS '5 PoWie 	Amen drnent to Complains and 
WITTS, eceased, IsIs .1 said 	FORD LA, BINS EThEL N.Ui. is hereby giveaThst 	Ameadaint ti Co.. 

method of operation, 	the day, hot moist sir rises 	 Sear Lake ansi, Is playing County, 1. the County Judge 	NELL? 1001)13* 	aStor coselderation. the Seal. plaInt have been filed against 

Actuifly, th. law says you In columns to form clouds, 
The dark clouds - or thun. for dances each Thursday of reminole Count,, Florl 	Aeceint Number 4$Slt Do). Cosnly lonlng commis.. you by the plaintiff In the 

at his office Is the .eSrt house 	51*1, Apparent Owner- Ion will hold a public heating above styied Court and cause 
may go to an "extended-cam Them can often be seen 

at derheads - sometime, reach ItOnt 7 untIl 11 p.m. at the of saId County at Sanford, 	OtlOifl'O ROBERT I, ses ho deteralne the feasibility of for the purpose of foreclosing 

taelllty"-oot $ plain "iuirs 50,000 feet. The air a usually as high as 10,000 test At this Bear Lake Elementary School Florida, within sIt calsalar 	SIXTH IT, SANFORD FLA reeomasiling to tho Board lbs Mortgage on the following 

tug borne." Thus, tnstltutlont 	 bieght, the droplets "Sreei." 	A minimum sdmiasios 	months tro the time .5 Ike Zaferastlon eoneerntag the of County CommIssioner. that described Prorerty. situate, ly. 
first publiestise .1 thIs nellie. amount eu deoerIpt*ea of the the followIng deecribed ,. lag  and be ng (a Seminole 

which offer oøly "custodial ________________ 	
and occasionally tail Si the charged and thea'. are a awn. ?ws copies .1 esch slaim cc Preperty slid She name and ed piety pres.ntly poned .IA County, Florida: 
ground as hail, 	 her of adults on band . 	demand shall bs I* wfitiIg, dries '5 Ike heider map be single Fealty Seeldenthil 	The South U.S feet of Let 

and stall gist. lbs place of ebtataed b say peseeni pass. soned A.1 gv$culture: lsois 	L Block C, FELLOWSHIP 
homes) are excluded, 
care" (such as old folks' 	

7F" 	Lightening and tisunde, ac. irons each week. Soft drinks reeldeac. and poet office ad. cuing a. nter.st  In the pro. III. 511, III, 85. 11$ a i.et. 	ADDITION TO SANPORD, 
Under lb. law, the "taeIlIt3," 

	

company all thunderstorms. 	and potato chips are available dress of the claimant, and shall party by sddre_ing an Isqairy III to iii A 	SIT . on, ... 	PLOIIIDA. Si roeord.d In 
be sworn I. by the claimant, to Say 3. Green, state Coap. so Lot 81$ te its. A 1.1 	, 	 P1st Book 5. Page 1, Public 

ntust be "primarily engaged" ' 	Lightening Is a "gigantic for refreshment. 	 his agent, at attorney sad so. trefler a_s Ad*Imlstrst.r, A • lies the N 51 	.5 	s 	. 	)Ieoord..f Seminole Coita. 

cm sad related services" cc 	
s1.ctrlcal 	l 	The e.whe is hiSdet 	eeespasi.4 br a fillag 5 Of sadan.d Pesporty Dirtile.. ML Altossesto Liad isetis 	ty, Florida, in providing "sf411.4 nursing 	 _____ 

i" tween concentrated arenc of fiddle and other members _,_ one dollar and such cl&im or Capitol, Ysfia tts. Plopida, and Navigation Co's. .si. Teesther with 
demand aol H tilsd shall hI as sure he meati.a ersoant 5*i. Fart es doscslbsd as $7 	P.heeae hot weter hester, 

positive and negative chargus, David floone, 151k. e,Mck, v.44. 	 numbor. name and address, as hg en the south side ot •. 	uus-ssn, Medel III "rehabIlitatIon service," 'This 	: - 	• 	- - 	. 

. 	liutson says lb. thunder you Rick Mendes, M1¼e Mareh.stts 	I1.l.a Witte Romust 	published in this adios. Ualem Rd. 450, wOst 55 £Iteøonti 	H.454, 5S.gaUon (it..o could be a nursing home, or ' 	
' 	 ii 

As Ei.cutrlz of the Last proof of ownership Ii preesat. Spriags. 	 kitchen ezhsiast fan, 10 
$ hospital wing, or a special " hear is the "rapid 	1115105 DIana Boone, leveily fuel. 	Will and TeetainoaS .1 	.4 to the boldet by Octebor 5$, Pub he boating wIll be held 	inches; and Mor'Sun wall 
wctlos of as .14 folks' horns. 	I • 	 • I "  of air boated as a lightening bak5 and 	 LOUISE WICW. WITTI, 1551, the property will be . In the lernlnele County Cecil 	beater, Icr. 105111, Model 

	

., 	 ,: 	 •. . 	 bolt cuti through ut. atmos. 	___________ 	
decsaeed 	 lirefed to tho AdinlMruS* Issues, County Ceaalssloaere 	CTI.H 

home services must be drawn, 	 ) ph.,.. 	 581NN01Il* AND LOGAN 	Thereafter, all farther claims Room, Sanford. FlorIda, on and Ve are required to serve 
P'ftst Federal Bedding 	rnusl hi dlreeI.4 te lbs A4ml. Wdnesday, August II. 1555 i 	copy .1 your Answer or 

with th. help of a professional 	 i ' --' 	 Tb. weather specialist en Fishathon 	Sanford, Fluids. 	 istister. 	 Till P. 10. or .5 ices there. pleadIng Ic lbs SIll .1 Cea. 

	

______ 	
Attorneys for EseontrIl. 	 3y IS, Qq'..s 	attic as p.es*ble. 	 p1*1st, Amendment to Corn. 

,iunidlcal group Including at 

	

& 	plains that the normal season. 
least one physician and as. 	

• 	 ' ' ii tie .1 summer th--- 	
Publish July 37, A Aug 5, 15. 	As Admlnislratep 	15*iaile County $_Ig Plaint and Second Ameulmont 
U. 150$ 	 Publish Aug. 5, Ii, 134$ 	OO*mlsll.S 	 e COp1s$ut 0* the plaatIWs 

registered Susie. And a physi- 	 sts will end Ia about iii Set Wednesday 	cpo.ss 	 COP.? 	 By Soboel I. Brews 	at*.rass, Hudson. McKutt, 
___________________ 	 Sealnels Ceenty losing Campbe 1 A leo., 54$ Seybold 

daa,rsgil$egsdwjrseormodl. 	:, 	
. 	 ; ..,... weeks from now for liost of OP SPIT 

for carrying them 	. 	 • .-. 	th. state but may linger Into In DeBarv 	
Ii OhS CStCVPO oeva,v 	 DIrest., 	 BuildIng, MIsal, Florida, 5*1. 

cal staff must be responsible INN SIlTS JV350165 05$. 	
, 	

PublIsh July IT A Avg. 5. 1561 	'° 	the olIsinal An. 
cmo.so 	 ewer or pleadhag is the cHloe CII?, 15 *30 POE SRRINOLN 	address uaknewn 	_________________________ of the erk of the CircuIt 

At least one registered nurse 	 • ; October along the lower out 	 (EVIl?, P14*10*. 	 and LEE I, MAY15, 	Si eu ODIUVI? 	Court of JeinoIe County ci coast. 	 Delary Fishing Club will IX 03*303*? 1. N. 	address vnkaews 	NIBTm 'IthiclAs 	or befere 1k. 50th day .4 Lu. must be employed full tim. 	 , .' 	 . 	It thwud.nsIcrnt, aren't s;:: a 	ehathon fret 	DIVORCN 	 You are hot-shy neWlod ihat $ LiD P5* INh15• 	inst. 156$. If you fall ted. 510*5111 T. so OSESSLU. a 	t g.,.i 	.t,. 	n..w, 	so, Judgaist by Default will (though not around the clock) 
And adequate nursing servic. • 	

all bad - they keep the state PilO untIl 10:50 am. this Wed. 	 P*11nUff gags entltlsd First Federal o**scasv 	 be taken siatast pea far the 
(which may Includ. practical 	

wetter and cooler thai ft ri.aday at Lake Marie on ' 	 Savings sad Loan ASSOciation MAROUBRITO 3, JOHNSON, relief demanded In thi Bill of 

nurses) must be provided 	 - 	would ho otherwise. lutsos Shell load. 	 MAXINE TRANCES OREEN of Q,laad., a eetpsrstlsa, v.r. 	 Plaintiff, Complaint, Aaesdasnt to LII, 	 sun HAROLD I. MAY11 and , 	 Complaint and Second Amend. 

iii 

times, 	 noted that about U inches of Poles and bait will be pg. 	 Defendant. LIC 5. MAY35, hi, elSe, ba_s 31Mm.? J01IXiO$ 	sent 10 Oo.pisiat. 
SS?$C3 TO APPELE 	bee. Shied against you In the 	 Defeadast. ThIs Notice shall be publish. 

Every patient In 	 - 	 rainfall is the yearly average vld.d and then. will be pus.. STATE or P14*15* lOs 	Circuit Ccitt es Ike Plath Jud. 	IST$03 OP SPIT 	od eacs sash week for four 
ho ut a must be under a 	 the stat. 	 awarded for sstcblng the MAXINI FRANCIS GRIEfS. Isisi areelt is and let seal. T, 5*1(1ST JOHNSON 	esneecustve seeks Is Iks isa. 
physician's supervision, and a 	' 	 And, skies generally clear 	, u. .aiu. 	LBS 	 note Coiatp, Piarl4a, be$ag 	Seeldenee unknown 	Lard Hes34. 

P. 0 Sea $05 	 Chascory No. 15111, and that YOU ARE HERESY N1). DONE AND O*DNRED at 
doctor must always be "avail- 	 • 	in several hours under Shun' and the most fish, 	 014 Pert. North Carolina 	ysu are reqoSred to tile yeer PIED that a Complaint for Di. Iaatord, Pemlaslo C • u n 8 y, 

I 	4' 

- 	 able" for emergency care. 	 dsritorm condlUo*s. 	All boys and glils of the 	£51 01*53! NOVA answer with the Clerk el-said verse has bees fIled against r::r'5 this 1$rd day of July, 
___ 	 ____________ 	 PIED that a Bill of Co•ptalnt Court and 1. serve a cony you, and pee are required to The bouts also must 	pee,  - 	 _____ 	

- area are InvIted I. attend, set- divotce- -has --been-  filed thereef upon the plaintiff's at. serve a espy ci your answer or (SEAS) 

	

- 
- 	-. 	 records on all Usati 	I 	 ' SteudIes To 	vir. tbe5e under eIgM again.I yen, and pee an re teneps, wh nate 4 • ieasi w the Cesplalnt is 	Arthur K BeckwRk. k. 

years aid must 	 qulrod te eons a espy of yoni dress Is eat teeth boles, net 	tiffs attorney, Jaiph 	Clark. Circuit court hive "appripelato'. rlss tori answer or P11.41111 e the Bill later this $e$ssWr 1, 1551, w. Merask., P.O Ben 115, Porn 	Bys Martha V. Ylbien 
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' 	I 	 .. .1.. 	have 	 ay D. 	- 	Water Problems Phei'$4s, end I ii. the ads-ma minded the Complaint. The Clrselt Court •t Iealssle Attoenope Ice 
___ 	

answer or pleading in the of' real peeporty p r see e d ed County, P1_Ida. es ei' before 43 siyb.M Bulidiap 
Court •a or before Friday. 	g 	$. Slosh S. 	yes La_Il ts do se, a decree p Telephone $71.g55 I'u. i 	 , 	- 	

Mr. and Mri.Praak 	 (toe of the 	k e Ike Circuit ayalssl lii 	 August. isis. U Miami. Florida. 51111 
leposaber 0. 1045. U you laU 	WIZIWA Bs'rA?ns, I sosfesse will be takes eip 	 Probed 100 Ways 

	

f mis .pitai 	ha, sir.4 	 - 	 WaUsa Estealos 
_____ 	 ____ 	

hi 1. so le4g 	by delaule 	CIII sserd$sg ii the pOst you Set relict de.5$dedf 	
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.5th. adoption of the follow. 	New Front Scheduled NOTICE IS HEREBY OIv)s 
ing resolution by Board of 
County CommIssioners of Semj. 
note County, Florida. whsr 
said board has corrected the 

cm Anti-Poverty War legal description of precinct 
number 1$ in Seminole Ctunf, 
Florida, to.wlt: 

*ESoLtTtON 

	

IN MOTION DY COMMIRTON. 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - The "them" are intelligent 

	

ER swop'FORD, SECONDED 	"Every time we get to one of youngsters who can't go to col- BY COXMI$IIOItZR YARBoR. 
OUGH. THE FOLLOWING 	- 

. 	them, that is one additional lege because of poverty. 

	

SOLUTION WAS UNANIMoti. 	 human being lifted out of pay- Here Is an example of the 

	

LY ADOPTED AT THE REGU, 	arty, almost for sure." 	kind of youth the program LAX MEETING OP Till 

	

BOARD OF COUNTY CO)IMIS. 	" 	 These words caine from Sat. would help: SIONERI OS' SEILINOLB - 
' 	 gent Shriver, head of the go-v. Call him George. That Is not cOUNTY. FLORIDA, ON TH5 

	

25th DAY OS' JUNE A. D. Idsi. 	etument's program to help his name but the facts about 

	

WHEREAS, on the ist d*y • 	make the poor sell-sustainIng, him and thousands of others of June A. 0. ISIS, the Board of 

	

County Commissioners of Semi. 	 lie was describing a new, are very real, 

	

nole County, Florids, did adopt 	 government anti-poverty Pro 	The people who ate trying to 

	

a resolution which said resolta. 	lsct "Upward Boun&" It will help George call him a mar-v. lion did provide for the altera. 

	

tion or creation of flew cisc. 	 be launched this summer. Its crick. They say it admiringly, 

	

tlon districts or pricinots in 	goal: To seek out and prepare Because they mean that Geor- Sonminole County, Florida, and- 

	

WIIEI1EA?, II has corni tc 	needy talented youngatens for go wouldn't join any of the 

	

the attention of the Board of 	 college. 	 gangs In the section of New 

	

County CommissIoners of Befltj. 	 Shriver, who also heads the York City where he lives, His nole County, Florida, that an 

	

error does appear in the des. 	 eac Corps, said a college environment was the crushing 

	

eription of the boundaries of 	 education would almost car- one of poverty. His father is a precinct aumber 15 Ii Seminole I 	( tairdy lift them and keep them pan-time truck driver; his County, Florida, and 

	

WHEREAS. It is the de.iro 	 out of poverty, 	 mother, a part.tlme domestic, of this board that the boundar. 
I.. of precinct number 15 i 	 5 S e 

aa'.s. Seminole County, )'lorida, be George was a maverick In 
NOW THEREFORE BE 	 Mrs. 	uneim 	another way. Seemed to like corrected 

	

51UOLVED by the Board of 	 school even though his school 
County CommissIoners of Semi. 

	

nole County, J'lorida, that the 	 To Head WMU 	work wasn't too good or too 
bad. Where he fell down badly boundaries of precinct numb., 

	

15 as set out In that certain 	 • 	 was on testing. He never seem- 
resolution adopted the 1st day ed to be able to cope with the 

	

of June A. 0. 1515, pursuant tp 	 In Lake Mary 	school exams or the 1. Q.  tests. Chapter 05.051, Florida Statutes, 
ISIS, is corrected as follows: On the basis of what the exams PRECINCT *0. is 

	

Begin at the Intersection of 	 By Frat,ee. Weater 	showed, the best that he could 

	

Sanford Avenue and Celery 	 Mrs. liar-Icy Vilhc)m was hope for would be to end up 

	

Avenue (Stall RoiL 415) Ia 	 renominated as president of In a vocational school and Sanford. Florida 

	

Run east on Celery Avenue 	 th. W.M.S. of the First Rap- lear-n a trade. So far as his 

	

(state Road 415) to )ilslion. 	list Church of Lake Mary for formal record showed, he 
ville Avenue 

	

Run northerly on Mellonylli. 	 the coming year at the corn- wouldn't even be sent to the 

	

Avenue to the south short of 	 bined business and program academic high schools in New 
Lak. Monroe 	 meeting of the organization York to prepare for college Continue on an, Imsithary 

	

line as a eatenslon of Mellon. 	 for July held in the Westmore. Vocational school was his 

	

vltle Avenue to the Vslusia. 	 land Wing, 	 best prospect. But there were 
Seminols County line In Lake 4 
Monroe 	 - Mrs. Wilhelm presided. The other prospects: chances that 

	

Follow the Volusla.-$snminols 	Call to Prayer was given and he would be crushed by his 
County line westerly In Lake 

	

Monroe to Imaginary line pro. 	 Mrs. V. C. Ladd gave the pray. environment and end up run- 

	

scted north from Park Ave. 	 er for the missionaries, 	sing with the crowd and may. 
flu, into Lake Monroe 	 A nominating committee be not even finish high school, 
Run south on said imaginary 

	

line projected north from 	 composed of Mrs Lamar much less get to college. 
Some adults interested in 

	

Park Avenue to the south 	 Stokes, Mrs. Charles McICeel, helping George suspected the shore of Lake Monte. 

	

Run south on Park Avenue 	 and Mrs. T. 11. Whlgham also trouble was his environmer,L to 11th Street 	 was appointed during the bush. rather than any lack of Intel. Run east on 11th street to 
Sanford Avenue 	 ness session. 	 ligence, Run north on Sanford Avenue (.1 	0 	The reports from the chair- A lawyer got interested in to point of beginning 

	

POLLING PLACE; Seminole 	men of committees Were given. George and enilsted the aid of 

	

County Chamber of Corn. 	The Enlistment Chairman "' a new organization called In- 

	

mere. Bldg., north.asl 001. 	mInded each member to make dependent Schools T a I e n t ncr First Street and Sanford 

	

Ave., Sanford, Seminole Coun. 	contacts with those not at-  Search. George was taken out 
ty, Florida. 	 tending. The Community Mis. of his environment, given spe. BE Vt' FURTHER *E5OLV. 

	

ED that this correction as to 	 alons Chairman announced clii training, then enrolled in 

	

precinct number II be record- 	that the project for August Groton, one of the most exclu- .4 In the R.glstery if Deeds in 

	

the Clerk of the CircuIt Court's 	 would be the purchasing of sive p r I v a to preparatory 

	

Office of Seminole County, 	 some chairs for the Beginners schools In the country. Among 
Florida, and that said cot-roe. 

	

lion be published four (4) timeu 	 Department. 	 its graduates: P re s Id c n I 

	

Ia a newspaper (a Seminole 	 Mrs. V. C. Ladd end Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
County, Florida. 	 3. A. Vans gave a short skit 	 S • e 

UztAImgoUSLy ADOPTED 

	

THIS 15th DAY OP JUNE 	telling about the Stewardship George has now blossomed 
A. 0.. $515 	 book, My Money And God, out. He finished the year on 

STATE OP FLORIDA 
COUNTY OP SEMINOLE 	 which will be studied by the the honor roll at Groton, James 

	

I HEREBY CERTIFY that 	 group during the coming quar- E. Simmons, director of the 

	

the above and foregoing is a 	tar 	 talent search organization, said true and correct copy of a Re. 

	

solution passed uninlamously by 	 Prayer wss offered by Mrs. the chances are overwhelming 

	

the Board of County Commiss. 	 Wilhelm before the program that George will finish at Gro- 
loners of Seminole County, 

	

Florida, at its Regular Ifeeting 	 on liar-vest of Freedom in ton, go on to college, and be. 
set. on the 35th day of June il 	• West Africa was gicn with come a professional man. 
4. 0.. 1555, ai same appears o 

	

ho Noord in the Minute 5eok 	?Jns. McKeel, Mrs. Lmdd and Till organization is among 
for said County, 	 Mrs. C. N. North taking part. 17 coUeges and universities 

	

01 WITNE5. WhIRIOS'. I 	 The closing prayer was giv. which will get $12  million "Up. 
have hereunto set ay hand and ward Bound" grant. from the 

	

iftissd th5 official seal of the 	 en by Mrs. Var-n. 
loin of County CommissIon, 	 ______________ 	 government this summir to try 
irs this Ilk day el July A. 	 to help 2,370 Georges prepare 111$. 
SEAL) 	

• 	 Expensive Trees 	for a higher education, In ad- 
dition, $740,000 will be spent on Jo.e To Brieks, 0. 0. 

Arthur H. Beokwith It.. 	 For Air Board 	Tuskegee Institute, Alabama, Clerk ot the Board oICoua. 
ty Conimimioner. In and top 	 KENNER, La, (UP!) - A where 600 college students pro- 

	

Seminolo County, Plorlda, - j 	• homeowner's love for pecans vid. special teaching services By: Joan To Stocks 
Deputy Cork 	 Is costing the New Orleans for 5,900 low Income students 

(SEAL) 	 Aviation Board $60,000. 	in ii Alabama counties. 
Board .t County C.rnatss. 	 Raymond Voelker has two Shrlver said that from 10 to loners .1 lemlaolo County, 
Plerlda. 	 - 	 pecan trees ht line with a new 15 per cent of the beat students 

111511: 	 runway at the New Orleans In the nation never it to cal. tither H. Backwltb, 	 International Airport. 	lege because they don't have Clerli of the Bosrd ci Coua. 
ty Commlssionot-e In sad fo 	 The Federal Aviation Agen- th. money or guidance. 
Iemiaels County, PIstIls. 	 cy considers the trees a navi. "Among the estimated 300,. bps loan To Brooks 
Deputy Clerk 	 gallon hazard and has refused 000 being needlessly tossed on 

	

Ptblisk July IS, ii, IT A Aup.- 	to reimburse the local aviation the scrap heap each year," he I. 1555. 
DO.31 	 - j 	 board for its shsre of con- said. "There are surely great 

stnictlng th. runway, 	doctors, great scientists, great 
Tb. local board says Voelk- leaders whose talents may uev. 

er refuses to trim the trees to er see the light of day, We In. a maximum height of 50 tend to see that they get this 
feet as the FAA demanded. 	chance." 
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ENGLISH EYEFUL-In GuIIdtord, England, 10yasdd 
Diane Keen cools oft between television 

	

) 	i 	The young charmer Is about to take the p wigs lab the 

Iu 	-u 	 uslc bva&ncu bä R$kIP1 har debut on ncurds,. 

4- 

- 

-' Draft Eligibles To B. 

;..'? 	
Deltona Corp. - 	

-' 	 In Uniform By Summ.r 
The 	Dcltonn corporation, - 	 - - 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - its strength by 221,000, AddI. 

,% 	e 	 Florida community developer, 	 • Defense manwer experts tions totaling 100,000 us en. 
- * 	 today reported record sales 	 believe most of the eligible '.ted In the Navy, Marine 

	

- 	 and earnings for the first 	- 	 - 	 • 	 • young men now in the draft 
half of iSiS. After.taz prof. ' 	 • - - 	 pool will 	hi uniform by Corps and Air Pores, 

a' 	• 	 - 
- 	 its were nearly double those 	 - 	•• 	 •, next summer, 	 With Selective Service con. 

4 

- - 	 reported for the seine period 	•--- 	 President Johnson's call tinuing its present deform. 
in 196-4. 	 for 35,000 inductIons a month nient polieie. for married mis 

Prank E. If acids Jr., pres. • 	 !'-' I from October through June and students, the draft drala 

- 	 icient, announced that net in. 	• 	 -• - 	 - .; , - 	 would absorb 315,000, or a is expected to fall heavily en 

come for the Miami-based -- 	 - - 	 -- • 	 little less than half of the the pi-esont pool of ass be. 
tweeli ths agen of 15 and II, -- 	 building firm amounted to -• 	 - -- - ------------- 4 present pool. 	 _______________ 

$1,047,378 or RI cents per 	 T h e manpower experts Northern Dancer was sixth share, for the first six months 	BERNARD BLACK 	hope, however, that with horse to win lb. Kentucky draft boards breathing down Derby after winning the - 	 of 1965, That compare. with 

Black Pledges 	their necks, many of the Flamingo Stakes at HIajeb, 

	

- 	 $532,438 or 41 cents per 	 ______ 

	

KINDERGARTEN pupils at Christ Episcopal Vacation Church School, 	share for the first six months (Selective Servko Board Via. 

	

Longwood, made crosses they are wearing and ships and flags bearing 	last year. 	 • 	 for Seminole County re. 

	

thu cross during the handicraft classes. In the photo are (left to right) 	Sales of homes and home. rrogressive 	ported this morning it has 

	

Leslie Connelly, David Hamilton, Billy Dearoif, and Mary and ,Teanie 	sites at Deltona. 15,000.acre received no special iafor' NUMLISS - PUASAIT is 

	

Creamer, Teacher was Mrs. Dorothes Connelly. 	(Herald Photo) 	planned communIty across mation on nay new draft 
Lake Monroe from Sanford, Government 	u-all but usually receive 
and at other Florida proper, 	 our call (for drafters) on 
ties owned by the Company, 	By Donna Bate. 	the 15th of the month,) 
amounted to $8,463,636 In the 	Bernard E. Black, of Wild,  eligibles will choose to enlist, 
1965 half, compared with 

mere Avenue, was the first perhaps at a i-at. of two for 	
REPELLEPI1' $7,597,714 in th. year-ago pe- 	 every three inductions, 

nod, 	 candidate to qualify for the 	In addition, only 150,000 of 
However, when sales of office of mayor of Longwood, those in the IA pool have 

- 	 J 	property at Marco Island, 10,. recently vacated by DavId R. been examined and found ne. 
SI___ 347-acre "resort and leisure Wentworth. 	 ceptable, Hence, a loss of a 

- I • 	 J 	 I living" community on Plo. 	Longwood voters will go to third of the remainIng 500,. 
-N, - 

- 	

rida's Gulf Coast, are Includ. the polls for the special dec. 000 through rejections is In 
-. S 	

-, 	 I rd the total of sales tallied lion Aug. 10. 	 uIht. 
by the Deltona Corporation's 	Honest, efficient, and pro. 	The Defens. Department 

	

- 	, 	 S 

-. 	 4 	- 
c. 	International sales organiza. gressive city government is believes that a steady draft 

tion amounted to $17,327,650 the bails for Black's cam. at the rate set by Johnson, 
- 	

j for lb. first six months of paign. 	 coupled with stepped-up is 
1965. 	 lIe is married with three c-ruitlng drives, will add 325,. 

Mnrto Island I. owned by children and 11 grandchildren 000 men to the strength of Available at yost PcI Ripply 
the Marco Island Develop' and has been a resident of the armed forces over thi floater, Garden Supply RtM 
ment Corporation, a 50 per tons-wood for .xtended pci-i' nine.month period. This would Drug Hi.,.., Soa,s Ru...... 
cent-owned affiliate of the ods over the put 10 years. 	bring them close to three or write 

	

- '4P.-. 	 Deltona Corporation. Under a 	Black, a native Floridan, is million. Timer, are now 26 	PET CHEMICALS, INC. 

a contract with MIDC, Del. a retired school teacher, hi- million men in uniform, 	 P.O. 552 N7 

toni performs all of the ins- taught for more than 20 	The Army hopes to increase I 	Mlss ha. UiU 

	

A MODEL, CHURCH, complete In every detail inside and out, was made 	planning, development, con. years, four of which were at 
by junior high students at the Christ Episcopal Vacation Church School - atruetlon and sales work at Seminole High School. In ad. 

	

In Longwood, Shown working are, (loft to right) Walter Stevens, John 	Marco on a fe. basis. 	dition, he served as an offic. 

	

Cooper, Ruth Elliott, Karen Outten, Mrs. Betty Hamilton who wan tt?nch. 	On its stat.ment, the Del. en in the Marine Corps dur. 

	

er of the group and superintendent of the entire school, and Bob Elliott. 	tona Corporation does not ins- World War II and present. 
__________________________________________________________________________________ consolidate Marco I ala nd ly is employed by II. 8. (Law) 	- a 

- - 	 • 	 • 	 - --- - -
- 	 sales, which amounted to $8,. Arnold and Associates, real. 

864,014 in th. first six months tori, 
of 1965. The Company re. 	Whether elected or not, 
ports only its share of net Black pledges to work to get - 	:' -• -- :-- - - - - - 	

• 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	-•• - -. 	

-• 	er-tax Income amounted to 	lie further urges residents 
1 	profits from MIDC. Such aft. better government in the city. 

$527,992 or 41 rents per to vote, saying that those 
share In the first half of who do not should be "pre. 

- 	 1965. Sinc. sales at Marco pared to continue living un. 
Island started In January, der poor city government, 

liioatIofl TIm• 

	

i"- 	- - 	 ' I 	 ate In the year-ago period, 	 BRAKE 
1965, then, was no income To. lack of progress, and domina. 
ported from tim. MIDC sf1111. lion." 

FFA Boys Make SPECIAL 119 
Fire Auxi.uary 

1 	' 	 • 	 -• 	 Sets Meeting 	Fence Posts 	H.I.a wWa 
fly Mrs. Rltrhii hart-ia 	 iced ili.s a 	' 

By Margaret Cosby 	Howard Henderson of En. 	 _____ 
Tb. regular monthly meeting terprise. along with Robert 	 Friu*issI bsiilii$ 

of the North Orlando Fit-. Wilkins of Lake llclen and 	/4 Chick sass asais 
,,,,, 	 Department Auxiliary will be Jeff Thompson of Detand, ae- 	 _____ 

held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at conmpanied FFA Instructor 	I' Adb,.ksIutdMndNSi 

- • 	 • 	 640. Fairfax Avenus. 	learn a new treating process 	
. ...r 	isns 

the home of Mrs. Nelds Creek, Darwin Bennett to Ilell to 	T 	Y 	Car IsN 
Elections for regular offi- for fence posts. 

%,. 	 cers wilt be held and final The DeI.and High Future 

	

WIENER ROAST at South Seminole Elementary School In Casselberry 	plans for th. whit. el.phant Farmers, who are cutting trees 	- 

	

climaxed the summer recreation program which had a total enrollment 	sale will be discussed. The from their forest to make 
of 160 boys and girls and ended Friday. Shown here are some of the whit, elephant sale is sched. their own fence posts, won a GOODLR 

	

children who enjoyed roasting hot dogs and marshmallows over the open 	Wed fur Seminole Plaza for second Place award for this 
fire. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Saturday, Aug. 14, starting at work from the Stat. Forestry 

__________________________________________________________________________ 1 pni. This Is a cooperative Sit-vice at the recent Stat. 84 DaIly 	SERVICE STORE 	1.1 Fridap 
venture between the volun. Agriculture Teachers Conven. 555 W. FIRST ST., SANFORD, FLA., $32.U31 
terra and the auxiliary. 	tlon. 

News Of Area Men In Service 
Maj. Parker Sykes, son of 	 tary wing aviator course at 	 TOP Savings! TOP Values! Novi at 

Hollowny received III weeks W, 18th Street, Is presently 
Ms-s. Dorothy Webster, 122 	 Fort Rucker, Ala,, July 80, 

training to qualify him as a serving with the U.S. Army 
warrant officer in the basic 	 Rambler's 5'II'AP WSale! Support Command In Viet - 

Nam, 	
flying techniques and tactical 

- 	 employment of Army utility 
If. entered the Army in 	 and light transport wing air. 

.4-, •-•z 
cr-aft. The course also now 
expands upon the duties of honed at Fort Lee, Va. 

June, 1916, and was last its- 	

iiii 	aviators In support of combat 

__ 

e 5 0 
operations of ground arms, as Marine Pvt. Jerry B. Mont, in Viet Nam. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 	
* 	

Warrant Officer Holloway 
B. Mons- of Long-wood, corn- 	 entered the Army In January 
pleted four weeks of Individ' 	 1960, 	 VINYL TOP RAMBLERS I 	 CONVERTIBLE TOP RAMBLERS I 
ual combat training June 23 - 	 lie Ii a 1958 graduate of 	See the saint '45 liable, h.rdtop, ,00fed In black 	?roa the Amerlcwu-I.wsst pike5  aeavedlhtobs*blb 
with the First Infantry Train. 	 Seminole High School. 	loothe,-grol.wd vinyl. £ztrs.spedsl summer deois mod 	U.S.- to the luxurious Ambasusde,-ye gel reck kill_t, 

	

PVT. KONG 	 even better for you with the sew awls eadse 10* cull 	 pikes en oil convodible lamblersI Ins- Regiment, Marine Corps 
Base, Camp Lejune, N. C. 	a) and Mechanical Unlversl. 	FIRST All) 

The 20-day course incIted' ty In Tallahassee. 	 First instructor t r aI nag 	EVEN FAST TOP RAMBLERS I 	
- 

ad over 200 hours of rigorous 	e e e 
Instruction In small unit tac- 	 program for the newly organ. 	MeniW The nssn-sin luxury 

	

Army Staff Sgt. Ralph K. ized American Red Cross first 	sp,thoth All please eplieni, 
tics, night combat, firing Induding she 327w, In. VS. 
weapons under simulated corn. Doston, 40, son of Mr. and aid committe. will begin 	Ce.e see, ces $wsp 'NO. lemblerl _( 
hot conditions and other sub. Mrs. Joseph 1. Boston, Ovie- Thuay at S am. at the 
Jects related to ths Mar-ins do. was assigned to the $4 Seminal. County health 4.. 
infantryman. 	 Arimiored Divlaion at Fort partinent, Mrs. Joseph Sieci'-- '  

e 	e 	Hood, Tex., July 15. 	kowski, chairman, announced. 
Army PVC Hansberry U. 	Sgt. Boston, a tank corn' Clues will he bold each 

Rims Jt., whose parent. live mander is Company C, $4 Thursday until completion, 
at 1017 Hickory Ave., San. øattalIon of the division's from 9 am. to soon. 
ford, Is serving with the itt. 64th Armor, entered th. Ar. 
t.r'Anmenlcan peace force in my In 19* and was last ala. 	HUSBAND A 
the Dominican Republic. 	honed in Germany. 

Sims Is a member of the H. is a graduat, of Run. 	GROUCH? 	 • 	 RAMILIR 5 
32nd AIrborne Division, which gerford Ills-h School In Eat- Cool HIM Off 	ciii 	 AMERICAN MOTORS 
Is part of lb. peace force ss- onville. His wife, Charlotte, 	y.,, Whet. H.ais 
tabllsbed by the Organization lives in Temple, Ten. 	 With 	 COME IN TODAY P01 TNt YEAR'S T SUVII 
of American States. He Is 	. e o 
regularly stationed at Fort John A. Holloway, 25, son G5.eu'Il 	i,ct.dc 	cOMIINANDDIINPWAMIASSADOI o MARLIN ClASSIC • ACAN 	- 

	

'Oe,sd._JEIL...' -•,_-- - 	 - lragg,N.C. 	 of Mr. and Mrs Laths, N. 	 ____________________________________________________ 
The 21.yeai-.old soldier Is Holloway, 1715 W. Second 

a 1161 graduate of Croons St., Sanford, graduated from WAIJ. PIuimbW, 
High School in Sanford and the U. 8. Army Aviation 	 HealIng 	BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS, INC5 	301 West First Stnst, Ssaf.rd, 	, 
attended lIar-Ida Agukettur. School's warrant officer so. 	laaferd 	$324102 
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See The U. S. A. 
Travel III sis him= doflhr 17 Rep. Al ViU (D011.) "add SoMOW spentbp 

lorneaUc Iadiy In this coun. *IN of do I" resdose Americas as fasiga an air1 
Ty" ,4zaskad only by muu :aMg ao ass lbs VIA. ness sad Meamahip tickets, 
%A as sad tjcvlturL Yet pngrsm. 	 travel gap it 	at IS 

mote than 16 aIflios Am.rl• Two years ago I lntrods's4 b4fll dellars-almist half .a1 
us took ce trip uyplacs a Joint resolutl* Is Congress our 1154 paymests dedclt.  aN&SM that a. 	-- 

Twins Up Lead To 6, B ut 'Killer' 

Joins Pascual On Injured Arm 
0 	

List 
Pp George C. Langfsrd 	a slzth.lnnlng collision at first Twins' victory. It gave them a 

Veiled Press International base with Russ Snyder of sIx.game lead over the Orioles 
How strong will the Twins be Baltimore during the Twins' and idle Cleveland, who are 

without their two right arms? 15 victory over the Orioles. tied for second place. 
Mat Is a question the Amer. At the same time Pascual,, Rookie Jim Merritt, who 
Lean League will answer this who has been placed on the was brought up from Denver 
month-SO days that promise 30day disabled 11.1, underwent to replace Paicual, had a 5.2 

to be among the most rigorous surgery In Washington to is. lead Is the tap of the ninth 
and taxing In the long baseball pair a torn muscle in his pitch. with two out when Dick Brown 
experience of Minnesota man'Ing arm 	 hit a thrss.ruu homer to tie 
ager Sam Mel, and owner Cal , ..' 	 other 	

the score. Johnny Klippsteln 
Griffith. £0 uiC uy 	American 

the 
the winner In relief. 

Suddenly It has become as League game scheduled, Chi. Gary Peters and Hoyt Wit. 
M August In Minnesota with cage abut out Detroit 24. 	helm combined to shut out Do. 
the league leading Twins most Milwaukee whipped San t.lt on eight W. The victory 
potent slugger, Harmon Kill.. Francisco 42 and St. Louis went to Peters, his first since 
brew, and their best right. overcame league-leading Lou June 10, and Dennis McLain, 
handed pitcher, Camilo Pa. Angeles 1-5 In the only Nation' who allowed only five bits, 
cual, lying In sick beds. 	al League action, 	 took the loss. Pete Ward sin. 

Killebrew, a rlghthanded Pinch-hitter Jimmie Hall glisd home the only two runs 
slugger, was lost for at least powered his lath home run in the first Inning after singles 
two weeks Monday when he In the ninth Inning oft loser by Torn McCraw and Doss Ru-
suffered $ dislocated elbow In Jim Palmer to produce the ford and a sacrifice. 

.("I' - 	Automation Perils

1 11 
01 ItidIiflI aspi of the  wo,id, sesu.ss,y to kit. II WI.UU be. 

at.sswitsdtiifWed twssglddIJIIO 	the 
'4ii" 	.1 dragica bWlou. Of beak abeib 	fl be 
- - ssrpen$ Micatratlig suek c1rcuiath by iPTO. The only true. 
warnings as Kit. be monsters.". 	hi. Is that no one would be available 

As am actually pssstratedthe for the work besavas without au 

. 0"d so ferackoft tow AL 	 marles, 	be opraft t" 
1. • The eaun has been true of other pkons switchboards. 

itnagined doers down through the 	As for automatics .sdng away 
MIs. i specter that still fright. omvlorment, the fast Is that lathe 
ins :.eeuls but whiskIs slowly log. past foul years Jobs have bees grow 

ibe Its lasros' - we corn. to bow lag at the rats Of 	

.
1

mat. than one 
it the IUpV(ed1y JdS'OUTW and a half miflics a year. such of 
1or. inIII& automatics. 	this Increase has been not In spit. 

. 	ladntso much has automation of but because of automatism as It 
now products sad now 

dgy =666W to dluppeir, 	This Is not to may that there have 
____ of our. daily .ctl,Itles-3*rtIo- not been Job losses and displace-
viarly In Industry and communks- mints, Iabor.managemett disputes 
tious and commem-would grind and other problem' caused by su. 
to a halt and be Immensely difficult tarnatlm lo far, however, non. of 
to start up again, 	 them has proved Insurmountable In 

For instance, It Is estimated that the face of Intelligent human plan. 
without automation, It would be sin and co-operation. 

Tffects 
Of Responsibility 

	

It's ot so much the dangsr as the 	It Is hardly surprising. The poe. 
responsibility that inches a man's 	jhjflty of 	 fl • 
heart best faster- If hell a piloti or the landscape In a research plane 

to be the s 	of 	SOS PSI Is one thing. But 
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open their state tourn. 	shaw, John Emerson, player-manager Frank 

	

sub-district In Cocoa, 	Stafford, Henry Schumacher; second row. Roy 

	

itch All-Stars at 9:30 	Lusk, Gerald Boiling, Ron Rusal, Bud Moncretf 

	

D team (left to right): 	Ben Bolling, Bob Johnson and Butch Cook. 
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through the doer of every sir. -, train or bus seat the 
United States and Its 
toils, and provided for PrM and 	_ democratic eoscspts, 
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entrance to every expressway. 
AdvMdTI awaits Is New Rag 

d.ntlal appointest of a u 
lineal chairman to co.ordlfl$t$ 

Jut Ameikins should know 
mote about their country 	. 
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land,. the cradle of our Re. 
public, 	In 	the 	Mid Atlantic 

the U.S.A. travel program. 
See the U.S.A. 	Is the is. 

fare venturing abroad. Thss 
whi I Introduced this veer By Sam Stanley 

- States and the battlefields of suit. This program, now over' aiotbsr resolution to staid 

~m lb. Civil War, In the South mired by the Vice Preskielt, the 'lee the U.S.A." program 
th?OIWh 

It wee quit, a football game in Gainesville Saturday 
d th. old pinfltatloni, Is the Ii 111110*17 imPOitail. ft Ii night between the beat 1154 YlorIda high school players. 

MtuI,"ppl River Stales and Important not only became of While asking Americana to The South woe It, but needed two late touchdowa to turn 
the vistas that Inspired Mark the encouragement It odurs to look 	at their own country 
Twain. It eztssds to the Rocky every American to see Amer• more closely, we mud at the me game, before more than 10,000 fans, was actually 

______________ 
Momlains that cbaflrge4 the Ic., but because it cii be same time cater to foreign 

As visitors. 
heWs between the South's Sas passing game and the 

of travelers of an helpful In alleviating Cot bal. . ...

. 	North's wide running. 
ether cLIry and to the Great 
Americas West with history 

ance of payments problem. 
Last year Americans travel' 

Humphrey N1 aptly 1ai& 
'Ws've simply get to get thIs 7 	key 	the South's pawing was Leery Rents, the  

an 	 quarterback from Coral Gables. Rants, who 
dwam 	___ and 	traditions 	that 	have hg overseas spent 1.1 billion country geared up f___ Is headed for the University of florids this fall, may have 

caught the fancy and Imaglna. 
foreign 	sped hen. If visitors 
dollars more  overseas than -tourism by both 	ueeaa 

visitors sad our owe cfflasss4 
iV 	a 	fans calling him another Larry Ubulots before be's 
..4 through. 

a' tics of mUllos the world over, 
Although, at 54, Rests Is a little taller than Liberian, 

00 • 
Bruce Biossot -- Roy Cromi 

-

' 
be's the same type of quarterback-a great scrambler and 

-point , 	a viapasser at short rangs. hIowez, 11k. Ubertore,
it 

• - Bats bas one drawback-be can't 1Mw th e long pam. On 
 unhinina  Larry (.I• 	'l• IIIft  editar Lain Baseball's Legal War 	- 

In Milwaukee Continues - 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) - This Vs-inn said he acted for a Asked to comment an Vitw 

city may soon have the only client who owns one share of it's action, Braves President 
.._•_. _I _ 	t.. ..._.L 	_L 	 ...t.J ,,.. k 

youngsters, sandlot team with iirav.w It It iflU LBCW flWfl' I JOUR 5I.iIR 	RI.l - 
ins could be done at the stock. I running for election again?" 

11 	 0 

a corporal. name registered holders' meeting to prevent I Priori unsuccessfully sought 
with the secretary of state's the majority owners from rot. I the Democratic nomination fec 
office. 	 ing the corporate namegovernor last year, and plane I to It would be th. result of the change. 	seek It again next year. 
legal jousting concerning the 
Milwaukee Braves' attempt to 
move to Atlanta, for which 
they have National League Bragan's Spitball Charges Against 
permission, and Milwaukee's 
drive to keep them. 

Last weekend the Bravel SF At Least Have Umps Looking - 
said they were going to hold 
an Aug. 0 stockholders meet. MILWAUKEE (UPI)-The ger Bobby Bragan, "at lead 

Ing to change the team's cor. spitball war between the 3111. they got worked up enough Is 

I
go porate name from Milwaukee wanice. Braves and the 8t 	out there ? 

Braves, 	Inc., 	to 	Atlanta Francisco 	Giants 	erupted 	Bragan, 	In 	his 	earlisi 
Braves, Inc. again Monday night - only charges, had said that either 

But Dominic Priori, a MU. this 	time 	the 	Braves 	were the spitball should be legalised 
wanks* 	attorney, 	beat 	the claiming aunts' right-hander or the umpires should be given 
Braves to the punch Monday. Gaylord Perry was using some authority to go out to the 
He filed papers for a corpora. 

In - Madison 	called 	Atlanta 

sort of secret Ingredient. 	mound and really crack dowi 
lion with the secretary of state "It wasn't Just saliva - 	It on any violator. 

Wss saliva 	plus," mid 	Ken 	Frank Secory, the umpire 
fI 

Braves, Inc. That means the Johnson, the winner for the charge of the four-man team, 
Braves won't be able to use Braves. 	"When 	Jo.Jo 	White looked at the ball and at Per- 
that 	corporate 	name 	while handed the ball to me after ry's glove - which the Giants' 
they still are playing In Wis. the sixth inning it W$Ia StiCky, 	pitcher freely admitted spit. 
consin. I tried to rub it off. It would- 	hog into it "to keep It loose." 

Priori said his corporation net corn. oft. So I asked the 	But, evidently, S.coty found 
can pursue "any lawful pw umpire for a now ball." 	nothing wrong, for Perry was 
Pass-" He said the Braves' Ono inning later Perry was allowed 	to continue 	In the owners hadn't the foresight 10 investigated by the umpires- game. immediate expulsion Is reserve 	the 	name 	Atlanta 
Braves, Inc., with the secre- 

	

the first time since the first 	the penalty for a spitter, 

	

developed Fri. 	 "ne tary of state before announc 
_ 	 _,,. 

spitball charges 	 Secory later said be bad 
day night that the men In comment" on the le1dent. 
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• Smith was way behind the North secondary, but bad to 
pilot, and astronauts. NASA physt. lIon dollars' worth of tazpayera' 	• 

______ 	

y come back or wait for Rents' to,,. dine long ago encountered fantastic money would accelerate anybody's 
Increase. In the heartbeat rates of CirCUIMIOL 	 Dr. Crone's 	

Rents was named the South's top beck, and he well 

_____ 	
deserved It u he masterfully guided his team to its first 

X.1I and Mercury utrouauts. 	 __________ 

___________ 	
WMRINGTON (UP!) - many cues os this score. He Presidsat bad largely mid. 	and third touchdowns with ahoit pa,..s and bootlegging 

Liter, In a series of flights of a 
,blgh.performance aircraft with 	Thought For Today 	 Justice Arthur Gcldbsrgs heartily 	the ceusta up his mind before he took 	i runs. 	 prospects on the South team 

men aboard. It was found that out. 	The point Is lbS.: he who sow. 	 publicly vetoed reluctance at long vacation. At the Amen. Goldberg with him to Sieves' Robinson and Tad Hendricks of Hialeah. 

40 poote reglat" hIA heart4wat aW he who sow bountift"Huyvil 	 Worry Clinic 

leaving a. Supreme Court 	c. Bar Association eoey 	em's funeral 1* niinois. 	-'2 	Smith the most sought after player in a. state, will 
wardly calm and confident command sparingly will also reap 	 the U.N. ambassadorship c 

sot hid. lbe abundant cvi assembled lawyers: 	with Goldberg over thetion in Chleago in IM, be tA 7% Pro 	
~ 	. has chosen Miami to further his career. 

average. while passenger pilots had also reap bouatlfully,-ll Cot. 9:6. 
much lower ones. 	 S 	S 	

do" that be full "walled up" "A (labor) secretary's ad 	ostha have bee* 	f' 	• 	Smith stands 53 and weIghs *12 and was probably the 

Thus the assumption that It Is the 	Happiness comes of the sapacity Ispsd 	me*n. grow Vol u, a.ee who are ass. mother smoked, the less 4.' is 	high ooud'u marble Mo. labor lawyer's phone sever, quest. Goldberg was OS lb9 	 fastest boy on the field Saturday aight. He should make a 

reeponalbWty of command and not to feel deeply, to enjoy simply, to h,.$srkst a few peers igs skena, reveali several vsloped Is her baby. 	1Mb.. 	 justice's scone, offering a bit of 	 .. great one for Coach Ray Graves. 

danger alone that account. for the 	think freely, to risk life, to be need. ever lbs psuiblu damaging Mailbag facts. 	 So-if you mothers wish to Rbulllent In spirit, 	never s. ring. 	g vice, when Johnson was 	
•. 

• 	 Hendricks Is 4 and locke a let larger than the 100 

high rates. 	 ed-Storm Jamseon. 	 eiI.et of a eentaM si 	Di. J. Zabriskie, a fellow "play ball" with your ushers lou talker, a prime mover friends  won call him." 	paring his 	YenUCS acce$' 	p. recorded 	a. all-star game program. H. knows 
Itssr p11 es lh* ihsis Is lbs American College of babies, yen better curb rout 	oughout his life. OoIdber 	0 said he felt his detach. 	l 5PI1 lad August. 	-!• how to catch passes and has the knack of getting Into the 

bibies I was .,eslsl as Obstetricians and Gyascolo. addiction 1 the sulamee ha. never, really adjusted to the meat most keenly the week or As the new U. N. Anibsasa. 

Phil Newsom Says 	 •, 	,.e. 	 . 'ist., ,.,utsi 	st a,. wt ci smoking. 	bushed tones and red velvet more ci the Cuban crisis a doe, Goldberg will have 's• 	- 	 Despite this great passing attack, It was all lbs South 

last., hut what about as ma _:uti' births. 	Por net .c1 will vIe les' that went with the bCsOt5d October, 115*. He tt •• 	handicap - a rather heavy 	could do to overcome the North and Its famed Byrd Whig' 

,ue, elba, abasrast bib. 	He abase that smoking pardlse your baby's alas, poet he accepted from ' M Ing  Presided Kennedy odd handed speaking style. But 	• ham rtmilg attack. Whigham, the u.Wlidwood coach who 
he hen that earns pearl hampers the normal growth weight, and general health, dent Kennedy In 	summon him for help. To the most who know him think he 	- 	reports to a new job at Melbourne this fall, had Randy 
What eamed asir iilu? and 4ev.lcpmeut ci the bib. but yes may be lbs same lays a labor lawyer she has lawyers at Chicago he added: will WYIIth5IS5$ 	or* 	 Jane,, his Wlldwuod all-stater with him Saturday night. Improved Contacts  Reed hslsrt 	 Is.. 	 of deformed Wt. 	observed his oot tssure • 	 . 	s.i, at the United Notions 	. 	Jones would take the quick pitch and aspi He almost 
CASE W.lU: Mabel T., ag Per esample, poematore Per experImental research closely: 	 And we went about cer bust. bIcause of his dahhhis5 tileuti 	• 	 elngle.bandedly took the North to Its first touchdown and a 

	

310100W (VP!) - With the em diplomats bore epseulst. as 'eyeball to eyeball" ees ad N Is as expectant mother. blithe were 1¼ times as nsa• has ebewn, sees a.e labor- "He's doss a good, mmPIt. ness at calling the calendar, as a ssgotlator. He I. deserib' 	•i t,,xn 	bit ci broken field running not up the second, 

resent visit hor. of W. Aver. that the bombing could have frostatisu. 	 'Di, Co...," she began ness among the mothsrs she story alm.la, *M ak'itIn ad Job. Jet be really 	and Judging... 	sd as a 'linker" who gets at 	that he eventually scored with a one-yard o(f.tackls alant. 

iR Harriman, lb. United two major sflsets on Kremlin Diplomats ebservere he. 15 It dangerous for as expect. saeksd. 	 seems to cause deformity, out with th. boys." 	 In the midst ci it, the problem ci lb. moment 	 - 	Jones, only a 14, IU.pounder, Is itill sot sure where 

Stats, appeued to be toying 	 Usre Rarrimes came - 10 
Hal. sat mother to packs duilag There was also a higher In. m....$srs, Psahe sad ether Goldberg Is an Inveterate a muse 	 a 	. which 	 - bll be 	t, 

to rescue a major casualty ci -1$ could end the IIao.$o' 	at lead Is part to semi 	PtePu11 	 cideace of spontaneous shot. abseiseslitles. 	 problem seher. When be has Whit. Hoese envelope aid I tIS PreI5t5 5 15S5.rS*SS 	- - Of the 10 boys on the North-South rosters. 14 at. 

VA soviet istestloss aid to "Aid, If so, why haven't we tMoL 	 When a. thalidomide sea" &b.0 solving his own, he thought: "Well, Vm ad en. trW. from 	*tS'& 	Gainesville bound, seven have picked Miami and four are 

	

been ward more widely a. And the babies of smoking was at Its height, and 4900 likes to plun.-eometlmls ufl tirsly out ci it. I am sure a. One lawyer says With iied 	0 going to Florida Stale. Out ci state schools have plucked 

poW contacts between 	 try to blep lbs Vietnamese conflict-la. vlsi split by driving a. So. 	
bout $bls han$? 	mathem were s*aller and deformed babies were iscith invited-Into the handling ci President is going to u my miring luah: 	 oft 15 ci the gridders with so one school having an inside 

. 	 Vista Into suppat of the C111111- nelatises from dstsrWM 	"per my .bstetrWas spec!. IWra$S4 esl.bsM p 	Is.. ad to its ea.tj  then. were as ether P5.9155 dItSCuitISL 	advice now on bow we sitU. "1 almost JseI puny It a. 	-' - ' track to Florida talent The stat, of Alabama will get four 
dew sad WikIIev 	 _ 	_____ Thus. eeeiuts, a predust ci ma 'hand lie b.lisf that i turthsr. 	 - 	deafly lostIda his patients to Is birth weight baa Mmliii addItl' lOIN defotmI 	If his appointment 	the the Cubes conflict 	 Cemrnmials. 11.11 ds4ieuser 	• 	 with two cath deciding on Auburn and Alabama. 
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era lore of eo4xIs$sScs with as premier Alessi 	sacks." 	 babies buns I. aos.smohsrs. babies bone in America 11*11 United Nations wus esulne 	the eavels9e.. them aid a.Vfl 	 The basketball game was a bit ci a dluppotntmeet. The 

aid 	aIseI,d during the "I*pst$aUs(s" Is illusory. 	was 1.1515MM essugh to talk  
lbd year of Lyudou B. Jobs. -And, sacordlig I. the at length with Harriman. ant, D1 F0as7 	

1mu5' ww,, an What 4. yes .,;::: caused surprise, his leaving the court and It was a aotice from the ''1' 	' 	 .lelatlag was sot up to par and the basketball was eves 
minute chemical change In not limited .sly to America. all these ether 10,110 deform" was 501 at Ill st1g 	Odles of Smengeney Manage. This same ass think. Gold. 

son's presl4emy. have waned sims thinking, It could lead on lb. day that the 	the mother can edict the do. Iaat pear the Federal .4 Wait'? 	____ many In labor and law who meat, giving m my direct, berg will have a. 'tram" Is 	1. 	The North woe, 7*-el, In a slow and rough game. The 

since the U. I. bombtog ci the Kremlin to send mere can roving ambassador uis• ysloptag baby in her womb. Hss*b Service of Wed 0.. lbs aIIeot1U was ki 	has, 	 ices as to bow I could be era. InMIIMC himself Into dod. 	much sought after Andy Owens of Tampa could manage 

North Vist Ham bagss 	arms, and eves troops, to Viet Id. sell. Orion pesters- This, a. thalidomide 
has*

may aid. a similar isaly' for dramitis sliest, en thall. m: 	 coated from Washington." 	Monmakiag moss than .' 	• wi, .. field goals1*11 shOts, but scored 11 points thanks 

American and other Wset. Ham, Increasing the threat of reading "Slop the Murderers" aid a ssuplt of yes,, ago sis ci this moot qnee1Ms shad denies 4,110 sbuurmal bob- 'Ws felt he could ad sot Observers ci Goldberg hs. 	414 AM won't be bib. 	to a 1fer4 foul line performance 

________ ______________ 
-went up en Moscow streets abased that a.usaads ci 4.. the edest ci ilgarets en pro. in but pen readers piibe* last to the dit5shed 	llevs President Johnson was bled by the SImile gap be 0 	• - With lbs exception of Owens and lb. big 14 Dennis 

F' 	- 	 ftr the diet time Is peue. 	farmed Waits isiultad from gaas,, 	 as?.r bsaid a word abent lbs bsre of the bench." 	fully aware of the justice's twees Washington am .1 	'Cantrell of Daytona Beach Scabrous, there wasn't a cot. 
The talks ended aid Ear. "king seek, irs"Noser __ 	 ___ 

	

as bum: 	",M o6w didad" kim% Goldberg kinOW - -..--- discomfiture, and may also Yet. jig oft#* 	 bass prospect on tho coat TU boys uaderseall: wore either 

	

Harold Ana Cormspondents 	r1was UK with se ledlestim ad siesta. I. also a vie. (1) Smoking mothers have 414 105? 	 - 	 have known ci his hssisssiag "He'll be the (alnllae) shut. 	too short or too slow far college ball and the guards were 

______ 	

to cavort a little en the liter, tie's 1505150154 psseINsT." 	 sot exceptional shooters or playmakezs. 

_____ 	

Geneva 	 that anything wu achieved. Ism Poison,  .. 	. mete unieveoied babies 	lend 	he 	

Barbs 	

utIo.at stass-.emesg etb.rL 	 Of curse you can't tell too much by one game, espe. 
Mm. Julia 	Mrs. Joe 1. histhlsus 	lid °015 	'1kM eectcldse 	at pp. 	(I) Their Wait. axe shod. About Pre,"_ensuing 

__ ___ 	

White House sources say theF
AZ 

p 	 dally an All-star affair, but mare talent was expected by 551411$ 	 141510' 	UNIISIY in "Siam 	And nomination ci a. bob. e, 	 $ lied 	• .ls en. 	 ____ 

rom at 

	

__ 	 __________ 	 _ ___

this spectetc.
1151 Lebi'Feiad 	

with Harrimas, --Il 	lee hors Is smoking mothers (4) The mote cigarets the etops, plus lie. 	____

that U. I. p.1107 1. VIet Na. 	 •y Walton C. Pastes 	Pisildeit thought ci Oo* 	____

__ 	
SIM 

___ 	

US 'llSS*IN" say iape.ve 	 Litters 	 i 	eni w.ulet spt a beg almoet Immediately a Of ble 
I.,1P 11111

____ 	 ____ ____ _____

The Seminole High School Fighting Seminoles will be.ass. 	 laW 	 __ _
____ 	

15051 Is relitiens. 	 41$l,, he'd leon lisa bow 	5W 	 Ont 	 'gin their drills, Monday, August 11 It would be a good Idea 
____ ___ 	

late Mill Stevenon. J ____ _

__ 	 Obianuis has. b51$555 that 	 seldom a. thinis be we 	eon's fIrst talk with lbs ju'. 	pns.a. of 	i 	• 11 some of a. local grid aspirants would do a little r"g 

	

Mile, ___ 	ia 	s 	 .
____ 	

about happen. 	 Ice came 	y 	 l DentIstry 	 en their own to prepare for the drWs. 'lbs best way to 1n 

____ 	

' e S 	 Stevenson'. death 1. Ii',I ers 	 thuesce a new coach 1. to be In shape. 

____ 	

leagues mey be 	
To The Editor 	 , on iii. rise 	ansounced timetable . 	 - ... pimd , a. sit.."- 

ass.
8"42 	 NIL Don" 
	 L51I11e5 	- 	 S. 	 ___ 
volbw 	 ___ 	

Zruebcksv isu - uset 	Ida., Heralds 	boom I on for MmIsMo Cam. hearts ci her human family ignin. It's a good thing Mom notwttbataadlag, It Is said lbs Vu 	SI' 	 - 	The find Sanford IavItMIoaM Iwla Meet was a bugs 

new Co.aadd poi" As ma wbs Mood en lea. ty sad Indeed. 	as well. lbs was $ mesh' Is fanlghted. 	 Sanford should be definitely proud of Its young 
C 	 swimmers and eves more grateful to Mrs. hills Beesmend 

3111s. Johis L~ 	North 0dou ____ 	 lasnid I. Leshas, told U. I, ford's four sirius 1. 1511 and 	Jabs L Moses loved pet, of gentle that is Dad claims there's a plies 	 and Ken Nclniosh who directed the mad. 
Ambassador Fey P. Kh'ev 	' 	 ' nsa. He.ld 	 all of the time we bad 	for everything Is his house. 	 . . • 

____ 	 that "It lb.,. Is say 'huge kyainth bordered Lake Moe' Endsy S10%July Kher she bad never ie bit. But Juniorbam't loud sit 	 hers's wishing Xlngswoed sad lbs City Loons All. 
p1,,, 	sow

Mo.. CI 	Sued. 	at all In Soviet foreign policy, 	es a. courthouss was 	, ,,gl,4, beqb355S 155 el 	&SI 	sbe 	. 	 liars luck In their sub.dlstrlct softball louraam.st that be. 

	

_ 	 111-4541 	It vSi a* he the helter." brand new, i on appreciate 	____ 	 ___ 

s.0 	lid MM ehmps for a. bit. 	emadeog Iapee,ements. people 	
ear 	be1W,.. 	 S 	 • gins tonight In Cocoa. Kingswood plays tonight and Ito 

ass. abdis a" 

	

SIMM 	Miss 	ladle. 	W has ad *MSItallISd. lbS Whes en hew was a. . 
house en Mirth 1111011001110 We Mw MM lh 	en Went vs have 	ess 	 A114tsrs, which drew a first round bye, play Wednesday 

.0940  - 	 01401 	Soviet k'lrs 'give .omp W -- s,5.j 	p a Avenue ran ever aid killed $ MoUinvllls Av 	WU time It things ever geta U 	 night. It's a slngls.elimlnatloa affair, so ens loss cal bring 

POW"" of bow tots be. paved boulevard along 	black and white cot. Weft Is din quite heavy bad as n pessimist think 	 the season to a quick bait. 

____________________________ twess Khrushchev's setI41. isis, oa.nesd oak sued Is They dlds't even Map or a,llrli • as 	an 	axe? 	
In exhibition games the past two wssks, lb. Lflitars 

datha with a. Wad, ad 	ti iel.-a. 	vs, anything (hip eusId 4. 0. .ssld so sully 	• Apli MM, 	 • 	It sure would be sloe to have them playoff this tie In a. 
MM a bees is on 	. 	.. he, hurt. i 	a. 	tosimi of a eat. We ass ci wmas's short sklrta 	 • 	 final. at Cocoa Saturday sight. 

am Klossig 

 Wljt 
 

A=.,.. 
ufiub 4tra 	 jo 	fl.e 	bump the ear hit the eat bier ad - ears spIed bY haven't board that whatever 

- 	 - 	 - as 911157 ci WSM5 	ms. a ,iW attraction Way. hesitate I. ma If there Was 1My - to blues. ha s 	• e e 
	

met tour times, sash winning two games. 

Sanford, Thelda 	Avg. 	
uuzirp In 1i.Ui. 	a. .14 awning mar a. swa 	by a. time I essid pot sun bema gems musk fueler sees up must -- w- 	

1 11 • Killefaw Carries Sad Face 

	

1965 Abed with thisM a. .9 pumpa..iisr,thseleskinths adt.(hestresia..a,wss 	a. MInld - .1. 	. S • 
parent Kremlin fear that It 	ft.14 him" on et .1 eight. 	 less end we usd1, hew When drivIng, never wears 

W41,1110 A. IAUKIAWO AMPIT" 490 of 1111649464116 	may 
_____ ___ 	 __ 	

be 	leadership (be pier as gone. Ixpress 4 Thess careha people net pespla ma be a (heng1sse fees 	to nub. ft Sakai As His Right Arm Carries Splint P5*55 	YSSIS, -- 	 • "•' 	a. "ubersusn" mov: 	Is 	aid '-"-1, Many new only orphaned live small kit- 	The Pleyd Iliuha'de is hard for the motorcycle 	 - 

PaWS .ssomeaas 	•..us, asaiau 	 ____ 	 _____ 

- *seeeiste sass.. 	Uvenute. UWss. 	a. me.*sian nMIi II the b 	r at absypig oem. Was but they broke the 	Family 	sop biti'1 yes to got by. 	 MINNRAPOLISST. PAUL Rollins fielded the hail and 
pa.. vu 	 nor ennui 	C"1-,? It It vsb'- 	______ 	

I 	

Pome

• 	 (UP!) - You might hive threw is lint, but *fllsbrew 
Msuitag Slits, 	LIveitlelni NsMlsr 	ut 	as vast Ceng. 	j, 	uetie 	 - 

sense wssusame 	J&aa 	 a. far, a. Reese axe ha. ft s osuld ma lr1 IS 	 ____ 

__ 	 Owd to have sad elI bush pan banse she hams what 	ONE 'r 	List FREE Prize 	I 

______ 	

i 	
thoeght the Minnesota Twins had to stick his glove band he. 
had Just toet 	pennant from IWSIn the bag and the runner 

1111101`
- lass., 	ustie.. eepw 	 __ 	 __ 

	

___ 	

In order to get the throw, lay. 

	

dsp sass. 	 ee,batea$ muss. 	we aid qulpmset 	W4,1""  ass? 	 - AT - 	 the look on Harmon 	 __ 

just ___ 	 aiim. vsncuow 	ellis to lbs North Vietnamese 	_• l ge 	 ____ 

0.Istp ails, 	.latt 	 -ha ne utisi sshdlrs as C,ist ass vbuIu, Ibes us 	LUX'JIY LUlL 
______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	

aI.utr. 10 .ddl't-s. they a ussis to p.ers IN 'he's 

	

ass. 	 ci - 
____ 	

sash vemlep  U. I. 'MP- ad ecags peve ibm. 
las 	 _ 

________________________ ha uS he I 1-" 	- -'--'- 	 u. Nsw 	 ____ 

1 	a.uS IN UtL SI Nod,- _ lift__ ad  __ 	 .k 	Is .54. - IRSI $ isaj-r. 	BEDDiNG 
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the ground as If kit by a shot. 

H. was taken fro, the field 
on a stretcher by his las. 
matn and carded 1.0. thu 

-m., ,ut a. elbow bach  
lit, place In the clubhouse be. 
fore thsy took as to 64 hospl. 
al, Zillebnew, mid. 'The 

X.rsys were novatift s. I 
puma thesels of fenuture. 

Jets Cut Tyo 
JWIY CITY, N. J. (UP!) 
- The Now Yerk 1.15 of the 
Laurissa F.stbal Lug,. 
Wendsy out two rushlee, 4.. 
tinily, back Jim Wad ad 
fullb.ek Nehie Wile lieu 
their squad and sent them to 
their Jersey lit, farm team 
in she AtIe., CPA lmgue 

irw'sfsce 	-• - 
The American League borne 

no king sat In front of his 

locker with his black and blue 
kit arm swa.ed Is a plutle 
sir splint. 

"He'll bars I. wear a. 
splint whenever be thinks he 
might seer, the arm," Pr. Bill 
p.entt. Twins pbyclsls*. 
s.ld..'Eell have t put Iten 
when he goes to hod at sight 
to protect him Is case he rolls 
ever it." 

EllUbuews' injury, a. latest 
Ma series that has plsp.sd 
the Twins, ae in lbs inth 
b'-1 of onday's'4 vietity 
peer the Baltimore Orioles. 

II iocurred when LaIa.sre 
ntiI'+ I... haydsr heated 

M boom" am 

. 	ism pow Is so 0401081111%
- 	 W - 	 • ir 	mww 5 £WPIPS 

$Muusl a. siNai dies saner tisless, Sb asia en a. -_ 	 _______________________ 	 - 

leI.s ad -S. r... miot as LII at a.U1 at 	 IOWII PATIIIT WI flXA3I3 	 LAIT 	DIAWING 
- 	 Iodd 	Ut. 	 uni o wy an 

. 	I*- 0" do aw, N  1" i ~ oft." """aft of am Owns 	 ~ A 	 00 un NAT8 To = ~ffl 	=m6ftax, 
does m .,Wei as rwasigme is wir mom aw 	, SEANNOLE FENCE 	 , - -~~ I a

. 
we won 

 
vAL=$12r 

, 	 W am "Wesob on "a "oreasoms we11 .
TA 

____ of Ssift go I *steWS Itlb$ 	W 	 PA- 
,s 	7NS

L 

	 SAWIN II? Afl3CI. LW. ?TI 61$ W pa 	. 	- ujpoa, FlAg 
1inrt"..''. - IN --- IN$beeaes 	 _________________________ 	 .  NAWM & 	 ________________________ 
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15 Ow 	uicr mewu05. 
Priori said that If the Braves black came out to the mound  

challenge his use of the name for a top-flight confurcnce on 

Atlanta Braves Inc., in Wis. them. 	 Patterson Wins 
cousin he'll have a Lawful pun. That happened just after OSLO. Norway (UPI) 
Pa". 	 Mack Jones had struck out On Ray Patterson, younger broth. 

He said be may field a sand. what he called "one of the er of former heavyweight 
lot team under the name At. best spitball. I've ever seen." champion Floyd Patterson. 
lanta Braves. "My son plays flank Aaron, who had struck scored a technical knockout 
baseball with a bunch of boys out his first two times up. over Paull Kraus of West 
at a park near our house and asked that the ball be scrutin- Berlin In the fifth round of 
they could have the name," tad. 	 a scheduled six-round tight 
Priori said. 	 I "Well," said Braves' Mans. I Monday night. 

	

t1W Those Devilish 	- 

- 	

I I 
4t 

Dodge Boys 
- 	: - , 	

set new records 
for low pricesl 

	

.. 	 . 
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forth. monsy now priced lower than over boot.. Let tboee ds,b l • 	- 
ao,ipgaosiwlsjit&Do4.Dszsmapdosthat11aues 	•. - - V 
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THE SANFORD CITY LEAGUE All-Stars will 	Bennett, Randy Reynolds; second row. Don 
be the city's second entry In the sub-district at 	Stevens, Jim Warner, Leroy Estridge, Larry 
Cocoa. The All-Stars, drew a bye In tonight's 	Heiman, 	Jim 	Jernigan, and 	player-manager - 

first round and will not play until Wednesday 	George Griffin. Absent are Jimmy Butler, Jun 
night. The team (left to right): first row, Don 	Wesslund, Terry Christensen and Rick Sires. 
Griffin, Mike Farley, Harold Helms, Richard 

Standings Cuppers Head To Spain 	- 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W I. Pet. G 

Los Aug. 	62 45 	.579 
Clan, 	so 	43 	.371 	1 Charger Camp Uneasy 
Milwaukee 	57 45 	.559 214 DALLAS (UPI) - The Unit, matches of Americas Zone York 	today and 	leaves 	for 
San Fran. 	33 44 ad Stales Davis Cup team, play. Barcelona, Spain late tonight. 
Phil.. 	54 45 	524 	6 fresh from an overwhelming Asbe, 23, lbs first Negro to Spain 	Is 	the 	winner 	of the 
Pitt.. 	5453.5055 over 	Mexico In lbe play on a U. S. Davis Cup European Zone and the United 
St. Louis 	SJ 52 .® 5½ American Zone tennis finals, American team, 	aced Antonio Palafox States must beat them and the 
Chicago 	50 55 .463 12½ heads for Spain today with a it times In a 1.1, 14, 5-4 vie- Asian Zone champions--either 
Houston 	44 5* .431 11½ new weapon In Its arsenal- tory and Dennis Ralston rout. India or Japan-to advance to 
New York 	71 .324 

Monday's Results Arthur Ashe. ad Mexican star Ra'ael Osuna the 	challenge 	round 	against 

Milwaukee 4 San Francisco 2 The U. S. learn packed Its 6-0, 	5-2, 	4-4 	In 	the 	second 
match. 

Australia. 

St. Louts 6 Los Angeles S bags 	Monday 	after 	routing 
In the final two singles , U. S. team flies to New The ESCONDIDO. Calif. (UP!)- 

(Only games scheduled) An air of uneasiness hung over 
Today's Games 

Pittsburgh at New York (N) 
Chicago at Philadelphia (N) SSA Swim Results 

the San Diego Charger train. 
log camp today In the wake 

the Indefinite of 	 suspension of 
Ian Francisco at Cincinnati defensive tackle 	Ernie Ladd 

(N) 
Los Angeles at Milwaukee (N) These results from Satw. (KIIAC). T-40.0 and threats by a teammate of 

" 	mass exodus" of players 
Houston at St. Louis (2. T-N) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
unlay's 	Sanford 	Invitational 
Swim Meet were mistakenly 

10.beck,trolse-1. Don Gil- 
christ 	(LSA), 2. 	David 	(Ill. at the and of the season. 

W L Pet. (ii left out of Monday's Herald, christ 	(1.5*), 3. 	1.. 	Husebo i..w, 	a 	veteran 	of 	five 
years with the club, was out.  

Mini. 	N Ia .135 They Include the boys 110, (MD), 4. 1.. Ogden (1.5*), 1, pended Sunday for "inaubor. 
Bili.1. 	II 	43 	175 	6 11.12 and 12.14 age groups. I. McGovern (UNA), C. T. dtnatlon" by Coach 514 Gill. 
Clove. 	35 43 	.575 5 The results: Curry (USC), T-$5.7 man, who doubles as general 
DetroIt 	57 45 An 5 (11.14) $O.buttarfly-1. 	K. 	Doug- manager. 
Chicago 	16 II .145 5 100.freestyle-1.Kstt Nor. lu (LU), I. Dan Gileltnhst Ladd and end Earl Yahoo 
New York 	12 15 AN 154 gsn 	(85*), 	2. 	B. 	Bittoer (IBA), 3. C. Adlers (IBA), 4. told 	newsmen 	Sunday 	that 
Las Aug. 	45 55 .416 17½ (ESC), n. D. Edgier (KMAC), I. Ifuiebo (MD), 5. Dove Gil. they Intended to play out their 
Wash. 	43 50 AN 21½ 4, Bill Bracken (MA), 5. T. christ 	(IBA), 	6. 	M. 	flux contract options. That meant 
Boston 	Ia 54 	.373 27 Bowman (MD), I. Tony Whit. (1.8*). T-43.2 they would lake a 10 per cent 
Ran. City 	24 65 	.343 294 ing (MA). T-57.5. 100-freestyle 	relay 	- 	1. cut In salary and become free 

Mondays Resells 100-breaststroke--l. B. Bit. Leesburg 'A'. 2. Mount Dora, agents at the end of the sea. 
Minnesota 5 Baltimore $ mis- 	(ESC), 	2. 	P. 	Zeigler a. Maitland 'A', 4. Eustis. T- on. 
Chicago 2 Detroit 0 (KMAC), 3. Randy Bowling 2:05.1 • Yahoo, a five-year veteran 
(Only games scheduled) (88*), 4. H. Boardman (5-0) from 	Indiana, predicted that 

Tiday's (KMAC), 5. A. Staten (MD), 10-freestyle - 1. fl Basso. a total of "five or six" Charg. 
Baltimore at Los Angelo. (N) , Livingston. T-1 20.0 quet (1-41A), 2. Shands Wal. era 	would 	take 	part 	In 	a 
Boston at Kansas City (N) too-backstroke - 1. C. Bit. lace (MA), 3. J. Spyckaboer "mass exodus" at year's end. 
New York at Chicaso (N) tner (MC), 2. 31 	Morgan (KMAC), 4. Walt 	Morgan 
Detroit at Cleveland ( (MA). 3. T. Whiting (MA), (55*), 5. X. lose (MIC), S. ST. LOUIS (UP!) - Job. 
Washaaton..t iltneeodn(z. 4.- D;Zisglir(R*AC)LTL fostbiit. Lieu 	Car. 

T-N)  Howling (SSA), I. H. Board' 10. breaststroke - 1. 5. Mel' dinal manager's job can for. 

AU-Star Cagers 
man (KMAC). T-1:*7.9. 

100.butt.rfly-1. U. Morgan 

$Jojalti(31SCJT-1U-- -seekers 

ssl (KMAC), I. Tony Hunter 
(MA), 3. W. Morgan (SSA), 

get It. Red Schoendleust ha. 
his spikes In the locker for at 

(BSA), 2. A. Blithe (MD), S. 4. P. Douglas (IBA), 5. least one more year. 

Fill Out Tour S. Us-sun (LSA), 4. J. Couch Wallace 	(BSA), 	5. 	y14 Shcoeiidleait, in his rookie 
(KMAC). 5. Trawls Smith D.kle ((MA). T-413. year at the helm, was given 

VIENNA (UP!) - As all. (MA), 6. B. Buchanoi (MD), 110-backstroke-1. S. Vegas-. a vote of confidence and a 
contract 	estimated 	around 

star U. S. basketball team, 1.4 T-1:07.0. ty (HOC), 1. a. Web.) 	)f. 
$30,000 Monday by Cardinal 

by Princeton All. America 
itt Su.d1.y. will compete in 

200-freestyle relay-1. San. 
ford,!. Eustls,$. Mount Dora, 

AC). & Hike Smith (ABA), 4. 
I. Merrill (USC), 4. W. le. owner August A. Bush Jr. 

three Csschoslovlklaa cidoef, 4. Highland. T-1;61.15. ha',. (USG), 1.31. Has (WA). 
T-41.0. 

- Wins 3rd Straight Prague, Karlovy .4 Vary, (11.13) 
Mm Aug. 10'16, before key. 

5O.freestyis-I. K. Douglas $0-butterfly - I. 1. 11.1.53 HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) 
ng to play in the w-rw ,pj. (IBA), S. C. Aidsrn (IAA), (KIAC), 	* 	I Peaaaqust - A touring United States 
vanity gams. at Budapest 1. Don Gikhxlst (LOA), 4. U. (LU), I. W. Morgan (51*), college 	all-star 	basketball 

The U.S. tease also Is. Hex (ISA), 1. I. Mash. 4. P. Douglas (IBA), S. 5. leans scored Its third straight 
.1.4w Fred 9.ts.i of David' (MD), 	S. 	David 	Gilekelet Wallace (58*), 6. T. Hunt.r victory 	Monday 	night, 	di. 
een,Usanv Finkel of Dayton, (IBA). T-25J. (81*). T-154. footing 	a 	Finnish 	national 
Yes sad Dick Van £rsduli of 5O.iesat*vks.'1. K. Doug- *00'trssutyl. relay -1. Ian. squad 58-45. 
J---- Bill cusphighea of las 	(LOA). & 	C, Mlerez ford We 5. J.Issgswesd, I. Fred Hats.) of Davidson 104 
)lo,th Carolina. Jim laud. (LIA),I. K. lax (1.8*), 4. Maitland A' ' 	4. L.eebsrg, A. the United States with 	

to 

of Oregon State and 1e El. Psi Kilcihise(BSA), LI. Mc- laitord 61', 1. Mount Dom points and Jill Badisy if 
as ci MIWWA 	 • Denuill (LIA),S. L Keyes 	-2214 PZInCSIO*I444 13, 
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- Mrs. LolS Housh6lde' ' r Hosts Bridal 

. ~ 	_41: 	~ 

I .~ 
	

Fete Honorina Miss Gwen ChamDion 

Miss Ridout, Larry Heard 

United In Church Ceremony 

By Osryasa Miles 	Centering the table was a In charge of the guest 

Miss Juanita Louis. Ldont, 1 tht,e tiered wedding cake, book was Sieve Hall. 
daagb of Mr. sad MWu.toPpM with boss white et 	Following a honeymoon In 

Clism ptmeh was o.vad 
lam Rudest, of lanland. Mo. from a large crystal bowl. 1 3t. Augustine, Ill., the cem 

bile Manor, and Larry Ed. Nuts and mints were also pie will reside at 11 East 

ward Resxd, son of Mr. and , served. 	 King Street, Orlande, 

Mrs. Edward 1. Heard, of - 
Woodnius Drive, In Forest - 	 -: 

City, were united in marri- 
ate. July to, 1205, at 8:00Ob 	 to 	it 

, A T -:.;I'-.. . .11 t 

~r 	.1 ~i 4 
A 

, 
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p.m. In the beautiful Chapel 
at the Boys Dormitory of the 
Forest Lake Academy. Mr. 
Heard Is a graduate of the 
Academy. 

Elder Jrmes Hamrick of  
!orest.. Lake Seventh D7 

MISS LINDA DAVIS 

Miss Linda Davis 

To Wed J.F. Jone,1  
17 Marvin. Mites 	Or1asds and Is employed 

Aimmacemest is being secretary at the Florida Put 
muds if the engagement if and Supply Company In 0th 
Miss Linda Davis, daughter do. 
of Mrs. Dorothy 1. Davis, ci Mr. Jones Is a graduate 
11$ Ridge Terries, Bear Lyman High School and 
Lahe, to John Foster Joses, employed by his father 
we of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Jones Plumbing, Apopka. 
Jones of Cecilia Drive, Bear The marriage will be sole 
Lake. 	 tired August * at 4 P. in. 

Miss Davis Is a graduate .1 the Apopka Presbyterl 
Maynard Evans High School, Church. 

Penrose Hutchison Love, 

C.D. Rowley Repeat Vows 

Mr. and Mrs. William Cau. cut the wedding cake in ti 
than Hutchison have the hon. ditlonil fashion with t 

or of announcing the marri. sword of his squadron. 
age of their daughter, Pen. 	Mrs. Hutchison was east 
roei histehison Love, to Char. ed Is entertaining is 
Is. Dana Rowley, Ueutsnant, guests by Mr., Vassar 
United States Naval Be- Carleton of Titusville, ai 
serve, at at. Luke's Cause. Mrs. Roy Holler and Miss B 
i 	t,.' . 	 -& 	 -- K&n IiitlMb of I*JfMt 

- 

Adventist Church, ou1cawa •-a 

at the candlelight ceremony. 
, 

	

? +# 	. 	-• 

;S:4.rj ____ 
The church was decorated 

with white mums and gladioli, 
. 	 . 	,. 	 _____ 

I.. 	. 	_____ 	

• 	( 
f"14 

flanked by double candeibra 
and banked with potted palms. dv .•%. 

..' 	
Aidri1 

Mrs. Gayl flunniek, organ. 
:i ' :'..'" 1st, played a number of love 

songs, and Mrs. Ford Cavan- :'
1.
" *j;'t,iL 

0rI( augh 	played 	the 	wedding 
music. 
The 	bride 	was 	given 	in 

• 

" 

','• 
, 	

.:,' 

:' 	 $' 	'; qJ 
marriage by her father. She • 1 

. 

was attired In a floor length 
. q 

white lace gown, featuring a 
fitted 	bodies 	with 	wrist 
length sleeves. The full lace 
skirt was over a taffeta skirt. 
She wore a face veil and a 
long lace train, bordered in 
wide lace, centered with 	a 
big lace flower. 

She carried a white orchid, • 

surrounded by white carna. 
tioni and lillies of the vsllay 
with white ribbon streamers 
and little bows. ,.: % 

Mlii 	Beverly Ridout, ii.. ; 
tar of the bride, was maid of . 	 ,.t 
honor. 	Another 	sister, 	Miss 
Eileen Ridout, and a friend of . 	j J. 
aL 	%__ 	%fl_ 	f••_, 

3 

V 

_ 	 a 

The ireclons Gron MoistI atar4sy morning, August 1t, Asserted .rrsnge*enti of the focal point if attraction. 
Dries borne of M,.. Liii I is honor of Miss Gwen Chain. I colorful blossoms adorned the 

I 
The brideeleet reeslsd the 

Noveholder was the setuag I pies, popular brld..lect of I living reo with a beautiful  guut$ as pastel bine linen 
lee $ shemiag bridal coffee I Robert Morris. 	 I rnulU.husd toss arrangement  sheath ensemble designed with 

a white linen .longat.d Jack. 
et. Mrs. Karlyl. Hooshold.r, 
mother of her fiance, was at.

In a raw silk print 
bhtisg tones of bilge and 
this'empleassatodiIh 
turquoise accessories. Tb. 

, 	 hostess received the guests in 
a Navy and white polka dot 
costume with accessory trend. 

H 

is red, white and blue.. 
A hostess gift of silver hi 

_____ 	 Pier Client. Patten was pre. 
_____ 	 seated the honor guest by 

Mrs. We Housholdsr. 
Centering the beautifully 

appointed refreshment table, 
coysred Is Imported maize di. 
mask, was a contemporary 
arrangement of yellow and 
white shasta daisies and 

Enhancing the picturesque 
mums In a milk glass tureen. 

assortment of delicacies was 

Ldiuirii11unj 

	

	

a serving tray of horne bak. 
ed ham 51k.s garnished with 
sections of colorful fruit, 

MRS. WIK ROUSHOLDER, left, presents hostess gift to Miss Gwen 	French pastries, ehsesu balls, 
Champion, center, bride4lect of Robert Murrie, who was honor guest of 	dainty tea biscuits, mint., 
a pre.nuptlal fete last Saturday at Mrs. Housholder's gracious Grove 	toasted nuts, coffee and cokes 
Manor Drive home. Pictured at the right Is Mrs. Karlyle Housholder, 	completed the appetizing to- 

£ 	mother of the groom to be. 	 frnhments. 
Others participating is the 

delightful reception were Mrs. 
Lois Walker Mlii Linda Wil. 

11 DeBary Personals 
Margie Helms, 
son, Miss Pat Rabun, Mrs. i 	I 	

. 
Mrs. John 

By Mrs. sow lasse 	horns of the former Miss Jan. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller Krid.r, Mrs. Jeri Miller, Mrs. 

Mr. sad Mn. Edgar Banks, it lmMk an Luls Lane, Di. of Orlando, and so 	Dot Butler and Mrs. Ed Hunt.ns, Rusty Also Mt.. Walter A. (II.. 
frraer J)elaryitai, have put. Bury, 	 and Jimmy. 	 low, Miss Peggy Grier, Miss 
chased the flailstzeam home 	 Cent Wheatland, Miss Brenda 

I 	es Miga Vista. They returned Mr. and Mrs. John Leon. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lyons Brown, Miss Julie 8llsby, Miss 
from Viseland, N. I. with Plantation )ld, have as guest!, of Valencia Rd., returned from Donna Bandage, Mrs. Maria 
their son, who will make his hue' son, Byron Smith of Stam' smooth's trip that took them Rowland Johnson and Miss 
home In De3ary. 

	

	 ford, Coon., and her two to New Jersey, Pennsylvania Glenda Albert. 
granddaughters, Claudia and and Ohio, where they visited 

0. Harold Fanning of Di. Beverly. They are going to friends and relatives. Corn. 
Leon Rd. has moved to In. Daytona, New Smyrna Beach, mender Lyons of Post 5), fl. Women Golfers 
sian Harbour leach and will Silver Wings, and other Sari took a real busman's 
reside with his nephew on places of interest while here, holiday by riding in the La Continue Events Hogan Road, Apt. 10. 

	

	 gin Parade In his former 
U. Col. and Mrs. Harold 

Mr. and Mrs. Ott. Hartwig 
town in Pennsylvania.

wig Wills (Rot.) of Naranja Rd., 	 Each Wednesday 
if Valencia Rd., have return- .ntss'tainsd her sister, Mlii Hr. and Mrs. Paulk Reaves 
id from a visit with their Florence Clarke of Prescott, of Moultrie, as., executive The Women's Golf Auocla. 
eblidrea In 11, 

	

	
Chicago, Ill, for Ontario, Canada, who flew by vice president of the Moultrie tion announces that for the to- 

seven weeks. While there they let to Florida to upend ten National flank, and former iiialnder of the season, which 
were fetid by their niany days in VeRity. They violated Deflaryit., has been In town enria the last of September, 
friends in the area, 	places of Interest in Central for several days. Mr. Reeves golf will continue .very Wed. 

Florida and Florence fell In was instrumental in the form. nesday morning followed b 
I MN. 0. L. Muchmore ad isv. with DsBary. 	lag of a bank In D.flary. fl• luncheon and bridge at 1210 
Mad.ra lid., returned home 	 operated the Western Auto p.m. at the Mayfair Country 
Thursday from Niantic, Cons., Mr. and Mrs. John Prick of Store on  the Highway in J)s. Club. 
where iiie attended the 00th Catalina Dr., entertained their Bury. 	 All members and guests of 
class reualoa it Mt. Holyoke daughter and son-in-law, Mr 	 the club are Invited to par. 

BACK IN THE SWING after eight months at sea are off it. 	blade and Mrs. Youngblade, chat with her parents. Capt. 
on of RVAH.9, their wives and dates who celebrated home. 	USN, (ret) and Mrs. C. W. Crawford; Center right: Lt. 0, P. 
coming with a dinner-dance at the Capri, Friday. In photo 	"Brucle" Bruce and wife, Pat step lively on the dance floor. 
at the top left are Lt. Cdr. Chuck and Mimi Schoonover who 	Bottom right photo shows squadron newcomers (from left) 
have just returned to duty here. Bottom left, Lt. Cdr. Joe 	Lt. (jg) Dan Lavery and date, Miss Chris Rambow; Lt. Char. 
Zebrowski and Joan Greenwood admire Suzy Reno's Chantilly 	les and Inn Buffkin; Ens. Dun and Linda Gleavey and Lt. 
lace stockings, which she bought In Paris on her recent trip 	John and Sarah Touchton, 	 (Herald Photos) 
to Europe. Top right: RVAH.9 skipper, Cdr. Charles Young. 

Oolheie. Em route back eli and Mrs. Robert GIOVIf Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Theodore ticlpata In the activities. 
plopped it the bume of her went Peabody, Mass. They all Leigh of Clara Vista, cetebrat. Bridge reservations should 
sister, Mr.. Olive Vivian, and toured the west coast, Day ed their 47th wedding ansi. be 	mad. 	with 	Mrs. 	John 
visited 	other 	relatives 	In tuna Beach and other places versary July 39th with dinner Dickey. 	It 	is 	not 	necessary 
Washington, P. C. 	 before the Glovers returned t of town. for persons making up their 

home, 
Miss 	Miaron 	Redman 	of 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Roeder 

own table to make reserve. 
tons. 

Valois Dr., has been upend' 	Rev. and Mrs. Virgil 0. Nsl Auto 	Vista, 	celebrated  1. 	 tag a five week vacation at Icy of Kansas City, Mo., their 	47th 	wedding 	anniver. 
her grandmother's and visiting tended the First Presbyterian sary July 39 with dinner at a 
other relatives In Louisville, Church of D.ftary service on restaurant In Orlando. enterprise 

Sunday, August lit. ____________ 

Mrs. is I4ungberg, former. 	Mrs. and 	Mrs. 	Frank P. WASPS Meet Personals ly of VeRity, and now resid. Hens, formerly of Redwood, 
tog in Diitosia, will leave for Calif., 	are residing 	In 	their By Mr.. Ritchie Harris 
)IWO, N. V. to visit her new home on Community Dr. For Business Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bruce aor who Is Ill is the has 	

- 

p11.1 these. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Rot Kneeland And Luncheon are 	vacationing 	in 	North 
of 	Grand. 	Vista, 	returned Carolina whlio the boys, Jo. 

Hr. and Mrs. Ralph B. (Thai. from 	a 	vacation 	to 	Coral On Tuesday, July 27, the 
and Jet!, remained with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. tint of Auga Vista, entertain. Gables, Key Went, Naples and WASPS gathered together for Sidney Emanuel. ad Mr. and Mrs. Marl Weaver Siesta Key where they did their monthly meeting at the 

if Altooss. Pa, recently, The some fishing. With them were Jialiland home of Mrs. Pam per. and Mrs. l. I. Den. Weavers have purchased the their daughter and son-in-law, Grant. Hostesses for the in. slow left Monday for a visit _____________________ formal 	meeting 	'nie 	MI with relatives in North Car. 
• JJ. 	: Grant and Mrs. Louise Fad. olina. 

Happy Hoot Owls Celebrate Home coming 

IIJIWW, 	 Va  

were bridesmaids. 	All 	three 
wore 	lavender floor 	length 
gowns 	and 	carried 	yellow 
carnation bouquets. 

Jim 	Hawthorne was best 
man. Head Usher was Steve MR. AND MRS. LARRY EDWARD HEARD 
Hall with Richard Cavanaugh _______________________________________________ 
and Robert Stubbs also usher. 
tag, San!ando The bride's mother was at Easy lay is mu. 
tired 	in 	a 	two 	p1cce 	pink 
suit 	with 	white 	accessories Personals !.!IIU ud Ails" 
and wore a whit. carnation 

ii 	. corsage. lyMarymlilies 
The groom's mother wore a 

- 

Johnny 	J. 	Morgan 	and 
blue two piece suit with white daughter, 	Brenda, 	and 	son, 
and blue accessories and a Darrell, left mother, Mickey, 
corsage of white Carnations. borne to rest while they took 

Following the ceremony a a trip to Holland, Texas, and • 

reception for 200 was held In visited with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
the large classroom next to D. Morgan and family. Ac. 
the lobby in the Boys Dormi. companylng them were grand' 
tory, mother, Mrs. Nice Morgan, 

Miss 	Irma and 	her 	niece,
Verne, who live In Brooks. 

 .,, 	., 

vole. 
Upon returning borne, Been. 

___________ Brash Onen-Lme NonM. 
Control ranches and ants 

Personals di Morgan left for Daytona Ufa way-brush on Jobnitoni Beach to visit with two of her No.Ro.ch. This colorless 
By Msryaaa MIIIo aunts, liti. David Cruce and 

Mn. Leonard Cruce. Ing is effective for moetbo, sa 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tot. 

sty 	and 	youngsters, 	Patty Still full of energy, Brenda to USC. No need to move disl4 

and 	Jimmy 	of 	Palmetto and 	a girl friend, 	Candace or food. Harmless to pets, 	 By Dottle Austin 

street, have returned from a Herrington, will be attending 
Methodist Camp Is Iie.burg 

-
10 	 GALA WELCOME H OME 

WINN-DIXIE 	 for the Hoot Owl week In toy West. Mr. Tar. 
- - 	- 	-. 	--a -- - this week. ; 	• 	arts 	 man 

..a 	%At1 	 L.IJ 	-' 	aL. 
UI 	 w. Il.0 - 

Capri Restaurant and Lounge 

mt formally presented the Murphy in being transferred Ann Siecskowski and Terry 
ub scrapbook to Mrs. Gerald to Staff and to Carol Brewer, Fay are in charge of arrange. 
rown, the Pointers' historian, whose husband is getting out nicole. 
Mrs. Frank Dunn., club of the Navy. 	 0 e • 

onsor was present and mdi' Mary Durant was h!gh point FAR EAST was the theme 
ited she was much impressed winner at the recent rbtdge, of the All hands party for 
itli the spirit of the group with Ruth Micholaon second, husband, and wives of IWAII. 
id noted that their coopers- 	 ' 	 7 at the ballroom, Friday, with 
)fl was "outstanding." 	DON'T FORGET about sign, of all things, a Swedish amer. 
All future meeting's will be ing up for the fail bowling gasbord buffeti 
Id every fourth Wednesday leagues. If you are Interested 	However, the conflict of 
the month at 'iiao p.m. in call Mrs Roy Pounds or Mrs. themes really didn't matter as 

a Wives Meeting room. 	Casey Johnson. Beginners will everyone bad a grand time, 
. e . 	receive instruction, so why and the Japanese. Swedish 

RVAH.3 OFFICERS' Wives not get in on the fun-matte, combination provided a lot of 
11 hold a coffee at 10 sin. loua ezercisat 	 laughs. 
iursday at the Afterburner. 	 During the over-Ing the 
At the last coffee, member. NEW PRESIDENT, Thelma Peacemakers anti their mates 
id farewells to Pat Murphy, Conkel of the CPO Wives and dates danced to the mu. 

rc hu;t.iid, Ls. Cu'r. Kay Club af other new officers sic of the Starlighters band. 
will be installed at a dinner 	The annual party was held 

F 	•. 	
dance at the ballroom Friday a little early this year, since 

ami CI 	night at 7s30 pa. The Star. the Peacemakers are due to olice  
lighters will play for dancing, depart for the Far East some. 

icket City Hall Julie Gertlsr, Shirley Sims., time in September. 

DAYTONA BEACH (UP!)-. 
me 30 wIses and children of 
ytona Beach policemen 
keted city bell d.madlng 
cher wages for the officers. 
City Manager Norman Hick. 

Police Chief Oscar Folsom 
d city consmlaslcssrs not 

' &7 N 

fl 
... r - --i. •.. 
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Øacm áö.tzq: 	 By Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABBY: Pm 50 up. when I needed some news. wet close to the picture. 	a small water hazard, she 
set. Ftc been friendly with papers for a kitten I was 	She said I was jealous and has a bigger handicap than 
a neighbor for some time at. trying to housebreak. I pull. small and had done it on she realizes. Her sense of 
though we hats different In. ed a newspaprre out of the 
(crests. lbs's a golfer and stack I'd been saving and purpose. I tried to apolo. humor Is below par. 

I am net. 	 noticed It was the one with gize, but she stomped out of 	 • ' 5 

A few weeks ago she was my friend's picture In It, so the house. When I call her 	DEAR ABBY: I will be a 
one of the winners in a golf I reread the article and laid on the phone, she refuses to freshman next September 
tournament and her picture It down (or the kitten, 	speak to me. Should I go and I have a problem Fm 
appeared in ow local piper. 	Later that day my friend to her house and try to ex. sure lots of other girls my 
She cut It out and came came over, and when she plain that I meant no harm? $O have. I know many 
right over it show It to use. stopped on the porch she no- 	"MISUNDERSTOOD" girls are too free with their 
I was happy for her and teed the newspaper. She be. 	DEAR M I S U N D E B. kisses, and people talk 
congratulated her. I forgot came wry indignant when STOOD: Let her cool off. If about them, and I don't 
all about it until yesterday she law that the kitten had your friend was teed off by want to become this way 

myself. What do you think 
of kissing a boy just out 01 
friendship so ha won't think 

aco6q Owjbfr(qQ Jacoby and Son I you are being cold with 
him? I have done this ones 

A letter from Maine reads: 	 contract that could snake and 

I 

or twice myself and feel

id our card 	 was arrived at because North now 
as though I did the 

wrong thing. Sign me tults. It seems that my part. 	polka ( 	$ wanted to get be dummy any 	FEELING GUILTY sir always raises me and I 
WA myself playing, unsue. 	 4$ 	 time II was possible. 	 DEAR FEELING: Your 

cessfully, with four trumps op. 	 A034$ 	 (A side remark from Jim conscience Is itihl your best 

poslte three. What can I do 	sells _ 	 Jacoby: "It Is never hard to guide. The only reason for __ 
ibout this?" 	

__ 
	NANT 
	

get to be dummy when you kissing anyone is to saps... 

Te only answer we have assi 	6T411 	arc 	 S dad's partner. I don't sincere affection. 
. S AKPS VQIOS5Z 

Is that you should learn to live • 1075 	 • 	 known anyone who likes to 
with these four-three trump *J Ion 	 play hands more than he 	DEAR ABBY: The letter 

from the volunteer really fit, when you have to. Even a 	IOVTU 	 does.")  
four-two at works out once In 	 A Q IS 	 Five odd was actually made got me. She resented the 

s blue moon. 	 OJT 	 when West cashed two hearts secretary who "protected" 
her precious boss, by insist. 

Jacoby, Senior, recalls a 	 and continued the suit. Jacoby, AI'r4 
hand he played for a Navy 	Roth vulnerable 	Senior, ruffed In dummy and Ing on knowing who was 

learn against a combined 	
-
od greigh  wd discarded one club. Then he didn't him and why. She 

Army and civilian team when i 	Pta, 1$ 	Pass 	drew trumps and discarded didn't have to say she l 

he was on duty In Japan der. 3 	Pass 4 	Pass 	his other two losers on the not a "professional" won 

lug the Korean War. His part- Pam P555 	 long diamonds. 	 an. It was obvious. 

net outranked him in the Navy 	Opening 1iid' K 	At the other table North and 	I wonder If "MRS. VOL. 

and was determined to play as 	 South gambled on three no. UNTEER" has any Idea 

trump and the Navy pair cash. how many calls a successful few dummIes as possible. 	
I 

Spades with four trumps op 
Hence, Commander Jacoby posit. two, 	 .4 five heart tricks before businessman gets every 

round himself playing four 11 also was the only game giving up the lead. 	 week from someone who Ia 
working for a "worthy 
cause"? And some of these 
volunteers have the lmnpres. 
slon that they should be 

W-eJJuz Womm:  able to see the boss without 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Doting against children hitting their them when he feels them-but an appointment, and have 

Muriel Lawrence's vacation, parent, because I'm against to express them, If at all poss. their calls put through with. 

W column will carry as. hitting. I'm not against it be. Ible, in terms that will sooner out delay. I have worked for 
an attorney Car sIx years 

cnpta free "Dialogues with cause Itss not nice or because or later lead to an understand. and kouw that most profss. 
Milkers," a book ii wwmd I'm such a pacifist. I don't Ing and hence to a remedy of alonal and business men are 
leterest fee parents, The An- think it's a crime to slap a the situation. On the other so busy during the day that 
th.e', Item. 1e!a, Is hand If you Just say to him they must take their =0
prelesser of psychology and child or to spank him. I just "Tell me when you're angry" horne to read during their 
psychiatry at the Valveceity think that It's a relatively in. and don't do anything about few uncommitted bows. 
if (Thkag,, aid primsipel glf effective way to solve a pro. 	It means that your request 	Thank you for taig 
the 	mdty's eraigente bum. I think that there are for enlightenment is jut an "MRS VOLUNTEER" Is 
school Iss, , more effective ways, that's empty gesture and nothing Is write a letter. it hers Is a 
lathed children, 	 all. But I know that doesn't more devastating to children truly worthy cause, her let. 

Excerpted from 	satisfy you. 	 than when parents make em. 
"Dialagues With Milkers" 	Mother: Well, If they hit Ply gestures, 	

ter will get the attention in 

Mother: What do you do you, what do you say about And don't think I 
stake deserves. And It will be 

when the child hIts the par. 	 these stories up. I've' known snuck snore apiw.cIaWd by 

emits? 	 Dr. 3.: Then you grab his parents who said: "Toll mom- a 
busy person than a tile' 

Dr. U.: I'm against it. I'm band and hold him off fIrml7. my  If you're angry, tell mom. phone 
Call at an Iaconven. 

You may, "I won't let you do my." And then the children lent time. 
that. I'm bigger that you are tell and tell and tell and noth. 	

ONE WHO KNOWS 
S S S and I won't let you do It." And lug ever happens. That's Pao Honors 	 fi 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO "0" then you try to nd out why worse than suppression for IN JERSEY: Sometimes the he hit you In the first place, him because Its teasing him. best place to find a "helping 

PTA President 	
My point Is that there's a big It you really want the child to 
gap between suppressing hoat.t' tell you, you have to do some. band" Is at the end of your 
lily (which is bad like all sup. thing about his Information. own arm. You'll never find 

By Donna Bets' 	pressloes)-.. and condoning a Or at least try to. 	 a job unless you look for 
Mrs. Arthur Rhodes if physical attack on you by the And since you're human 05 0 North Orlando, president of child. Or perhaps we should when your child bits you, it South Seminole Junior High any, unnecessary suppressions hurts, if not your body, then 	Problems? Writ, to Abby, 

Box 69700, Los Angeles,  PTA, was guest of honor at a are bad because some sup. your feelings. But It you're  
farewell luncheon last Titus's- press Is always necesury, hurt, you're in a poor position Calif. For a personal reply, 
day at the borne of Mrs. Frank What I object to I. the either to help him find out why 	enc he 	lose a stamped, s.ifa 
Steudl. in Howell Park. 	/or proposition: either you let hit you. And if he can beat dressed envelope. 

The Rhodes family has the child attack you-or you you up, then you are a poor 
 

moved to California. 	suppress his hostilities. That is protector as a child needs to 	Hate to write letter,? 
Guests at the luncheon in. an alternative i will not ac feel his parents can protect Send one dollar to Ahoy. 

:luded John Angel, prinelpal cept. I think the child should him even more than he needs Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Mrs. Joseph Patelchab, new b. encouraged to express I. discharge his aggresalons, Calif., for Abby's booklet, 
president; Mrs. Patricia Dome, 	 - "110W TO WRITE LET. 
lunlor past prooldestj Mrs. 	 TERS FOR ALL OCCA. 
Rosemary Urockeabrough, sec. 
r.tary; Mrs. Louis. Gilpin, Television Tongh t 	

SKINS." 

uldanes counselor; Mrs. Der. 
)thy Lunn, Mr.. M. C. Tomlin, 	TUDAY P. 51. 	WEDNEIWAY P. U. 
lIrs. Ann Cooper, Mrs. Joseph S;Se (I) News 	 9:05 91 Call My Blatt f the executive board; 	Sp.,te, Wsathw' 	 (I) Love if Life 	 l.IU 15.55 TUSISS 
md Mrs. Harriet bleats, pres. 	(6) News 	 (I) Donna Steed 	 *55*5 lomese 
dent if the PTA County 	 Ceat. 	thU si sew, 	 start. Vs55-ale. des I. StS te cum N.ws- Walter 9*0 (3) III not 	 haitI of shows ealp ouncll. 	 Croskite 	 (5) rash., Knows 5.1 	three We "1111 I. eeesi. 

Mr's. Rhodes also served as 	flu oiler. Sri sk1e 	 (0) Search for Tomor. 	no en :s4 slew 

. . S 

(5) Aqua.aaul. 	 row 	 - "wou. rLA*ns*s' irst vice president of the T:•0
0) 

can Reports 	15: 	 5. y, 45 (5) foldIng Light 	 .k - CaboETA County Council. 	 (I) NUC Sews 	- 	lies at less' .e jp 
7:15 0) Combat 

(5) CR5 Reports 	1:00 (5) Girl Talk 	 'WOaLD Sr 

huluota Legion see CC Josy Hhshop m,.w 	(5) News, 14.. Weather 	W. liaiSon - cotee • (5) Mr. Novak 	 (5) The Rebus Cams 	 •VsmuWonS• 

I tsi Mem.si of Year 	5:11 (H roes. 
(C) Hollywood Talent 	1:55 (0) A, The W.,54 ?,,ri'i 

bout. 	 (2) Lot's Make A Deal Has Meeting (5) lieNs.'. Navy 	 (5' Newsllne 
SilS (5)The Tyoo.n 	Sill (II NBC News 

Americas Legion George M. 	(5) Cloak of My.tary 	lieS ii Password 	 T14IATRJ PAM 
acoba Post LU of Cbuluota 555 (5) PettIcoat Juscitsi 	(5) Moment of Truth 	 WIB, 11110 A.M, (5)  

Peyton Place 	 (1) Plam. Is the 5Y51i4 

it the Post Home. 	 (0) TOo Duster. $ 	 (5) Day In court 	 ASM. 0 1.0. SOTHII 
not In regular session Sunday s•s (ii Yugltsc 	 1:55 (5) Art i4nklStt.r 	 bOOS'S OPIN AT till 

- Reports were given en the 	Nuts" (5) The Vectors 	 CAN 01155 
(I) Mullabal.e 	 555 	AlIc News 

vent barbecue when it was 1t: (1) I) tj) .($we 	 5.Ø 	To Till Ike Irsik 

Friday. 
The oocuion served also as 

$ welcome aboard to tow' now 
men. Lt. (jg) Dan Las-cry; Lt. 
John Touchten, Lt. 	Charles 
Buftkia and Ens. Dan Gleavey. 

.: 	p 	: 	Among the gayest of the 
elebrasts were former San. 

I . IN
ford residents, Lt. Cdr. 
"Chuck" and Mimi 	Schoos. 
over who have just returned 
bet, and are so happy to be 

FANCI back they just sever stopped 
smiling! 

The $ebeeee,sre last duty 
elation was Pstsuent River. 
They an sow inaking their 
aims is Lake Mary, 

Special guests at the heed 
sh wire the parents of $W- 

IN Yoeagblade, Capt., USN 
(ret.) aid Mrs. C. W. Craw. 
Seed of pensacola. 

The happy Hoot Owls, just 
bask 	(July II) free eight 
meaths deployment aboard the 
vu Saratoga, bed a 14 of 

1. 	

•__. 

ft* prpe$gtoa5tetiimb 

. 

mbsr, with veiled references 
OS ahipbestd 

Cdr. and Mrs. Youngblads 

LOOMSUITE : 
vote both superb Is the role 

Me" of bad God hostess and 
.,..atAtL 	I. rendering assist' 

ot.4 that 275 dinners were 915$ (5) ThI 1415 show 
(I) Tbceier of the Stare 

(5) General IloepItsi 
(5) Another 	Wield 	I 

ws 
erred eves Ibeu 	rain gh thiS (5) T0816119 Skew 5:55 9) News 	 I 

5:51 0) Yen Don's say 	
lhhI

$RP
HU$I AT IsSI.$ilS.t 

hNIt.55d lb. aff WIDNIWAT A. U. SOIliZS 
Themes expressed thulrap. 

(5) The Idge of Night 	I 1l).Youpg Msrr.d. 	I I JAN55 NAWN 
rectum 	and gratItude to the Ill Is) Puaskise Almanac till (I) The Match oasis 	I 

IS. Tratlsssst., 	I 
Ml WAUA{N 

rem's who workad a. bard Sill (I) TV Clasatoom 
esaa CS) News S Weather Is 	t n. 	i _____ 01K5441$ INAIS" 

ad to doners who contrIbuted 
and I. make the event a sac. 

(5) 	Semester 
CiSc (I) Mows 

4:U (I) YfiC News 
4:55 (1) Mike Denise show 	i PLUS AT III • 71$ 

I ssa. visa (5) 	'sr. Mkil Report (5) U.4i Wall 	I 556 (5) TogS Beat 	I pMIShSA?UA 
Various 	project, 	for 	the 

7455 (1) TSdi 
CS) lissahia. Almaaai (5) Seahunt 	 I

SIM NANO 

otnlng year were discussed Mickli Ivass 
7455 (5) Wake-up Movie 

5:55 (5) Newsoos. 	 ' 17) 	iF15, 	Wea15w, 	I I 	W4 o 111 TOM" 
ad It was reportad that 14' Tilt (I) 	Local New., Wesibsi N.we 	 I u 1..ave ii ru ass,.,1 

(50TH IN COI.OU. ___ lonnaire Frank D. Booth Jr. SIN (5) Captali Manure. 
I 

rAITI r. 
...,• 

___________________ I is, reee,ering sstistasto,lly liii (I) Weather • News 
aaa ui CarIo..11la 

say sian., sirs. sits Mid. 	 - 	
.. 	 . 	 Iu"lndiu Ue"caae $ 

- elm and Mrs lase,e nw 	 OWN"$NMIN*$ 	

1168 

a 
or In getting three 	t 

ie to your integrates report- 

________________

111111161116 a PAN 	 Do" 

	

" jg' 	 , 	 phoo., 

via@$ wiestion tug evotione 
~ 	 % 	 11 	 BAST 	0 , 

.1 
	 Florist 

*21.1151 	 - - 	
YE I .1 

Pluem Wee Al CffPil*U 	 . . 	 VAH4 an reminded that 

. 	 .19 	 * 	 IMTHER ot sword 	: MW mo"g room mat 91101411111 t"111111 X 	00111"an 	;_&w M A F"ions 	 1-1 
 vim #a toges eadvia" Will %  11. 	L 
	

Ft" Ddkery  MPAMIDL  gl :v Lrc ______ ____________ ____________ 	
COOIT •  

. 	.. 	--. 	 . 	... 	. 	 ,. 

_____ 	 , ., .:........... _________ 

_PI. 
r 	

- 	 ''"' - r'' 	••' I•' • 	 ••lIl.& •1 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -, 	

1 7fl 

5,55 ............... 

tom recent surgery, 	 (I) Ty - _ 	l 	(5) DIverse C.irt 
(C) Romper Poem 

3rothers Lout 	CIII (5) Maerstei 
$:55 (S) 15* 	

_______  
M!U.DIOC*rF, Maine 	s *iorstag Movie 

UPI) - Searchers WAY W" (5) 	sr Cesusevea. I ijLR!Ai j' I I 
i.ai hal, wllAsr.eao kumA 	 at 

400 	 t a,. - .... - 	 a 	I 

the matter while the pick. YOU probably have beard A. petting" overt Kenneth had a 
walked In front of the bout the new word, or new realms.! 

Ilding but there was no to. description- "A Happening." Now for a hit of fashion*  
idlate word on results of the Well, I attended en.. The well. The newest dresses are ala. 
alerenee. 	 known Essneth, who designs p1., with tiny sleeves or none 
Me pollcem.a are asking anywhere, gave a patty for at all. They just touch the 

across . the . board ralis the Press, net at his a.gnlfl body, giving a soft contour 
sick would cost the city. cmt..tevnbew, -but Is $ (but you must diet). 
me $430,000. 	 pholegrapher's studio. The loots will be worn for dress, 
iIlck.y said be was sandia. meals -ve% it was the lit, eves, and they are if beautiful 
shout the police maapowsr cit ,ijg and "leatla type." seft kid. 'Tbo teenagers wear 

ustloes. He said eight pollee. A beautiful young woman tees them In shiny shits but ladles, 
in have resigned slaeo Jas. free a bege birthday cake (I sot after fortyl 
Including two an she quit sever get the reason for the And returning to Irish no. 

force today over the wag, cake) but It was $ birthday ebeted lace, It Is having a real 
us. He said 11 moss reals' cake and she was wearing- fashion revival. One especially 
Ilos may be handed In It well, almost her 'birthday beautiful model Iii blouse if 

Co. 
aren't gives a suit." No bumped aid ig. the lace aid a short Jacket. It 

y hik 	 glad and did the latest dances, you have any old Irish ero 
be flman pollee kcs Is The special group present chit, get It out! I an going to 
derstrength by IS ass at wore Ike rn-lies dethes I search my trunks. 
out. Mickey said. 	ever saw-cheit short d0a. White for attarsoss sad at 

bars bet, aid us besuthfid tet-ftve dresses will be the big 
BIGMI BILL 	girl wore $ while Irish ems. thing for tall. Wear It If you 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A cholid lies Jacket aid pasts are just the correct weight, 
let retreat by civil rights with her blssde hair hangIng but NOT U you are as pound 
ders has cleared the way to her waist. huh with me a over. 
final congr.eaissal ingest, chigaing young Cdw vhs5 Pale greens are gsfrg I. he 
probably 	 , if if ceirsa, bred the whole a Mg f.'.n color nets. 

esideni Jobnios's hIM*Lc thing. I left hIm there and Tomorrow - "Dear Ed1k 
gro voting rights MM, 	vest hems I. think this "hap. flopJos KeLler - -- ..- ..---.•.- - •--. --.-. 	 -c . 

will be welcomed. For further 
Information about the club, In. 
terest.d wives may call Jan 
Barber or Julie Mathewson. 

S.. 

LANNY SKELLY took high 
boners and Ann. Underwood 
took second high In the recent 
monthly VAH.6 ffciers' 
Wives brldge most bela at the 
Skelly home. 

Special guests for the occa. 
alan Included Pat Hutchison, 
Chris Lovelace, John Land and 
Bobble Norringtcn. Jean 
Moore will hostess the Sep. 
(ember bridge. 

see 
RVAH.12 Enlisted Wives 

are very pleased with the to- 
suIts of their recent initial 
meeting, calling it $ "rousing 
sucCess." 

Since the squadrov'e motto 
Is 'we point the way," the 
wives elected to call than. 
solves, "The Ponte,s." 

As one of the projects for 
the future, the grog, voted to 
baka and donate two cakes 
each month for the local USO. 

Other plus lneIgd,i $ sake 
sale to be held aboard the eta. 
tionon the moridagjd August. 
13. 

A family pleule Is plapsed 
at Lake Golden (on the eta-
(ion) at 4 p.m. August 10. 
Each family is to bring their 
own food and beverages, the 
idea being for all the families 
to join together for fun and 
fellowship, meet each ether 
and get acquainted. Thus will 
be organized games for the 
Younger Children. 

The club would lik. I. send 
greeting cards to members 
who are ill, have babies or 
other events and mebers 
have boon asked I. donate 
greeting suds of all types se 
that the secretary asp have 
a supply an band 

- 	club -. 

IW• 'WU11 	W' 

ieee 
UI 

WeC..paibepu, 	I 
ad his three'ysar.sld brelker. 	IS) * Love Lasy 

9450 (5) where TMs I.ag. 

hey were spurred on by the ills (U NRC News 	 Pon"" 
ice,eiy if th 	elder W'. 	(5) Andy ad Mayberry 

"viii mss 	r 	I 

I _____ 

also scratch" en 	he on 

*1 . 

s 	, 	(5) Des. Relic 
lisle (H Ceaseitrallea 	 _________ 

W rugged sl*pe of MI. Eatak. *11I(1) Jeopardy 
'- 	1Ilbe&sbi 	StW%.1WI 	- 	 JT 
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0 r  Horoscope 
. _ 	__ Forecast 
0 

,V= 	AY, AUG. 4, INS 

-. GENERAL TENDSNCIESt 
day and evening 

I%su you would be wise to al. 

i the very powerful intul-

'Wous that are anhiating you 
to ..t. tills surfamTo do 

	

4- 	 so yo "w to not off alone 
.imd to be very to for a littis 
wh 	thu perwittini teasik. 

ebIs kaekss to alsarly maid-
feet themselves to you. 

ARIES (MAY. lit to Apr. II) 
TOW intuition should ton you 

w bow to have Improved 
uusdltleus about you and be 

wore steedy to emotional nit- 

rs. Get financial affairs bet-

tnd. as more practical. 

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to May 
$0) Lktsnliig carefully to 

Ideas of Pa. too: instead of 
antlag to loses your own Is 

best way to proceed now. 

Come to this inderetandlag. 
Csntro,erelal subjects should 
be atoided. 
'GIKINI (May 11 to Jun. 

11) Let your daily labors be 
ppsrmost in your mind and 

do the finest job possible. The 

410111114 and the cultural are 
peclafly Important. Be very 

bind with a good friend, sue. 
alit, who bet dom you fa- 
vote hi the p1st. 

.MOON CHILDREN (June 

b to July 21) A tangible show 
W devotion to the ons you 

by. can reap fin, rewards 
lór you now. Be very chtm- 
ift 	others as well. Come 
to fin, understanding with 

:LEO (July22 to Aug. 21) If 

i'" want family and home 

endltlosa to Improve. It be. 

beovss you tO make the fteat 
dst effort In inch direction. 

Joy the gadgets that are ii.-

wisely, 0..' presents for kin. 

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 
10) You must be very earnest 

*'sd enthusiastic about your 

and enthusiastic about your 

Volt if you want It to be of 

the best caliber, Improve pres- 
o 	 sell system. Confer wth ix- 

put, who know their stuff. 

T.IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 

A better motto. I. necessary 

whets Important dull.. are 

concerned u well as daily Ti. 

qutremelita. Let your surround-

ing. szpr.0 YOU. Show that 
5. 10,iare.oUd and practleal. 

, .ICO*P1O(Oet.*StoNov. 

) Exuding magnetIsm will 

cause others to want tc gravi-

at. around you most willingly 

now. Slat, your personal aims 

others. They will gladly 

hip you attain them. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to 

B.c. $1) More comfortable and 
beautiful surroundings will at-

tract the right persons and In-

formation you want at this 

thai. Study others. Don't con. 
tide alms to others. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to 
Jan. 20) Contorting those who 

are more aesthetic and lees 

practical is the boil way to 

get ahead now. Understand 

the needs of others. Assist 

them as much as possible. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to 

Feb. 19) Some new outside In. 

t.rest that insane sortie, to 

others will make a fin. Im. 

preulon on higher-up now. 

Than finm oppo*unitzes open 

up to you. Grasp thorn quickly. 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 

10) Stop proca.tlnst!ng where 
seize new routine Is concerned 

and get It started quickly. Be 

prepared with data and fig-
ures. facts. Newcomer gives 

	

$ 	liii. suggestions. Accept. 

IF YOUR CHILD 10 BORN 

TODAY, he or she will be one 
of thoue remarkable young 
people who automatically 
knews whet should be dons to 
gala alms, but Is not so good 

at figuring out who would be 

beet to asioclal. with. Teach 

	

All I 	$ ask for Ideas and then rap- 
port eunies easily and all Is 

Sine. Any fortefuinsas on your 

	

I 	son's or daughter', part could 

	

6 	
bring about such dissension 
otherwise and ruin the fin. 

premise so clearly delineated 
to this Interesting chart, 

"The Stars Impel, they do 
us .omp.L" What you make -.......- --ofyoun -lite -in largely of to 
YOU, 

''Ceivel PJght.Vs ILdividuul 
'aisisit In yei' sign for 

IS Mw seedy. For your 

- SoM pier bistbdete sad 

,1AS S. Carroll Righter For.. 
Ilsd Indeed MenU,Rca 

$ 	 1153, I*,sed 10, CsliferoM. 

DecIde On Hawk 
SCITO win) -Th5J 
s M1e'u Sam was most- 

ad I. 1111111110 111161111111111111 S. Swill 
of Lris vt 

Mane adullu. fur sir dituiou. 
Us ogmey ,wsite41v has be. 

wtk'wwithsUMt 
AS 	 $*i.lfur.Ipsovalo1JSP. 
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Want Ads Are Community Conversation 	 Read and Use Them! Call 322-5612 1 .. I . 	. 

-- 	-- ...___. t,____ 	k 	4 • mu. - .. m.usy 'are LP. uiuuwn 	vp,n a 	woijt - Aug. 	, suno - rage! 	s. wanisu so nuy 	pa. nuuiuu mr 	i, 	mi. nuus 	rur na 	£uu* 	pac 	rn w. 

UARRIErra 	Veauty 	P o. k. 	 Cener.t.atip. 	 511t 	Us 	peer 	ruratturs. * - BEDROOM. 1 bath. large 2 • BEDROOM house, kitchen 	AVALON APAIITXIN'T'I 
loft 	W&t?o 	•vsnloi $5) 15. 	OR*($O*tT LUK$VT CO 	 OT1I ANCESTORS 	 Quick Service with the Cash, 	lot with tress. shallow will 	equipped. lU-IfS. 	its W. lad it.. 	81$4412 
151 Is. OiL 518.1748. 	121 1p2e £vs. 	*12.1111 	 suPit 	TRADING 	P 05 T. 	a pump Low down payment 	 -. 

	

$PZCIAL 8% on an regular 20. Hardware 	 Phone $114450. 	 kitchen equipped. III Laurel 	downstairS. 5186711. 	- 
$23.0511. 	 lunland. 	703 	B&Ywood 	Dr. U'rPURNIIHED $ • Bedroom. 	SMALL Pura. apt. 3)0* 399p3 

price of p•rrns from $1110 up. 	 55. Furniture For Sale Drive. 
Cut 'N• Curt Beauty Shop. 	aifor4. most csap15ts 	 _______________________ 	TWO IIOMEI 	 rs 
Ill Palmetto Ave. *31.0584. 	TID W& UAMI MOW. 	 At one low prio of $1,111. Very 	Stenstrom Rentals 	Williame 821.1)11. 

PPECIALSz 	Beroler. 	Beauty 	 ________________________________________________________ 	egs4 	bedroom 	and 	dining 	),ze.Uent return from pro- 	FURNISHED 

S 

TWO bedroom tuiabsi R. *5*. 
. iec 3101 MageoHa, 	A 

noUs. 113.8)1*. _______ 	 chow 	no 	damage, 	however 	live In one home. Term.? No 2 Bedroom duplex. *10. 	a porch. Only 51$. 	171$ 	Wag. 

Hwy. 17.12. Ca.selberry. 	 BAR? Plt.CIIER 	I Bedroom horn., (II. _______ 	 lied 	Buy Broker 	I Bedroom duplex, $11. 	1-BEDROOM 	Vera. 	Apt. 	$11. 

ulat 	retail. 	Noll 	Freight 	ecundi Let. looki 	I Bedroom. I bath horns, $110. 	large I Bedroom apt.. CIII its. Damaged 	Furniture 	isis.. 	 UNFURNISHED 	ford Aye. Apply Apt. a. 

113.491. 	 ;ioo DOWN 	 Sum. Apt. Bisso*$bk. UI. 

FREE 	rrr 	FHA..VA HOMES 	STENSTROM 	Turn clean, I bdrm., apt. Close 

III V. Silk. 	0111-8#46 	 FURNITURE - Freight dam. 	convenient. In-town location.  

Salon 	g. 	$11 	p.rms. 	U; 22. PtbIag 	 " 	
' 	 room furniture. Maoy piles, 	sent tenant or owner could 1 5 $ Bedroom apartments. sic. 	TWO Bdrm. turn. Apt. T. balL 

Complete 	shampoo 	& 	set  	 price is % or less than rig- 	problem 	it 	your 	credit 	Ii $ Bedroom home $111.  $1.10; 	Children's 	hair 	cuts %11  
$1.10. 1•• VSSt lit It. over 	Costrseuog 	

Used furniture appliances. tools. 	322.74)1 Day or Night 	2 Bedroom home, $11. 	Sus day.. 89.0541 sIghts. 

Roumillat Drug Store. 	- 	rnxa ESTIMATES trance on 	Park 	Ave, 	Pb. 	3t, 1 HAMVVY 	 ______ 	______ 323.1115. 	 204 "*ford Ass. 	S$1.$I9 ______ 	
etc. 	Bought 	• 	Sold. 	L.arrrr 	 $ Bedroom, 3 Bath home, $110. Start, 111 Sanford Ave 	Ph. 6. Child Care 	 24. Well Drilling  

_________________________________ 	 1450. h'ANNIE'S KIDDIE CARE. In. 	WELLS 	t)RILLED, 	?VMPI 
Oak Ave.. *32.0581. We Never 	All Types and Ciii. 
Close. 	 We Repair sad Service 

CVIII V 
& Pets & Supplie. 	- 	Machine and Supply C. 	 'I.,. 

fanto 4 yr. old. 2440 V 	iPRV* 5fl*i 	

ovating. New A Used 	rni. 	Bedroom Homes available in 	REALTY 	a month. 323.1(50. 

_______________________________ 	 tnt 	 ' 	• 	i 	 clean, near 	be... 	Ccli 	*11. 
___________ R Realty 	FURNIShED 

Co. at Ill Celery Ave. $33. 	Show you Aen4i  

	

- 	 .tIlantIs Aquatic Academy. Hwy. 	$18 111$ anytime 	r..om, illS 	 lU-ISIS. 

	

- 	435 .%ltamont. Spring., Swim- 	 - - - - - - 	$ 	HtIrm,. 	1 	liath. 	110. 

UpholsteringA 	Mattress 	men- 5F.V!.AAL Oututsidint I A $ 	 In, water A tights turn. III 

lure. Call Nix Bedding Mu, 	all Areas at Sanford. 141 U. 	3111 Perk Dr. 	Dial 1121 	Turn. apt.. I room. * ehewW 

__________________________________ II? W. lad it 
	111.1411 

Ill. Schools & InstructIons 	 $100; 	 Turn. 	house. 	I lidrm., etilttt 
ANIMAL HAVEN. K. n a 51 	30. Horn. Appliancee Sc,.en,d Run, HoardIng. CM. 

Tall come ass u.l 

_______________ 	 erninoie 	 2 114cm, 1 Bath. convenient, 

huahu. 	purples. 	U24713. 	 •ih..h_ki1.. 	 liii I. Park Ave.$ 	itirm. 	I'4 	Bath. 	I'lort.Ia 	room, 	near 	air 	bees. 	Call OUT OUR WAY 

I1SWV7*AW*3AN V 
IT'S May Fam 	cm4l J 	IYJ 

IMP 

11' 

No 
HOMI MJ °rHI calLy I w4INO$.e$ J no 

iirw CTHIR ca rc *e.rr to 	 uws ooJS 
Cliii S6VEM BLOCM-WTI4 A 1° k 	°TH*S .ACI 

11% F4ORt AN CHICKENO PIIT/J PJT THI 	CI*T*&JO 

1. 3L U. 	. £p.IIe0c4uW S U5U mung lessons. Lynda hlridpi'r. 	HOT WEATHER SPECIAL— 	- - 	- - - - 	 WELA.A 	APART*IJtTI 	III its magnolia 	135.1111 luir., 	JulI 	Green 	lnatr. 	Ph. 	 *l,400.00 	 UNFURNISHED 	 '.. First It. 

31. Musical Instruments 	 ______________________ 
135.1717. 	 Central 	Air 	Conditioning- 	$ 	fl.lrm • I 	Bath, ensy, $11: 

114mm., any type financing- 	3 IWrrn., 1 llath, shady, $100; 	TURN. 	Apt. 	Ccii Is. 	09M.110 
}I.Y1NO SEMINOLE RANCH 	Several ethics ready for oc. * lldrm., 1 Rath, nice, $110; 	Cowan. 19.4511. 

*iano Tuning and Itipair 	 (Space 	University 	Airport) 	cupancy - I.MN Enterprise., 	4 lidrm.. I Bath, roomy, $100. 	TURN. APT., Isle MellenvI*le, W. I. Harmon . 	121.4311 	'N.usr mind that missing link businoust Leav, my 	L.,cated * muse Vast of Ovietio 	Inc. 	194 	Longwood 	Ilasa.  

n 	ui.. 	EM 	 titd.nt instruction now giv. 	wood. 111.1111. 	 Realtor - Appraiser • Insurer 	- 	- 	-- 
moth.r out of this argumenti" 	on Hwy. 41) is flC'W OP5fl. 	South on 17 £ $2 to Long' 	5TEMPER AGENCY 	VP). APT. prtes* 	bath, ut. ÔARNIVAL 	By Dick Turner - 

r'J.".l 
t.TheRt I U.,. a*S a s 

MONET SOB SALE 
I Gal. $1.11 
1 Lbs. $1.71 
hua set_jill 

on in Piper Cherokee "1$O.' 	 132.491 	- - 1)9 S. Trench 	so.. for ,.u,pIe r uag,w 
_________________________ 	person. Ideally located dews. Corns out and learn to fly 

NOW. Expert Instruction a 	MAKE OFFER 	UNy1JR15. 3 $drm. Electric kit- 	town. Inquire at Weasel 
a relaxed atmosphere remov- On 4 commercial lots in Lake chen. Call 321.3411, 	 Jacobson D.pt. Itete, $9 N. 
e4 from busy traffic pit- 	Mary with older home, 	- -- - 

	 lot 	 - 

A 	Twin.engtne Charter son- 

for Happy Flying. Ph. 151. 
1201 for further information 

available anywhere. E..o 	 - - 	 -- 
Aviation Product, available  

and aenointment.  

Three Bedroom 

Hardwood floor@ with air cod. 
ditioner, sieve with broiler, 
on large lot, closed garage 

$11,500 - $400 Down 

Payton Realty 
1)1.1301 3540 Hiawatha at It-Il 
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108. Rooms For Rent 
BOOMS for Moe, 45$ Msiutla. 

129.0725. 
COITI1TEOUSY CHAROS £0. 

COUNTS- limited oredlt it 
you 

 
own a phone. Pit damage

fled A's to work for veil - 

11$. Wanted To Rout 
Is your borne runtabls? Iloa.e 

needed in all trees. Merd 
Wolf Realtor. l$l.8e4. 

115. Autos For Sal. - 
'12 CORVAIR MONEA, 4 it., * 

All H. 514 Trans, w/w tines, 
small equity, susms pa,'. 
mint. $41.11 per No. Phesi' 
TI 1-1110. 

l.lul. house completely Turn. 
$21 .0 17. 

$ • BEDROOM, kitchen equip-
V44. near lake. $11.13)). 

$ • BEDROOM house. 1701 Mag-
nolia Ave. stow* * Refrig.r. 
ator Purn, 333.3539. 

LARGE $ DOrm., S Full Baths, 
with Range (No itefrI$.ra. 
tom). 1511 Magnolia. Contact 
'lid Williams Hardware. 

$ DORM., borne for rent. 322-
1649. 

Unfurn. houses-813-03T41 
3 iidrm,, house 3100 Cordova$ 
3 fldrm., house 3411 Orange. 

Classirw 

Phones 
7mm linSeed Rp 

322.5612 
7 	5at*0ele Cotp 

425-5938 
Dial Dti.S-

P.4 Long Diseases 

Iv j!I 11I 
Upsi II 1.15$ 1.I$$I.4 

lit. 1513 Il.SOtl.$$12.0 

ISt.2S 4 1.51 1 2.52 1 2.15 

11 to 2515 1.501 Ll5I4.75 
S$ to 30111 l.UI*.751L70 

mt's-ua Ad-I Use 
(five 3-letter w.rde per iisel 

IM Miatmea Charle 
AU Skip Pate Ada CksI?ud 
5* 1.Dir lass 

C0NTKACr RATES 
ON UQUZST 

CL,AS8IFIED D1HPLA 

$1.55 Per lack 
(XtsIaea ad I *ohms  

ERRORS 
Ito Re_Id well it he ci- 
- is, a.,. tken i.e 
Ise__at *0eerste.. 

COPY - 

The Roreli ,.rvea as pu' 
,tlee ad seuistlag or agolle 
Sag any ,Ivo,ti.iIaOst wbk5 
It dee_a .bJ.etl.iabts *0 
me psUer .1 tate sewn. 

DEADLINES 
12 Neos Day Refer. 

Pablicatlos For 
Iae.rtiem and KW 

(Sat. Noon For Mesdig) 

^ I- I 	
1 

w':i u Automobile@ washed and waso 
ed at your home or aims, 
$7.10 each. Beet was v.545 
Need back.to.sokoel mossy. 
Call Roy Green Jr., $314116, 

1)41 Plymouth 4 Dr. 5.45* 
with air. Sill. 

SANFORD MOTOR 00 
Ill French Ave. 	153.4*1* 

2PeTesrnato 

Im 1W 

 
as dotter 	 .4 .0 

 

F 

$)e you have
Ism. 
Sanford. 

.wurmmeson 	 I will not be responsible for 
any bills or debts 

"And how, may I a*, do ye, upset to SII)S yOu' 
 

any person or person. ether 
than myself. It. 

yseatlos you don't do anything hi* what 

Legal Notice 
TIZZY 	 B.vKatoOsann .i_.. B•mIae*• County. State 

 a drinking prob. 
 WritS 3'. 0. flog 131$, 

 incurred by 

 It. st-arnie. 

1)1) 001)011 Royal. P/I, P/P 
H £ It. phone 121.1911. 

LIQUIDATING ESTATI 
Brand new '84 Saloca 
Sacrifice $1,400. 
Sanford *33.4111 	 - 

Weekdays Ia. em. .$p,uI. - 

19$ Ply. 41$ cu, Is. SAN 11 & 11. I.I.  - _s.flp_ n__A__ a,&&& 

HOOVER YAC. CIJANEZI 
WHITE SEWING MACHINES 
Aethirisid Isle. & 5.rytes 

GARAZTrA 
III N. First. 	 111.5144 

SPINET PIANO, to transfer to 
good local home. limply as. 
same small payments. We'll 
transfer and tulip guarantee. 
Writs for details and Inspec-
tion. Credit Stir., North 
Georgia Planes, 120$ McCall 
Blvd., Rome, Ga. 

FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC     
WASHER. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $100. Original 
price $100. 131.7411. 

Itachett.s. Ipecial $1.00 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 
Ill tant'ord Ave. 	133.17)1 

Leaving town, must WAS 4 
rooms Sloe furniture. $31. 
4114. 

SOft SALE CHEAPi 1 Adam. 
Road Oradsr; One I tim. 
Tampa Holier (pull typo); I 
Combination Ford Tractor * 
Trench Diggsr; TI Joints of 
15" Concrete Storm Bower 8' 
ienitbsi Two 30° isntba IS" 
galvanised asphalt storm 
sewer: three Sr. 11" galvas-
lied asphalt storm sewer: I 
Hough pay loader. Lake 
Marl. Estates. $ W. High 
Banks ltd., Deflary. 451.4711, 
)Ion.PrI. 5.11, 1.8. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
Binger. Atlas or Whit. Auto. 

attics. in cabinet.. News on 
button.. Makes buttonholes 
Hundreds of designs. Twin 
ss.dle embroidery. Nothing 
dawn. SI per week with new 
gearantee. Diseovat for eask. 
High trade-in.. may locaUy, 
and be serviced. 

SANPORD SEWING CENTER 
94 So, Perk Ave. 	531.8411 

chine for balance due. Equip. 
P" to itg.ssg, buttes hole, 
monogram. New guarantee, 
a.eum. S payments of $1.11 
or discount for cash. Phase 
Orlando 421-8571 oollect. 

Male Help Wanted 
.u'r MANAGER. 31 Unitt., San. 

ford. Retired preferred, Call 
525-4175 or 185.1070 after 7 
p.m. 

WANTED: Retail hardware 
clerks. Full or part time. 
Write to Box 147 i/o Sanford 
Herald. 

Female Help Wanted 

SHORT ORDER COOK. No 
phone call.. 3.1 Lanes. 

77. Situation Wanted 

IIAUYRITTING, it e see work. 
323-9384. 

Senior Beautician, Syre. map, 
822.0122. 

Days Work. 133.0100. 

SI. Real Estate Al Sale 

Crumley-Monteith 
-Inc. 

Heal Estate 	Sales-Rentals 
100 W. lit at. 	Ph. 122-4181 

C. A. WH1IJDON, OR. 
BROKER 

10$ I. Puck 	19.11)1 

1-Lost A Scant II-Money Wanted 
1-Personals 44-tai'are & Lena 
4-leaSt; CarS lS-In..arance 
1-Day Nsrs.ries S)-schooie A Instructions 
S-Chill Case 146-Employment Services 
S-Dous-Cats-Pet. 71-Mal. Help Waited 

to.-Poultry - L*ve.teek 73-remit' Help Wanted 
li-Special Netlee. TI-Male or Female help 
it-Catering - Toed fl-1.lee Sels Waited 
14-Bicycle Repairs t?-Ittu.tt's Wanted 
11-special Services $1-income ?ropertr 
16-Interior Decorate SI-Rosiness Prop-Sale 
IT-J$altorlal 	lervlees Il-Real Estate Wanted 
IS.-Landscape service 54-Real Estate IsIs 
19-Builler. 	Supplies $7-Uu.lnecs Rentals 
so.-Hardware H-Lots For Sale 
$1-Home Improvemeata ll-ra.rms--tlroves 
21-Plumbing 53-Acreage 
Il-PalnUag Il-house. For Sale 
24-Well Drilling Is-Housee--lal. or Real 
11-Air Coal. & Pealing IT-Rouse For Rent 
$$-Radio • Televisios Ill-Resort 	Rentals 
1)-Photo & Equipment 10l-TraUere-Cabana. 
$@--Home Appliances Ill-Mobile Homes-Sale 
$l-Musical 	inetrumeels 10$-MobIl. Ham"-Rest 
1$-Business $qeipment 104-Trailer Ipace-iteuti 
It--Job Priatisg 101-Trailer Lots-sale 
l(-Upkolstesy IlS-Apartauts Per Real 
$1-Vacuum Cleasere 	- 10$-Rooms For Nest 
$7-Moving & storage ill-Motel Room 
9-Exterminator. 
43-Plasti - P'e.d. - IsoId *13-Rental Aunts 

III-Wanted '1. 	teal 
1$-Sties. Per Isle 111-Autoe For bale 
Il-Articles Per Heat 11$-AuIo..--.IaIe 	or 	Trade 
It-swap or lacksage Ill-Trucks For Sale 
$1-Wanted To Buy 13$-Automotive Service 
11-Peraiture For Isle Ill-icooters S Cycles 
IS-Antiques For Sale 13$-floats £ Motore 
Il-Mosey To Loss 1*5-Marine rnsppuss 
lI-Mu.is 	Opportunitlss 

322-5612 
A'2C 	432R 
(Dial 	Direst) 

7mm Isabel Rs*$iM 'rim Cemts5*l County 

50. IlIac. For Sale 	51. Articles For Rent 

priced 	for 	quick 	sale. 	523. 	Month. 

	

PROYEUIONAL. Quality Wel. 	 A 	 St. Johns Realty 

	

der sad aecessories, like new, 	flollaway, 	Hospital, 	D a by 	Till TIME TESTED FIRM 

	

Soft drink Vending ms.hine 	Bed.. 	hr 	Day, 	Week. 	, Ill N. Park Ave. 	113.1111 

	

41)1. I.e at 106 Upsali Rd. 	
ROBERT A. WILLIAMS 

CA1IHOLL'd YVI1NZTURI2 	 Realtor 
Iii W. 	1st. 	 132-1111 	Raymond 	h.unl'iui.t, 	Asso. 

	

Get professional carpet clean. 	Tree Delivery 	831.0714 	311.3111 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. 

	

Dug results-rent Blue Lustre 	 - 
Viectrie Carpet Shampooer SI 
per 	day, 	Carroll 	Furniture "You nsme it - we have itr 	BEFO1IL BUYING CALL 
Co. 	 I.swn A Garden tools 	Rlchburg Realty AIWIIICAN ItENT.ALI. 

HNADY-MIX "ONCJIET3O 	3141 5. Hiawatha 	$211112 11-12 	Pouth 	822.411* 

Lot 	markers, 	Polyethylene. 

	

Block,, Stepping Stones, Sand, 	-  

Steel, 	Grease 	Traps, 	Rock. 	Wanted To liuy 	pay 523.7174 	Night: 131.0415 
John Saul. Agency 

of Florida. Is Probate - - 
Ii to lb. V.15*0 .1, 
IKPORIA P. IIANKEIIBON, 

Deceased. 
FINAL NOTICE 

Police I. hereby cIvic 	that 
the 	undersigned 	will, 	on 	the 
15th day of August. A. D. 1)51, 
present to the Honorable Coun- 
ty Judge of Seminole County, 
Tiorida, his 	final 	return, 	so. 

ecunt and 
vouchers, as Admin- 

istrator, D.B.N. of the 	Lust. 
f EMPORIA P. IIANKERSON. 

deceased, and at said time, then 
snd there, make application to 
the said Judge for a final mot- 
element of his administration of 
paid estate, and for an order 
di.cherging him 	as 	such 	Ad. 
ministrator, Di Donis Non. 

Dated 	this the 	5th day, of 
July. A. D. 1951 

/i/ Douglas 5t.n.trom 
A. AdminIstrator, D. 8. II., 
of the Estate of 
EMPORIA P. MANKERION 

uP 	 Deceas.d. 
WtENSTROM. DLVII A 
)lclN'TOI$ 
Attorney, for Mm$nlstratOt, 
Di Boots Ron. Poet Office Box till 
Sanford. FlorIda tHU 
Publish July is, 20, 37 * Aug. 
I, 1)51 
CDO4S 

ii 	C$RCV$? COV*T OP 
PU NIX. P JVDICIAI. CIU. 

tEl?. IN AND FOR SEMINOLV 
COuNTY, 
35 C*A$CI*Y NO. IslU 
wrnvnAT. VA'rlosAt. MONT- 

ALWAYS Good Rentals. Fare-
lolled A Unfurnished. Ian. 
ford & lake Mary Area. See 
us at Iii S. Park Ave. BALL-
BLAIR AGENCY. 

1 fldrm.. Turn, home, 250$ I. 
Elm. 323.2807, 

P111115. 5 lIft, house, sir condl. 
tioned, washer, $50. Ph. 123. 
4151. 

Turn, 3 04mm., house clean and 
close to base. $51. Call $23-
SIll. 

TWO • BEDROOM house, kit-
chen equipped, near air bass. 
Call 332.4755, 

FUltIl. oar. Apt, * Cottage. 
Washing machiss, water. gas. 
511.811. 

* HOUSES unfurnished near 
NAL Nothing fancy but 
cheap rent. $13 we. and $41 
inn. Tel. 323.111). 

100. Resort Rentals 

Hh7'I'ChtlION ocean front apt.. 
8$9 S. Atl., Daytona Beach. 
Call Mrs. H. U. Uutchl.oa, 
121.1011. 

Mobile Homes Al Sale 
1.1 and S bedrooms 

NEW and USED 
Awslsgs & Caboose 

QUALI"! MOBILE HOMES 
Hwy. ii.)) S 	111.1111 

1954 Pace Maker, 10*10, 3 
Odra. $101 dews take over 
payments. 133.119. 

CASA )LANANA, lelT, liii, I 
hr., full bath, .arin'tr't, air. 
c,,,.,i.. Small t1,,wn larment. 
$45 mo. 111.8111 or 131.211). 

Mobil. Horn., . Rent 
$ BEDROOM. anfor4 Mobile 

Park, Lot U. $511 Orland. 
Dr. 

3 DORM. ilou.etrallsr, li* . 
shady hot in Count ry. $13.00. 
133.)))?. 

MODERN house trailer on Riv- 
erview. $40. Call 111.1071. 

106, Apadmenti, for Rest 
FUIIN. APT. 59.1151. 
PWIN. Apt. Ill Park. 

Modern I Udrm., Turn. Apt. Pb. 
223.1174. 

1041 Dutch W114.at Converilbls. 
-2(5w top, Clean. Paine two 
1114. 	 - 

'$1 Choy. BOOT, tires, mespr, 
good. $141. $11417). 

'40 VW. $710 cask or lake over 
paynusats of $44.05. Pb. 11$. 

1. 

Ills IKYLINIR, r.traoksbli 
hardtop, radio, heater, power, 
steering. $510 cub or trade-
for older oar. Pb, $115111 St 
ee at III Gtr1eo 	. 

120. Automotive Sinus' 
aS1• ala.. 'lepi 
A Seat Cevete 	- 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

$54 W. tad It. $111111 	- 
ALL WORK QUARLI1TRID- 

-a. 
- AUTO GLASS 

INSTATL!D : 
mu. Wd ?mkl - 

1!! 	11 lIliflIefi00114s. 110.4111 

123. Hosts * Notate 

Ostewsy To we Wileiwof 
Robs= ftwURE.Gooft - 

Tier NYIII*UD$ DeSlir 
804 4-8 5. *51. 	l. l$$.lWI 
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Nicely furnished I room apart. 
stuent. i'tivaie bath, yard. Ph. 
123.1301, 

SMALL. effIcIency apt. for I or 
couple. Light and water In-
Ciudad. 541. $11.71)). 

FUIIN., lights £ water Isol. 
123-1111 or 831.0411. 

Lovely room for man or wo-
man with board is a privet. 
home. 521.35$I. 

CLEAN downstairs apt. Private 
bath and entrance. 122.0703. 

nd Sales Broker 

,mpl.tely remodeled * story, 

seltor - Appraiser - Insuror 

rge 
modern ranch type, douiie 

 extra large lot with 
Citrus trees, kitchen furnish-
ed, private, in city. III a 
month. Include, lazes and in. 
lerance. 113.110, $3,150 equi- 
ty. Cash rail.
er land, or anything of equal 
viii.. 121.7811. 	- 

l. or Rest 

)VELY 5.051.. Fin, room. 2 
ceramic bathe, dish washer. 

-4071. 

r. ses For lint 
SYVII-N. modern 1.I iDupI.z 
Apt.. kitchen  Pb. 

)U'VI WAITED FOR THIS 
racious older home in one of 
Sanford6 choico.t locations. 
Recently painted, now roof. 
$ hr. Fireplace in Lu•. Roper-
at 
0 

spar.
st. Dr. Giant Oaks, Tours 
for $1,710 Terms IC suit 
quaiifted buyer. 

;OUTH WARD 
Investment * Realty 

I N. Park Ave. 	111.117* 

IIRY LIVABLE house, needs 
handyman. 4 • bedroom, 2 
bath, central beat, garage. 
etc. $01 Sunset I)r., Loch Ar-
bor. Owner ready to dicker. 

Government owned 
Homes 

$100.00 DOWN 
Selection it 1. I. aid 4 

ledrootne located in varlese 
Ustion.e of Sanford 
Immediate Delivery 

ONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $50.00 

'OR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 
VA-FHA 

Property 
Management 

JIM HUNT 
REALTY 

Offices 111.1115 
Nlght,i 131.0101 

811.0555 
1114 Park Drive 

TOWN hOUSE 

4 bedroom borne on conv.n. 
lently located shady lot. Mo. 
dern kitchen, new bath 
rooms upstairs ant down, 
only $12,000 with g,'od terms. 

ITEMPER AGENCY 

112.41)1 	IllS S. French 
)it CALL 011 TRADEs La

carport*, 

 or accept house trail- 
er. 

- hilt. Ill Palmetto. Inquire 
411 Palmetto. 

1. Hosesea • Sa 

dispoeal, near echools and 
sho.ping. Available Imcneli-
iy, I'll. 123.7410 or I91 

 Hoe 
1 

 equipped. 
133.2124 after 1 p. m. 

_Oft ____ 	 ____ 	

iiAS1OCIAT10N.& United ' 	" 	 States co0d1tbd1 
Plaintiff, 

'5. 
OOR3IAX WRIGHT MIT-
CHELL. SR. and OIZELL' I. 

________ 	

M1TC1LEI4 his wife, 
Defendant.. 

I

One 	 NO?ICB OF SEll IN 

, 	 Wet GORMAN WRIGHT MIT- 
- 	 CIiKLL. SP_ And OIZELI. 

allow A  ' I. MiTCHELL. his wife 

______ 	

111t4 Cherry Road 
Tuscesebis, Alabama 
$1'?' 

	

_____ 
	

Tau. petsadinte. are hereby I Retitled that a Complaint to 
laredo.e a certain mortgage 

: 

	

_______ 	

we the following described pro. 
ty. situate, lying and be-
ts Seminole County, nor. 

Lot SI, Block U, COUNTRY - 	
--- 	 Ida, to-wilt 

CLUB MANOR. UNIT NO. 
A. aoeoedinC to the plat 
thereof as recorded in 
That Book it. page 150, 

- - 

Pablia Records of Seminole 
C*tflItY,YlofidL 

U bees flied against you in 
the above styled cult and you 
are required t serve $ COPY r-- at your answer or pheadias to 
the Complaint on Plaintiffs 

- attorney. Joseph U. Msuw.ko, 
P. 0 Box 221. FIrs Park - - F - - - 	I • • • • florida, and Sue its original 
answer em pludiag in the of- 

E 	
Ir 	

U 
lies of the Clerk of the Circuit 

Lay at August. 1151. U )IOC 

eaIe 	will be taken Against 

	

. 	Til 	
CeC$ea5beu0m5th5hhn 

-1`15 

	j 

j 	
(l1t.doeo,ad5treprm 

the ComplaiDt. 
- 	- - 
	U 	- - - 	 (ee Car the relief demanded 

WITNVU my hand and of. - - 
	- 	 p 	- - 

	

a__s. 	
IIc1ai,eaiof office atSe0 

rr - - p 	
I • • - 	 447 Of July, 1)41. 

cord $.mtnohi County, this 23rd 

	

- 	 (SEAL) Arthur 31. fl.ckw$th. Jr., 

JIdAftomph iril - - 	- 	

- 	F - 	 (?herkef the circuit Court 

Deputy Clark 
Psuu 	 I' - - - 	r. 	ByMaUhiT.hh5 

P. 0. Boa 111 

	

- r-- r 	 JseepOM'Muruke 

U • $ 	- 	 . 7ev. Park. Florida 
-- . - 	 - 	g--_ 	

l'sbiish July 37. £ Aug. I. 
30. *1. 1915 	 - 

DO'Il 

	

- - 
	r - 	, 	- 	' 	 - 

14 Ft. Borsa ,unebe*t with 
convertible tip, II hp sle.& 
tn. Ivinruda, Oator TIM 
trailer, SIll worth of seeN.., 
cries chile, its. $1t-lTl$ at. 
for mom. p.On. 	 - 

NATIONAl. - - 

100 CARS 
TO CROON FROM I 
NO DOWN PAYMIX? - -. 

NO PAYMENTI 1`11110P 	 - - - - 

43 Wirur 	511% ISP 
SPPe.d 	IN 15 
SPisdsaw 	Ml U 
61 moo 	IN $5 
dl P41st wwalli., MI U 
61 cenvk 	Ml 1$ 

Ml IS 
d$Ihs.pN 	III 41 

1% 15' 
SPONuA/C 	WI 35 

111111. 	
I
UI $ 

0C4er.P* 	III it,  
Np $415 
NINu 	SillS 

1M 14 
61 NEW 	61$ 15- 

$% 
a ohm 	15 $ 
liii 

I Ph" Ml ' 

..!!Ac!io".5p.- cWs 
i 	 MS. 157AM, 15562 

ê4 C..., 404 
1 Or. kd, A/T, 

_____* 

j
TOUR " 
Ol TRAM DINUINCI 

MS 15?A* 90161 

'1185on 
No 

OR TRAM SlIUNC$ 

HUNT 
UNCOIIN 

 MIICI*Y 
15$ N. .ii. 	 • 

INC 
)Ue4114 

OPUNi $4 N... 1k.. 	&r& L - 5
FA r"4F.0_**_***10*_*_* - ".. - - 

$. 

German Shepard pups AEC re 
gi.tered, wormed. gIG, silver 
and silver Blond.. Sir. 
Crown Prince Oxel c, D. IU. 
$510, 

TROPICAL PARADISE. San-
ford'. newest AQUARIUM 
ShOP, located at IUI West 
First St. invite, you to come 
In and browse around, 

Poodle Toy. AKU registered 
male. I black. I silver. $61. 
lU-1011. 

10. Poultry Al Livestock 
BEAUTIFUL tame Mallards for: 

sale. 1. Duck, $1. Pair, $1.10. - 

123.14$?. 

12. Special N3UCOI 
DID YOU KNOW that LAKE 

MONROE INN now offers all 
Package Uquore In Quart 
sad 111ths ciscn at whole. 
site price, plus *0%? This 
week. Extra Speciaii Imper-
lal full quart *4.59. 

SPECIAL AUCTION Wed. 7:80 
p m Sanford Farmers Auc-
tion, New £ used furniture 
and appliances. S guaranteed 
T.V. Sete at unheard of 
prices. I.ow, low pric... Tools 
& bicycle.. 

15. Special Service. 
Jet Spray Cleaning Reef • Eaves • Wails 

Teutseb 121.1114 

Kieser Canning Pear., $1 a 
bushel. You pick. CU $33- 
$7 $2. 

LAWNS mowed, Edging. Lots 
Cleaned. Churches, Special 
Prices. 122-4109. 

T.V. Service within the hour. 
Mouse calls $1.01 

K. C.. T. V. Service 
$31,751 	- 

II) W. 13th Street 
Remodeling - lispair -Vat. A 

Inter., Decorating 
Work (ivai'ant..d - Free Vet. 

122.1111 or 813.18$ 
HUCKETE TERRAIZO 

Seal-Non-skid, High Class 
Yentecit Maint. 216$ No. Ph. 

PAINTING & REPAIU 
133.1481 

Legal Notice 
PEWINOLU COI'S?Y 

ZONING tOVMIuUlO* 
Settee of Pite Her1e 
Notice ls hereby I,es, that 

after consideration, the Sami. 
note County Zoning Commise. 
Ion will hold a public hear-tog 
to determine the feasIbilIty .1 
recommending to the Hoard of 
County Commissioners that the 
following described property 
pre.entip coned B-IA Single 
PamlIp ResIdential be nosed 
C.l Commercialt Lots $0. It 
sod It. 0.141. Manor Is$4IW. 
eisa, Further described se lye 
ing north of state Road SRI 
and east of Jay Drive. 

Public hearing will be bud 
In the Seminole County Court 
House, County Oomlu$ossrs 
Room. Sanford. 71.614-a, on 
Wednesday, August 1*, 18$ at 
7:50 P. St. or Se cues thereal. 
ter as possible. 

Isminois County goalag 
Corn mission 
By Robert 5. Brows 
Seminole County 5.ai.g 
Director 

publish July 17 & Aug. $, Ift) 
C DO ' II 
IN THM CICVl? VOVRY. 
NINTH JVDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA IN AND FOR uusxox.n covnrv 
ca*ncsav so. suw 
CATHERINE SUZANNE 
FREEMAN, 

P1.1*1W 
va 
JAMES RAYMOND FREEMAN, 

Defendant xoucs or uvrr 
vwa STATE 01 FlORIDA Yes 

JAMES RAYMOND ranu
MAN, whose addrsss aid 
place of residuee is un-
known. 

A ?worn Complaint having 
been filed against pea I. the 
Circuit Court in and for semi-
sole County. Tlorids. Is Chsa. 
cery, for Divorce, the .bo$ 
title of said action being CA. 
TILE1UNIC SUZANNE FREE-
MAN. Plaintiff vs. JAMES 

- RAYMOND- - YhlEEKAXVs 
(esidant, these presents are to 
cause sal require you to file 
your written defenses. 11 any, 
to the Complaint filed herein 
aid to serve a copy thereof upon PhalnUff's stIors.y on r 
before the 201h day of Au.e.*. 
1)11, otherwise a Dece. Po 
Confess. will be entered 
against you and the case. pm.-
seed as put.. 

WITNESS my hail sad sill. 
Saw esal it Sanford, C.mlaele 
County, Florida. this 33rd day 
of July A. U. 1151. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur U. Hotkwkt, Jr.,, 
Clerk of Ike C$I'eCI$ Court. 
Ninth Jidlelal CirsaSt .f 
Florida. In and for isad. 
sole County 
By: Eht.ab.th  Iresaskas 
D. C. 

CORDON V. YRZDI**CZ 
Attorney for PlaIitKt 
110 Last Commercial 5tr$ 
Ill. 0. Boa 1711 
Sanford, Florida. litti 
publish July 21 & Aug. L to. 
IT. 1)41. 

8 

Ire Mesh. lt.ps. 	Window Used Cons Coroset, 	eo4 lost. 	Siile,Dry Welt, * Drain Tile, WIL.$ON.IIAIEhI 	FURNITURE 	On Lake $61. 	$215415. MIIIACI..N CONCRETE CO. 	Buy - Sell - Trade 
211-11 h- 	1st 	92.1432 	4 	14cm., 	1 	Bath 	nearly 	ssw 

home, har,Iw.."l floors. panel Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	offlie soil double irlit'llue.  
walls, 	separate 	work.h"p £ 

1* oovs'rr JVDQW$ COVRTI 523.100 (10011 TEiIMI4 	- 

ssmxoLu covm, FLORIDA 	RtNOLE ('015 	
- 	 No Qualifying 	Ci 

rue NO. 4wi 	 105350 COESIISION 	IN 	lit)'. 	CIS( 1 II 	t'OlUT, 
1AT5 OF 	 N5*tee at PublIc Ilveitag 	515TH JUDICIAL tiRCVll' UP 5400 down. $ 314cm., 1 huh on 

MAMPIOX 	ORPOORT 	Mull. 	Wells. I. hereby given, that Pt.Oilit)l IN ASS) 1011 IBIS. 	large let, stove A refrigerator 
T011S. JR., dioeseed. 	sAfer consideration, the Lemi. SOLE COUNTY. 1.-lW NO. 1534 	 $14,100 
SOlId 	OF FINAL *RPO$T sole County Zoning Commtss. 	UMt)11t TI) 5110W CAVAN 	Loch Arbor Home AND APPLICATION 	los will hold a public hear. CITY OF $.tNVohiD, Fl.OhllDA. 

FOR PIICHAROS 	fig to determine the feasibility 	a municipality in the County of 	2 hldrns.. 2 	Rath, central heat. 

SlN(3 Lit electric 	sewing ma- 

LU persons are hereby silt, of reooinmsnding te the Board Seminole, State of Florida. 	good storage, 	srie lot, 
tied that the uiderslgsed U of County Commissioners that 	 Petitioner, 	117.100 GOOD TERMS 
Ldmlai.trit?ls 	of Said 	cost., the following described proper. vs. 
has completed the sdtaistra. ty presently coned fl-I Single STATE OS' FlORIDA, snd the 	Payton Realty 
lies thereof aid baa tiled Is 	sally 	Residential 	be 	.onsd Taapsy.r., 	Property 	Os-nets 
said court the first and flail All Agriculture: All of Jams.. 	and 	Citisens 	of 	the 	City 	of 	112-1 161 I50 Hiawatha at 17.1* 
report and application lot dli. town and lien James Hubdivi. Sanford, 	i,irluIi,ig 	n.'n'ru't- 

gale oharge. 	ObJ.ctlons 	thereto 	It lions. Further described as ly. dent, owning 5,r,,t,crty or sub- 95. 	Houses 	For 
any, should be duly 11161. At. lag adjacent to State Road 43$ Jed to taxation therein, 
for filing proof of publteetion and SAL Railroad southwest of 	 it,spundsnte. 
showing this unties baa been Oviedo. 	 TO TIlE STATE OF )'i.t,RIDA, 
published once a week for four 	Public beaming will be hell THROUGH THE STATE AT- 
eonsecstivs weeks. the matter in the Seminole County Court TI)ltMRY 	P011 	THE 	NINTh 
of approval of said report and House, 	County 	Commissioners JUDICIAl. CllICtlI'I' Cl' SAIl) 	$100 	IY'VI4 	

,- the erderlssg of distribution SI Room, 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	an STATE. Till ri:vi*fl*l 	l'ilo. 
said estate will eons 	before Wednesday. August it. 1)41 at PERrY OWNEItS. TAXI'AYlGhtH 
the .ourt.. 	 7:81 P. V. or as soon tb.riaf. AND CITIZY.NS Ill' THE CITY FHA - VA HOMES • 

IN loverly. Jesans Delome, Sir as possible. 	 OP SANFORD. FLOltIDA, IN. 
)lclst.eh 	 Seminole 	County 	Zcsiag 	CLtlf)t15U NON . ltF.5ID1CNTS 	. 	BEDROOMS 

I I%*$DATIIS 
As Admlaistretrti at sail 	Commission 	 OWNINSI hitOl'FRTY Olt Still. 	 IQUII'PPD 	L 
estate. 	 By Robert I. Bt.w, 	JEC'T TO TAXATION TIIEIII2. 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

Publish July 1*, 35, It * Lig. 	Seminole County Zoning 	IN, AND AlL. OTlth-ht$ J AY- 	IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

upIso 	c.vs 	CDO'$ 	 FVCTEO 	y THE ISSUANCE 	FHA - VA 	III 

1. 1)0* 	 Director 	 1740 	Olt 	CLAIMING 	A N Y 	Fur Complete Information 
CDO'3$ 	 Publish July 31 Al August 5. RIGHT. TITLE Oil lNTilhiP.$T 	a-, at Call Your 	at 

1151. 	 IN 	Pi1O1'EItTY 	TO 	nil 	A)'. 

105150 CORPIIIIOP 	 'IT 	Till 	CITY 	OF 	BONDS 
Pollee ad Public lleu 	STATS •P FLORIDA. 0*10?. IILRIIINAYTF.R StOltE PAR- 	SALES BROKER 	• 

Notice is hereby liven. that SNOUt 	 TICULAIIL.Y PEICItIIIED, oIl we Have The home Par You 	U; 
aftsr eouusiler$tton, the Semi' TOs cLARENCE IUCHAIU) 	TO liE A1VECTED Ill ANY 	STENSTROM mole County ZonIng Coata. 	JOSS . 	 WAY TIt1IItE1IY: 
ION will hold a peblle hostIng 	411- 01b STREET, 	You and 	each 	of 	you 	are 	 - 
I. determine the tesciblUty of 	JACKVON. M1CHItIAN, 	hereby required to appear on 
recommending to the Roan 	of 	YOU ANN MEREST NOT!. the 15th day of August, 1515, 	REALTY 	I 
County CommiesIOnsre that the SILO. That a sworn Complaint at 5:00 o'clock A. U. before 	$145 PARE DRIVE 
following 	diecilbid 	property by Mary Ann Jones, boos been the Circuit Court of Seminole 	111.1425 	 111.7151 
presently 	nosed 	A-I 	Agricul. tiled against 	you in the Cir. County, Florida, at 	the Court 	 NIGhTS 
lure 	be 	named 	ft-IAA 	Single ouit Court, Ninth Judicial Clr. foe.. in Sanford. Vl,rids, and 	311.4114 	 111.0141 
Family Resideatiali The suM cult, 	in 	SEMINOLE 	County, IJio.cassa..whx1be prsz*r..-nt 33$l1(L -.--- 	- 	ll2.IIU 
of Il 	IE'4'ôfihi 1W 	an 	Vloil4iijhifi'Pl0rl 	t e Petition (11.4 In the above 
the 114 	of the 4W14 	of the being - a 	suit 	for 	divorce 	by entitled proceeding should not 
1114 	• 	helloS 	11.215.8K; Mary Ann Jon.. asstaet CZar. be 	granted 	and 	the 	bonds  

NW%5 e 	the $114 aid Ike 114 ers 	hereby 	required 	to 	file cesdings authorising the tseu- DUE To orders must Sacrifice lb. 5114 of too $114 sad 40 sac. Richard Jones, and you therein described •fld the pro. 

at the SWI4 of 	$114 	your answer, or to otherwise ancs 	thereof, 	validated 	end 	Equity in recent home pur. 
the $W'4 of the SW'4 ci the plead to the same by or be' confirmed, said h.,,n.le consist, 	chase $77 mu. 1 Bedrooms. I 

sad the 114 of its $1 	fore the 37th of August A. D. ing 	of 	One 	Million 	Dollars 	bath. 	f.nt-.. 	h'ine.'r..t. 	2531 
of 	WW14 end tie $W14 	1)41, 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 	our ($l,Sli,I0l) 	Public 	Improve. 	s. Park Ave. Owner, 122.2385. 
tks NI 	of the $W4 and the said Court at Sanford. Florida, stint 	Revenue 	Bond.. 	dated 
$14 ci 	be 1W14 of the NE'4 and to tile a copy thereof, with September 1. 1951. maturing in UNYlNhNliEhI house, on IS acre 

323-3311. 
of the NW14 of Icotlos 23.11-3- the 	salersign.d 	attorney, 	a. the 	pears 	1551 	through 	1111,  
III. Containing 171.2$ acres of W 	Wars, P. 0. Boa *415, Isa- Inclusive, 	hearing 	interest 	at 

en.f1e14 Subdivl.ton sod aortt- 	WITNESS my band and the 	nds bcing contained in the 	No Down Payment 	j 

witiob approximately 4$ acr.. turd. Florida, otherwise Judg' not 	exceeding the 	legal 	rats. 	• 	AUTO 	• 
an 	In 	sprIng 	Lake. 	Further meat by default will be ester- payable s.pnl..n,.ualiy, a more 
deecribed as south at Weath. .d against you therein, 	particular description of said 	I $ 9 U I 0 A T 0 1 $ 
West of Spring lake. 	seal of this Honorable Court Petition filed in the proceed. 	Assume Balance PublIc his ni will be held at Sesierd, Seminole County, 
in the Semisole County Court Florida, ibis the *244 day of 	 AND ORDERED 	at 	 PAL. MO, 
Rouse, County Commioslssers July A. D. 11(1. 	 Sanford. 	Seminole 	Co u n 4 y, 	II tuabs 	W.. SIN 	$41 	j 
Room. 	Sanford, 	TunIs, 	on (SEAL) 	 b'lorids, this the lhrd day of 	15 Ply. Pery sm 	' 	I Wedasetsy, August It. INS at 	Arthur 	U. 	Ieckwltb, Jr., July. 1545. 	 15 Csr-ei 	$14$ 	$35 
7:10 I'. U. on 55 eeo* there. 	Clerk 	 (5.) 	 dl Cts.., I -. 	$111 	$15 
adler as possible. 	 By: Eltabath Rrsssahss, 	s/ Vassar 0. Canton 	 ss't 	$12 SewInol. Cci*tV lesSag 	D. C. 	 Judge of the Circuit Court 	III ohm 

CeaalwIea 	 H. W. Were. Ally, 	 of the Ninth Judicial Cir. 	As Peed P, 	$107 
By: Robert S. Brows 	P. 0. Boa 1415 	 cult of Florida, i 	a4 for 	Si aiim., A/C 	SIll 	on 
Ielao$e 	County 	Losing 	Sanford, Florida. 	 *.mln.le Cou..ty. 	 15 Cow W.s. 	$1152 	$05 
Director 	

,,, 	
Publish July II * Aug. 5, 24, Publish July 11 * Aug. I, 10, 	5 Pets. 

PublIsh July 31 A Aug. 	181 iT, 1981. 	 1)11. 	 1114 Pie.ck Ape. 	313-1153 
- CDO'iIi  
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By 36080 L. 093110ea7 
HIROSHIMA, Japan (UP!) 

- The gentle rains of 20 

- and the warm seni 
f 20 esmmsrs ha,. cleansed 
ad renewed, and given birth 

o a new city where, on Aug. 
, 945, lay only ruins and 

he bodies of 71,000 persons. 
The only thbgs that burst 

yr Hiroshima today are 
berry blossoms that tell of 
he renewal of lit, every 
pring. 

This Is Hiroshima today. 
rri,lng at dusk by plane, 

rhea the mountains are still 
lulibly visible against the 
by, a traveler gets a preview 
n light. .f the absolute or. 
Jar with which the city was 
*built altar the bomb. 

Hiroshima Is a city at peace 
oday. And peace Is much on 
he minds of Its citizens. Hi,. 
shima's most historic day 
ras one of death. destruction, 
sin and suffering. 
The dead are burlid, the 
ty is rebuilt and the imm.d. 

ato scars of the pain and 

uttering are mostly erased. 
But bas Hiroshima forgot. 

an? It is bard to till - is. 
eclally for an American - 

who spends only a couple of 
lays In the city. 

Hiroshima's Mayor Shinse 
Jamal ushers you Into his 
,ffice. You .it down and be 

offers you a cigarette, some. 
what ostentatiously display-
ing the brand nsni.-and then 
reading It aloud for you. 

"Psscs cigarette," be says 
with a faint smile. 

In conversation be allows 
that few of Hiroshima's eiU. 
sons of today hold a grudge 
against Americana in gener-
al for the bomb. 

But he makes It clear he 
believes Harry Truman should 
feel a little guilty about the 
decision to drop It. "1 wish 
Ii. wouldn't keep making 
statements that his conscience 
Isn't bothered by it," Hamel 
says. 

H. Is sure that Hiroshima's 
peace movement has been 
passed on from older surviv. 
ors of the bomb to the young. 
or generation that has come 
along In the Intervening 20 
years. 

But a traveller here notices 
other things too. For exam-
ple. most of the famous dove. 
of.peace lapel buttons you 
see on the street. are worn 
by tourists. They are a thriv-
ing local industry, hawked at 
the Bomb Memorial with 
postcards and other souven-
irs. - A singlseratared building 

Convict  Slain 
REIDIVIL 	 fl-. LE, Os. (UP 

rwo convicts at the state pri. 
os snatched another Inmate 
iway from a guard sod stab 
bed him to death in the prison 
yard in what may have been 
a vengeance staying. 

near ground sere was left Boulevard, which crosses the Sometimes a few senesiboys 

standing in ruins as a re- river on Peace Bridge. 	clamber over the fence and 

mainder of the blast. Its The"A-bomb Dome" Is an old caretaker chases them 

gaping dome Is in what Is slowly disintegrating. A bar. away in mock anger. You 

now Peace Memorial Park, bed-wire gene, surrounds It wendsr If they san have any 

site of the Peacs Memorial to keep wandering tourists conception of what that done lb 
Mussum, located along Peace from getting hurt. 	 nprese*tL 

71k 11 	 1. M 	
I ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 
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V 	NOW1 

Home Owners Haven 
EVERYTHING HERE: URVICEI SAVINGS. SELECTION. 

First Grade Lumber, Roofing, 
Building Supplies 
Plywood Paneling 

S Pre-hung Screen Doors 
Hardware, Paint 
Power Tools 	is 

H ILL Lumber& Hardware Coo 
223 WEST 3rd STREET 	 PHONE $224U1 

FALSE ThETI 
Thu. " 
Need Not liaberre 

.4 
'4 

SAVE * SAVE * SAVE * SAVE * 41111111 	- 	- - 

ON NOW! 
CHARLIE BROWNS 

COLOSSAL FORD 

F 
C LOSE-OUT 

h.tu,.d for the mouth if • 	 .. 	 .' 

August atDBu,KanllOfl •• 	 -.. 

Rouse, headquarters for the '. . 	
4' . L4 , 

Florida Federation .1 Art, .. . • e:-. 	 .;( 
nc., re th.wotksofartby"., .' 

Mrs. Ellen Cepo Conner of 	
•44 

Vayt 	Seec". 	 ' 	-.':: 	-. 	 .. 	 ' 

Mrs. ConnerhasaBA d.. •, 	'., 	ii •.'. 
gre.tu fine arts from George 	,.7.. ; . 	- 	 ,- ..- 	- 

Washington University with ¼•.4. . 	 .,-• '• 	 . 	 . 

ON year of post graduate . . 	. 	.. . 	•.. -- 	. .,1. 

work. She studied for two
11 

.: 	:...'. 	 • 	 ': 	j 
Foam at Corcoran School of 	, 	

I 	 , 
Art in Washington, DC., corn. 	 . 	4 	,. 
Ingtromth.reuineyearsazo 	. ' 	. •'.?.)..i' 	. . . 

to Daytona Beach to serve as 	,,,.j 	 :- 	 . 	 . 	•:. 	. 

instructor in art for the Volu. 	 /o.e.s•'ti 

BIB County Dowd of Public In 	
WORKS OF ART by Mrs. Ellen Capo Conner of Daytona Beach will be 

tescido at Port Orange RI..

struetim. She presently Is 
	banging during the month at Del3ary Mansion, headquarters of the Flo.

mentary School and the R.S. 	
rids Federation of Art, Inc. The public Is Invited to view the showing. 

Longstraet Elm School. 	- 

Her work has been shown .   P. .--.----. 

at Smithsonian Inlltution, ' 

Washington, DC; Etumanian ..'r''14., 

	

' 	

' 
I. 

Jim, Washington, DC; Na ____________________________________ 	
& 

tional Watercolor Shows at - 	 -' - 	 . 
Baltimore Museum of Art; at 	 - - - 	 -, 	-, 	, 	' 	

.; 

Saratoga Springs; 	at Art 	.. 	 - 	-' - 	 -' . - ,. . - I 

Festival and Art Club Show' 	' -. 	 -. 	 - 	 - 	 . - 	 . 	 - - 	. -. 

and at the Bol.Aire Cinema 	-. 	 / - 	 ( •. 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

Theatre in Daytona Beach. 71 

 Che also bad a one 	- t1'. - 	. - - 	- - 	 , - 	

i 	.-r ¼ 

show at Shlrllngton Shopping 	. 'v.. 	, 	- - 	- 	. 	• 	• 	-- 	. . 	- 	-;. 	1- 
Center In Arlington, Va. 	- .- 	, 	 , , 	 - 	 ' ., - 	- 	. 	- 
The public is invited to 	' 	 . 	 ' I 	 . 

VIsIt the Mansion and view 	 I 	 , 	 - - 

the artist's work and other 	 - . 	 . 	

- 	S 

paintings now being shown 
throughout the Galleries. 

Bear Lake Cubs 	-- 	- 	,- 
Have Meeting 	 -' 

Cub Scout Pack 230 of 	 ' 	-. 	 - 

R.ar Lake met Friday at Bear 
' 	 .ã,-¼.,...aJ'. . 	 - 

Lake Elementary School to 	CHURCH CHAMPS as a result of winning In the Summer Recreation 
enmplete plans for the Cub-O. 	Tournament at the Casselberry Community Methodist Church are (left 
He@ scheduled at Used Oar. 	to right) Susan Roseberry, skateboard and tether ball; Becky Reiker, 
dens in Orlando from 12:80 	skittles; Glenn Duncan, skateboard, ping pong and badminton (senior 
until 7 p.m., Saturday. Aug. 	high division); and Craig Young, badminton and ping pong. Winners 
It. All Packs from the We. 	were presented worthwhile prizes at the evening worship service Sunday 
kiwa District will participate 	night. 	 (Herald Photo) 
hi the .iest.  

Bear Lake Cube will enter 
the Rocket Derby or the 
Finewootl Darby. 
In other business of Fri- 	HOSPLtal Notes 

days% wooting, leaders con- 

	

July II, INI 	Monroe; Alice Cycler, Orange Williams, Dorothy Bergen
the charter for next 	

, 

	

Admissions 	City; Alton Lowery, Willard Bertha Manning, Minnie L. 
Bruce Wezfilman, Bonnie Newell, Winter Garden. 	Odham, Beulah Stanton, Pearl 

Ocala Newsman Spark, Albert Kipp, 15 	 Births 	W.od, Sanford; Eliens Mel. 

Gi
ab.11. Simon, Terry! Jean Mr. and Mrs. Robin Ran. son, Marjorie- Hughes, P.. 

ven Honors 	
Rack, Pat F. Hassler. Mary ncr, Sanford, a boy. 	Sari; Annie W. DuDose, 

' 	 Ann Hendrick, Robert Bryan, 	Discharges 	Orange City; John Williams, 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Fannie Williams. Sanford; 	Baby girl Jarrett, Bruce Earl Sharp., Titusville; Eve. 

The House passed and sent to Ruth Snyder, Defliiy; Homer Werfelman, Jessie Mae Da. iyn Diane Gore, Fairborn, 

the Senate legislation to re. Sarver, Enterprise; Martha via and baby girl, Fannie Ohio. 

name the Silver Springs lock Dodson, Lake Mary; Pearile 

of the cross-Florida barge Mu Mitchell, Lake Monroe; 
canal the B. N. (Boil) Dosh Marllynn. Zufelt, Longwood. 
Lock. 	 Births 

H, N. (Bert) P0*. Is an Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Roo-
Ocala newspaperman credited sier. Sanford, a boy; Mr. and 

	

by the Hogs, public works Mrs. James Hendrick. San. 	 - 

committee with having done ford, a girl; Mr. and Mrs. 
"probably as much as any Hobert Dodson, Lake Mary, a 
other private citizen it the girl. 
State of Florida" to win Apt 	Discharges 	 Witen Ym 
proral of the canal. 	William trick Sr., Shirley 

	

A. Moore and baby boy, Thel. 	Eat JTitb [Is... 
1 's' ins Tucker, David Thrasher, 

. 	Virgil 0. hasty, Ruth Mc. 
- 	 Clain and baby boy, Minnie

- 	 •? V Taylor, Diva Marie Lee, Ray. 
- 	 . 	 mond Lundqulst., Laul A. 	 , 	' 

Checefsky. Atary Pat Dart 
 

	

- rang,- flisa Droii,8anford 	 - 

.y 
Idarci Skates and baby boy, 
Altamonte Springs; E m II 
Frey, D.5a17; Roy A. flu. 
rand, Deltona; Mlii Winkler, 
Enterprise; Edward Crlisman 
Jr., Muriel Hahn, Orange 
city. 

July 11, INS 
Aduilmisea 

Lettle Wright, Freda Dy. 
son, Bernard Hall, Sanford; 
Edythe F. Broom., Dellary. 

Births 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wil. 

Hams, Sanford, a girl, 
Discharges 	- 

.Tacqu.lyn. Hunt and baby 

girl, Terryl Jun Reek, Edwin 

Sessions, Betty Martans.e, 
Clarence Joiws, Orville Han. 
phaw, Cornelia Dean., Edna 
Cundiff, Clyde Flowers, Hey. 
voids Thomas, Willie Sea 
Williams, Mary Kitcheaka, 
Irma G.r.e Lsndreu and ba-
by boy, Margaret Holman and 
baby girl, Helen Todd. Patric' 
Is Walters and baby boy, 
$.aS.rd; Vincent Matecki, 
Geeeeberry; Milan Reysoids, 
D.a'v* Veronica Shin, Psi. 
teas; Walter Pries, Lake 

Monte.; *arflyis. Zufslt, ___ 	- Longwesd; Vials C... and 	
REg 911trilArm.'. 

- sqi ñ - 
dsauvpat doW ems" 

%FW(?WICU1 
\ I FORD OMM 

)ES -_!I 

is "on the 

Ruth 

Hcr.rir 

ba 	ss d 

SAVINGEST YEAR. END 
PRICES IN TOWN... 
ON ALL '15 FORDS 

We've Just got to have our lots empty 
before the 166$ come! So we're offer. 
k* unheard-of tred. alInces and 
"down.and.ouV' pdcss on every '65 
Ford lift In stock. We've got all sizes, 
shapesand colors. .,llke this Falcon 
Future Hardtop with its Nvely now  
170-cu. In, Six, full carpeting and 
aI$.vinyl Interior. 
111110 - - - - - - Will, - - - - 
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%,000Troops 
Lormann Proposed 

And Weapons 

In Build-up On College Board 
WASITINGTO?t (UPI) - 	By Diana Esins 

President Johnson today asked A. R. Lormann, candidate 

	

Congress to appropriate an ad. 
for mayor In the city of Long- 	- - 

	

wood, announced at a political 	 - 

	

litlonal $1.7 billion to fight the rally In Longwood Tuesday 	" 	 - - 

war In Viet Nam. 	 evening that he had been ap- 	- 	 - 

Defense Secretary Robert S. pointed to the Seminole Jun. 	

- 4. 
McNarnara delivered a two br College advisory commit' 

paragraph letter from the tee. 
Ile said that the committee 

President to the Senate armed presently is In the process of 

	

services committee requesting selecting a site for the junior 	- 
the lump sum. 	- 	college and further stated that 	- 

McNamara had - delivered 	(A Slate Department of 	 -. - 

	

the letter as be appeared for Education spokesman at 	-' 

a private session of the corn. Tallahassee this morning In' 
mitt.e to outline the details of formed United Press Inter. 
the request. 	 national that A. B. Lormana 

-1" Johnson's letter, addressed has been 'recommended for 
to the president of the Senate, the Sanford Junior College 

said: 	 advisory committee by the 

"I have the honor to trans- Seminole Board of Public 

	

mit herewith for the consldera- Instruction but. as yet, has 
	

A. R. LORMANN 
lion of the Congress an amend' lot been formally approved 
meat to the request for apt for the post." The spokes. 
propriatlons transmitted hi the marn added that the only J1ott4..0 
budget for INS In the amount reason Lormann was not 
of 11,700,000.000 for the Do. costflruwd this week Is be- 

	

partment of Defense-military." ClIW there was no cabiret 	BRIEFS.  
• e 	 meeting Tuesday at which 

For details, the President formality could be coaclud- 
referred to an accompanying ed. "We 'see no reason why 5 Robberies 
Budget Bureau document. 	be won't be appointed," he 	TAMPA (UPI)-Police to' 

It described the request as added.) 	 day Investigated at least five 

an addition to the emergency the coUcg - "would not be robberies In Tampa which 

fund for Southeast Asia-the built In Snford or north of netted bandits $1,115 In casts 

$700 million requested by the Five Points, but probably and rings valued at $3,5M. 
President earlier this year. would be located so close to 

The document stipulated I.oagwood City limits that the Boxer Loads 
that the $1.7 billion additional city could annex the site." 	MAYPOWF (UPI)-The at. 

could be transferred within He pointed out that the only tack aircraft carrier Boxer 
the defense budget "by the possible obstacle In selection was scheduled to load troops 

secretary of defense, upon do. of a site near Longwood is the and Infantry helicopters here 

termination by the President city's lack of a sewerage ys. apparently for shipment to 
that such action Is necessary tern and went on to advise South Viet Nan. 
In connection with military ac- that Harry Lindsey, of IUIFA 
tivities in Southeast Asia, to has been invited to be present Tolls Increase 
any appropriation available to at a Longwood City Council TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Toll 
the Department of Defense." meeting Aug. 19 to explain collections on state toliways 

A Budget Bureau letter methods of obtaining govsrn were up a quarter ci a million 
signed by Director Charles L. ment financing for a sewer dollars In July aver the same 

Schultz, said: 	 system. 	- 	 period last year. Revemzu 
"This amendment Is to meet Mason Wharton, school  totaled a near record $1,220,e 

the immediate need for addi- board chairman, said today 548 for the month. 

tional funds to Increase our that no site for the Seminole 
military strength In Viet Nam County junior college h. been Damn Ynkees 
as you (PMslde$t Johnson) selected ot svciiconsldered, SANTO DOMINO (UP!) 	-. - 

announced to the nation on as yet. 	 - 	 A feature of today's celebra. 

July 0." 	 "The school board is the lion of Santo Domingo's 489th 

This buildup includes about only official body that has the anniversary In the square mile 

50,000 more troops plus mass- authority to make site sclec- of the city held by anti.Amer. 
lve additions in weapons and lions and we are hoping that lean rebels will be a free - 

equipment, 	 public-spirited citizens may showing of the movie "Damn 
McNamara went behind offer to donate land for the Yankees." 

closed doors to give the armed college," Wharton pointed Out- 

service committee an expiana- "The board will examine Minimum 'Wage 
tion of where the additional several sites In various inca- WASHINGTON (UPI)-The 

money would go, 	 lions throughout the county house education and labor 
I 	 and then will recommend these committee is expected to ap. 

The new funds will be added for study by a survey team prove a plan to raise the fed. 

to the $45.2 billion defense ap- from the State Board of Edu. crai minimum wage for most 

propriatlons bill which already cation. They will send a team workers from $1.23 to $1.75 
has cleared the House. 	bore to examine the sites and and give farm workers mini- 

Th. $43.7 billion figure was see which, U any, meet with mum pay protection for the 

some $10.1 million below the the rigid criteria which has first time. 
budget estimates presented been set up by the State Jun. 
by the President for defense ion College Board for the Probe Dropped 
needs, not including military establishment of such a col- FEI1NANDINA B B A C B 
aid abroad or the program of lien in Seminole County. 	(UP!) - The Nassau County 
military base construction a' "The state board then will sheriff's department has drop. 

broad and in the United advise us U any of our propos- pcd an investigation into the 

States. 	 ed sites meet their specifics- death of a woman whose 

Gen. Earle 0. Wheeler, lions and make their re- skeleton was found in a river 
chairman of lb. Joint Chiefs commendations. They will bank here last month. The 

of Staff who returned only then turn the matter back to case was dropped after analy. 

Tuesday from a top-level mill- the county school board for us by the Florida Sheriff's 

tiny conference on Viet Nam final selection," Wharton ox- Bureau determined the worn. 

in Honolulu, appeared with plained. 	 an died more than 200 years 
McNamara to discuss the new ,,No one can say where the ago. 
money request, 	 college will go-it could be 

	

The $1.7 billion figure was anywhere in Seminole County. 	 QUEEN 15 U 
not a surprise, Sen. John C. There are many factors that LONDON (UP!) - Queen 

Stennis, 	(DM15..), 	acting must be taken Into consiclera. Mother Elizabeth celebrated 
chairman of the appropriations lion that will require a great her (15th birthday today at 
panel, said he expected a re- deal of time and study on tim May Castle. her Scottish real. 

quest of $1 billion to $2 bit. part of the school board." 	dence. 
lion. 

* * * 	BUILD YOUR CREDIT 

Famed '1st 	- WHERE IT COUNTS! 

Ordered To War I FINANCE 	Your New Car 

tire division of American sol-
diers 

	

(UP!) - An en. 	AT OUR LOW, LOW 4 diets soon will be sent to lb. 	INTEREST RATE 
1/20/0 , Interior of South Viii. Nam. 	$454) Per $100 Per Year 

The U.S. Army's tat Cavalry 
Division (Air Mobile) will be 

When You Finance sent into the monsoon shroud. 

With U. e • . 
ed central highlands to con 	YOUR BONUS - 
front the $Utb DivisIon of the 
North Vietnamese army. 	 I. 

	

"The First Coy" will be the 	Now Or In The Future, Is Automatic 

first large American 	 Eligibility For A . . 

cut itself loose from coastal 	 I SIGNATURE LOAN 
bases and fight In lb. Interior 	I MAJOR APPLIANCE LOAN 
of lb. 	 • MARINE LOAN 

On* of the division's main CALL 322.1611 jobs will be span the commu• 
ideations routes to the central 

I 	

For Ralph Pezold or JIM Doucetti highlands - and to keep 
m open. 

mountains with the 1201k DI 	 meow . 

This means they will have to 
dispute lb. lsech-Iat.stad 	 #zwi STATE 44Nff 

can the P489114army Of VlsI 	 Ii Our PissnurS" 
N4.11.1'

Vida or what the Communists 

4 I 

0 	

W Bid B LBJ $1.7 Billion More For Viet Nam a-r' 	y 
Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * s * s "The Nile of America" 

dF a 

I 1.C
1 

4

'aufiir i  ?Ijrrath 
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4 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 88-71, rain 1.77 inches; Thursday: More of the same. 
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Those ever-loving "do. 	 •1• 

sooders." the Sanford 

	Sweat Withdraws
One Saturday recently they 

	 -•
'. 

painted benches and strung 	
,i 	

- 

about 400 yards of rope and - 	A buoys around the swimming 	Longwood 	
~ 	t 

0 area at Crystal Lake Park. 	 , 	 . - 

La and behold! when Mon. 	H. E. Sweat, one of the three candidates for 	 - - 

day awned bright and clear 	 • 	 . 	 .. ..e office O mayor O& .Oflg •Ouu in 	.e special 	 - 
it brought o distressing news. 

Some low characters had man- 
election scheduled next Tuesday announced his - 	 - 

	

aged to goal the rope 
and withdrawal from the race Tuesday evening In a p0- 	 - 

buo"sl 	 litical rally. 	 _______________________ - 

• 	 Sweat stated that "al- 

Some of the "Checkertails" 
though It had been my needed but that it should not 

	

of RVAH.11 visited the British Intention to run for the be financed with tax monies 	. 	 . - 

Island of Bermuda 	their . office, after getting out and thus be a burden to the 
Sk le cent two-week training aboard and talking with people. senior citizens In town. 	- 	 - 

the 1185 Forrestal. They man- I have decided to withdraw." 	Black answered that a re-c. 	• • 	 . .' - 

aged to get In some line fish. 	W I t h approximately 20 -cation center will have to 	
' 

	

ing and swimming. Possibly irildenta present at City provided sooner or later, the 	 - V 1 

also some bike riding and girl Park, the event was more like sooner the better, but did 

_~̂ i watchIng? 	 a "town meeting" than a not go into financing. 	 -. 
_ 'I 

*
"rally"  • 	"rally" as a number of those 	Lormann explained that du. - / 

Feel football In the air? attending took advantage of ties of the mayor are to "en. 

	

Well. the band Is getting the opportunity to air their force the ordinances and, if 	 - 

ready and Head Majorette complaints and otter sugges. the charter is Interpreted 
Vicki MeArdle of Seminole tiona. 	 broadly, to protect the health 

Is High says majorettes will be 	Complaints ranged from and welfare of all the cit. 
gin practice the last two weeks the stray dog nuisance to the zens. He noted, however, that 
of this month. The exact limited powers of the mayor. the mayor and council has

- 	
I 

starting date and hours will 	Both candidate., A. It. to work together as a team.  
be announced later. (Buck Lortnann, former mayor, and 	Black stated that the may. 
Notts also plans to have the B. E. Black, newcomer to or has little power under the I 
football team ready.) 	politics in the city, answered present charter which is a 

. •  questions. 	 "Motiol-T charter being used 	
$ 

Sanford's tropical garden 	In regards to the dog sit- to run a city In the Mi.ahie 
and zoo relocation at the city uatlon, Lormann advised that Age." He further said that 
sanitary landfill area Is on a new ordinance Is needed if elected he will do all in his 
very shaky ground. At least which will require that all power to see that a new char. 
one city commissioner is bent dogs in the city be on leash- ter is drawn for the city. 
on slashing the $22000 pm. es The present ordinance re- 	Lormann took exception to 
posed for the Initial work, out quires that all complaints be newspaper reports of Black's 
of next year's budget In an in writing, 	 platform, advising that the 	 - 
economy move. U this sort Of 	Black said, however, that city presently has an "honest 	 . 

thinking prevails, the whole if he were elected mayor, be government." Pointing to his 

	

project may sink slowly In the would be glad to accompany past record of achievement 	 - 	
- 

west. 	 the chief of police to pick up • mayor, he pledged, if elect. 
all stray dogs and, if necss. ed to "represent the city with 	1101.1 LAN!) BOUND - Mrs. Janie 1.. Shoemaker, Sanford Herald bus- 

The entire zoo relocation sary, would personally pay dinIty to e''oura 	', , 	 Incas mnnigtr, Is plcttirnd biird a jetliner at McCoy jetport this morn- 
tire 

tropIcal garden Project is for- 	.4 .0 $1 s.1ea 	 r,tIe-C.tlI4 ... lng.u.shoivais aott-,to.4epai - fr.a vlt; to the Holy Land. She will fly 

estimated to east about *,(SO -kentwL' 	' - 	 - 	out of New York City Thursday for Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, Israel and 

and would be budgeted over I in answer to question Image." 	
• 	 oth& points. (Related picture on page 8.) 	 (Herald Photo). 

three-year period, with the about possibility of acquir.  
first part to be the establish- Ing a youth center. Lormann 
rue-nt of a city plant bank, stated that such a facility is II 	 I 	 Nut'lear, =uying the thousands of do[- 

Lth. Navy onto city prop DestructiveFire 	3. I 0 rusn -For 	Pact 
erty for future use, under Op- 	GENEVA (UPI)-The Unit- on the priorities for arms conS lie planned to confer with 	U. S. TROOPS 
"SUM Beautify.Is 
	 S 	 ed States Is "determined" to trot measures. 	 Harriman and Secretary of 	TOP 12,111 

	

The DeMolays, an energetic HIN I. L01115 	push for a nuclear agreement The United States, Britain, State Dean Husk later In the SAIGON (UP!) - 'Thirty 

bunch of Sanford young men,ST 	 (UP!) - 
at the 17-nation disarmament Canada and Italy reaffirmed day, 	 giant 1332 bombers from Guam 

have raised about $810 Ina 	Louis' 	it destructive  
conference despite Soviet tic. they consider the conclusion of Harriman, whose trip to rained 500 tons of bombs no 

current fund drive toward the 	 tics, American officials said a nuclear nonproliferation Moscow last month was bill- a suspected VIM Cong concen- 

irrigation system for this plant 	'0 In nearly 	century de. today. 	 treaty the No. 1 priority in the cd as a "vacation," arrived In tration near the North Viet- 

baalL 	
rno,.s 	 .. . our buildings an . 	,,We just cannot sit back current talks. 	 Washington Tuesday night. 	namese border today. 

• 	5 	 uamaged two others .n a and do nothing," delegation Russia said the withdrawal Taylor, who will be succeed. In Saigon a spokesman di.. 

Another city budget Item downtown warehouse district sources said. "We shall go on of foreign-meaning American ed in Saigon by Henry Cabot closed U. S. troop strength in 

that could get slashed again- today. 	 trying for measures to check -troops and bases from alien Lodge, returned early Tuos- Viet Nam had soared over the 

•
the second year in a row-is 	Minor damage was inflicted the nuclear arms race." 	territory must have top prior- day. 	 82000 mark. 

the air-conditioning of the city on the city's half finished 	The Russians Tuesday all Ity because of the Viet Nan 	Before leaving London 'flies- The Communists launched a 

library. The library Is one of new downtown sports arena. but slammed the door to war, 	 day, Harriman told newsmen series of sharp attacks In the 

the city's finer assets and do- 	T h e sprawling six-story meaningful negotiations at the 	TOP PARLEY 	he felt the Russians stand South, inflicting heavy casual. 

serves more consideration. Shapleigh annex building was current session of the resum- 	ON VIET NAM 	ready to discuss a peaceful ties on government troops. 

Especially when some of the lcveled. Its to-story smoke- ed disarmament conference WASHINGTON (UP1)-Pres- settlement of the mounting A spokesman said the U. S. 

declalaa - rushers enjoy the stack toppled into the flam. while the Wet Nan war con- Iciest Johnson conferred with Viet Nani crisis. 	- 	101st Airborne Division, the 

comfort of air-conditioning In ing rubble and two catwalks tinue.. 	 Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor and 'I got the general lmpres• Screaming Eagles of World 

their own offices and homes. leading from the structure soviet chief neg o tiator roving Ambassador W. Av. zion that Moscow would likeWar II fame, came under at' 
• 	1 	 collapsed In flames onto the Semyon K. Tsarapkin, pro. erell Harriman today on what to 'we a conference, but on tack for the first time on 

Work on the city budget will tracks of the Terminal Rail' senting the Russian petition, the Viet Nam crisis looks like what conditions 1 cannot say," Tuesday. Casualties were re' 

probably be completed at the road. 	 told the United States bluntly from Saigon and Moscow. 	Harriman said, adding that ported "very light." 

regular session of the corn- 	 It must quit Viol Nam before The Chief Executive ached- his private talks with top So' U. S. Air Force and Navy 

mission Monday at $ P.M. 
Thundersforms 

expecting new East . West tied a White House meeting viet officials, Including Fri. fighler'bombers bombed mill. 

1 	5 
	

agreements. 	 with Taylor, the retiring U. S. mier Alexel N. Kosygin, con- lary barracks and a power 

U, Cdr. Vincent Law, weath' 	 'Ibe West and Russia emerg ambassador to South Viet vinced him "that they would plant and other targets In the 

or service officer at Sanford 	 ed deeply divided moreover Nam 	 like to see a settlement." 	north while Vietnamese arid 

Naval Air Station, will discuss hamMidwest 	
. 	 American planes carried out 

"Hurricanes" before the Civ- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	

hundreds of sorties In the 

Itan Club at 7:30 P.M. Thur.' United Press Irternatlonal 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	- -: 	 ' 	 south. American helicopters 

day at Lake Monroe Inn. 	Isolated  thunderstorms 	 ., 	'. -' . 	 alone we're credited with kill 

. 	1 	 roamed the Midwest today but 	- 	
- 	 I 	• 	- 	 - -. 	- ¼- ;' : 	- - 	 big 81 VIol Cong today. 

Traffic on Florida's Turn- most of the nation enjoyed 	- 	
- 	 •.:- . - 	' " . -. - .' 	 - 	 - 

Pike i.e setting new summer' clear skies. A mass of crisp 	 - 	 - - 	- - 	- - 	-- 	- 	 . - - 	 £. 	 1 

time travel records and will air covered the Northeast. 	I - ., - - 	 - 	 - - 	 -- - 	- 	 - 	 F rL 	 epury S 	ouy 
continue at record     level 	Moline, Ill., was drenched 	- - 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 - 	

- 	 - - 
through August, according to with 2.90 inches of rato in only 	- 	 - - 	 - 	 - - - -- 	 Found In River 
Turnpike Authority Chairman three hours during tho night. 	

'-

1-4 I
- - 	 - - - 	..,l-, : 

J. Charles Gray. 	 A wind storm struck Peoria, 	 '1 	- .; 	 ' 	
COCOA BEACH (UP1) - 

	

Gray credited the heavy Ill., with gusts up to &1 miles 	- 	 t' 	 - 	 - 	 ' - j 	Searchers today found the 

summer traffic increase *0 an hour. 	 . - 	

body of a Brevard County dep. 

thre. factors: the growing n-a- Heavy thunderstorms 	' - - 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	- 	 - 	

- ' 	 uty sheriff who had bccn miss 

	

acceptance of Florida tinued to plague Florida, 	- 	 _ - 

 

-_ 	
- 	 "-':i ing since early Monday while 

as a y.ar.around attraction; dropping three Incites of rain 	 - - 	 ' 	 . 	- ,'j 
looking for a lost family In 

the ioo'mile combination us in 90 minutes at West Palm 	 ¼- 	 - 	 -- 
11 In the Banana River. 

TurnPike and 1-71 between Beach. Sanford registered 1.77 	 - - 
"-4 	The body of Sgt. Amos Cox, 

Macon and Miami, and 
.' inches Tuesday afternoon. 	 1 39, was sighted at 6:45 am. 

widespread acceptance 	 - 	 '1 floating in the river off 9th 
Turnpike by Florida motorists CG Is 175 	- 	 --. 	 .-. 	 -.,'l Street In Cocoa Beach. The 

t
" a last and safe mews cd 
ravel In Florida. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) - 	: - 	

-.' wreckage of his air boat was 

I 	 From the war-tam shores of 	
-, found 300 yards away. 

	

Cousty leader training Of all South Viet Nam to the stormy 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Authorities said Cox* boat 

anunty health chairmen Of all patch of the North Atlantic I 	
- 	 apparently struck a submsrg 

clubs, homemakers and others known as "Oct" 	 - 	 - - -- 	
ad wooden bridge piling. 

will be held at the County Charlie," the men .1 the U. S. t - - 	 - - 	 ' 

. 	The deputy, who was to be. 

Agricultural Canter on Thurs-' Coast Guard pause today to 	- - 	 - - - - - 	 - 	corn. a lieutenant this fall, 

day. Aug. 1Zat10a.m.AUa*11 the 17hnrUn7dl 	,. 	 ,. 	 -. 	 -. 	

.,, 	launchsdhlsairboatat3ll 

cliii or group health leaders their service. 	 ,.,, 	 I— 	
A.M. Monday to look for s 

are invited to attend. Myrtle 	________ 	- - 

	 C 	Beach family overdue 

Wilson, extension h.i o- 	t*IZY (AROE 	ITS LONG AND SHORT of it as businessman F. D. Scott turns over on a boat trip. 	 ___ 
memo"ngeut, will live the WEBSTER (UPI) - Web- 	kin donation to Sanford DMoliyi Ken Marriott (center) and Stephen 	Tbe family turned up safe 

	

____ on 'leisure lime" to .t police chief HutwsUI. 	Crews towardi fund. for installation of Irrigation system for plant bank, 	ly later in the morning wbei 

	

* adult leaders, ma meeting Knowles faced three coats Of 	first phase of Tropical Garden to be built on lakefront. (8.. related ito. 	they drifted asbote In their 

vIR be over by aoou. 	smb.ullaS bite today. 	 page ) 	 .(Herald Photo). 	boat, 

I 

' 	 I 	

"U " 
- I 

Bdngaon4wilwliWelanuzs 

- - - - - - - - - - - 	 if one of our list '66s1 	qW 

CIEUE IMIIU U TUCkS IS U 	TIS1 

Strkldand • Morrison, Inc., Sanford, Flu. 

__ 	- , - - -  -.- - & -A, 7wZZ -. 	- ;I- , 
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